GA . . CRiSTa
• TELEPOIrER
• DISCS OF DAEDAWS

• TENPINS
• DE1ONAT1ON
• GUARDIAN

:Ullll.~

UTILITY BOXI
•
•
•
•

DEWXE LIST
SYNTAX PATROL
128 RAM CHECK
LONG LINES

AND MORE FOR YOUR COMMODORE

BRAINS YOUR
USE 1iIE
'DIE BRAINSYOUR
COMMODOREWASN'T
WITH.
COMMODORE WASN'T BoRN
BORNWITR
Easy access to free software,
including FREE uploads.
•o Downlood
first-role. nOIl-commerciai
Download lint-rate,
non-rommemal userulility programs.
programs.
supported software and utility
of conned
o Upload your own programs free af
lime charges.
charges.
Our Commodore Forums involve
of CompuSerue's inexpen1IJke adlXlntage
aduantage af
thousands of Commodore
Commodore users
users world- o 7IJke
siue weeknight and weekend rates (when
forums show you just how
wide. These forums
forums are most active, and standard online
forums
easy and fun it is
is to get the most from
charges are jjust
ustlOC
tOe a millute).
minute).
your Commodore Computer.
Computer.
most
metropolitan areas
aroos
•
Go
online
in
major
me/ropolitan
The Commodore Communications
coli.
news on com- with a local phone call.
Forum provides the latest news
$25.00 Introductory Usage
oo !lRx:eiue
Receiue a SZ5.00
munications
munications software and advice on
CompuSerue
Credit when you purchase your CampuSerue
tions.
effective telecommunica
telecommunications.
Subscription Kit.
Kit.
The Commodore Programming
Information you simply can't find
Forum supports
supports programmers
programmers and
developers of Commodore 8-bit
anywhere else.
computers.
Use the Forum Message Boord to
members.
The Commodore Arts and Games
exchange mail with fellow members.
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit
Join ongoing.
ongoing, real-time discussions in a
computers,
computers, concentrating on music,
Forum Confenmce-with
Conference-with Commodore
graphics and games.
software publishers. developers and
O
AmigaO
Forum is
The Commodore Amiga
is
Data
technical experts. Scan Forum Dala
the national resource for all business
libraries for free software. docuand entertainment applications in the
mentation and contributions from
Amiga community.
Commodore enthusiasts.

Right at Your Fingertips
in CompuServe's
o
Commodore Forums

Enjoy other useful services.
services, too. Uke
favorite magaelectronic editions of your favorite
zines, newsletters
newsletters and articles, including
OMNII Online and
Family Computing, OMN
the Electronic Gamer.'·

All you need is your Commodore
computer and a modem ...
or almost
...oralmost
any other personal computer.

To buy your Subscription Kit.
Kit, see your
nearest computer dealer. Suggested retail price is
$39.95. To receive our free
is $39.95.
brochure, or to order direct,
brochure.
direct. call 800848-8199 (in Ohio.
614-457-0802).
848-8199
Ohio, call 614-457-0802).
If you're already a CompuServe subscriber, type GO CBMNET (the Comscriber,
modore Users
Users Network) at any! prompt
to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe*
Compu8erve*
Information Services. P'Q
P.Q Box 20212
AI1ington Centre Blvd..
Bfvd.. Cotumbus.
Columbus. OhIo 43220
5000 ArtIng10n

800·848·8199
614-457-0802
In OhIo. call 614-457-0a02
An
Block Company
All H&R
H&A BIod<

NOVEMBER, 1986
Ahoyl Access Club Members,
is a FREE SERVICE to you as a
Hello, againl Greetings from the publishers of Ahoyl This Clipper Is
Access Club.
ClUb.
subscriber to Ahoyl and a member of the /lccess

This Clipper features
maturas some smashing offers
... up to 30% off on some Items.
have even
Inoff9rs...up
items. 1'.9
I'.lI hllV8
fWen In·
Abby's Discount Softwara
itseffl And, don't miss the offers from
cluded an offer from ~
Software that pays for Itseffl
Included, and Solutions Unlimited. These great software manufacHI Tech Expressions, Batteries Included,
Hi
turers have
opportunWes too good to pass up.
up.
hllV8 gone out of their way to create opportunities
events in
CommoIn your area. 1'.9'11
1'.lI71 print them in
In our CommaPlease keep me Informed about Commodore fWents
dore
dare Calendar
CIl/endar (see page 2 of this Clipper). The deadline for the next Issue Is October 10th, so
please mall your Information to me as soon as possible.
happyl
Stay well and heppyl
Admlrally yours,
Admlrelly

Joe Fergeson
Director
Ahoyl Access Club

O

NCEMDRE
NCEMCRE

WITH FEELING! For the last two
INGI
01 the Clipper,
issues of
we've CIllried
carried an axcellant
excellent offer lrom
Batweve
from Bat·

I

teries Includedlll you purchased
terlellinciudedilf
purchllSlld either
1/ or The
Tha Consultant during the
PaperClip II
qualifying months, lor
for only $5, to cover
covar
shipping and handling, Banerlea
Batteries In·
In01 Ca/cluded would send you a copy of
CelKit FREEl (Cal-Kit
(CeJ-Kit is a top-notch producready-ta-use
tivity package with over 30 ready-ta-usa
application templates.) Well, once again
B.I. is experiencing distribution problems, so they're going to continue this
month. But this
line
fine offer lor
for yet another month.
month it gels
better, because by
gets even better,
01 apology, B.1.
B.I. is adding a B.I. eCway of
128 adaptor, a $14.95 value. This helpuse a monlui
ful hardware will allow you to usa
programs.
ochrome monitor with the B.I. programs.
inlormatlon on the programs,
For more information
see Banerlaa
Batteries Included's ad on page 67
fJ7
01 this month's Issue
01 Ahoyl To get your
of
issue of
01 CeJ-Kit
Ca~Kit and your B.I.
adapcopy of
8.1. C-128
e-128adap-

Battertor, all you have to do is clip the Batter·
Ies
les Included coupon on this page and
send
sand it~ along with your registration card
and store receipt to Batteries
Batteriea Included,
30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario
DelB5, Canada. This offer expires D&L4B 185,
cember 1, 1986, so we recommend you
camber
call or visit
vis~ your local computer store 10DAYI

DIBK_oo
FREE BACKUP CIBK...
II you're like me,
me, you'Ve
you've experienced the
If
lrustration
01 enlarging graphics and disfrustration of
Unedges. Solutions Un·
covering rough edges.
II's called The
limited has the solution. Ifs
Optimizer, and it's a very handy leature
feature
01 Solutiona'
Solutions' programs. It smooths
on all of
out those rough spots and leaves you
with a "photolike" printer reproduction.
The Optimizer is a feature
leature of
01 Billboard
FinIsh.
Maker, Icon Factory, and Photo Finish.
At $34.95, Billboard Maker takes pictures created by other programs and enlarges them to billboard size. Icon FIlc·
Fac-

tory at $39.95 allows you to extract
IoIy
graphics Irom
9raphics
from Print Shop,
Shop, Print Master,
Newsroom and move them into K0and NINISroom
ala DOODLEI and other popular
drawing programs, where you may add
Photo
color, as you wish. For only $29.95, PhoIo
Finish allows you to dump the screen to
various printers, and view and adjust the
01 your color pictures prior to
gray scale of
printing. See Solutions Unlimited's ad
01 this issue of
01 Ahoyl
on page 117 of
Ahoy! lor
for
more infonmation
inlormation on thess
these effective programs. And Solutions wants you to segrams.
01 these
rious consider the purchase of
programs,
programs, so lor
for a limited time, with the
01 any or all of
01 these propurchase of
grams, you'll receive a backup disk,
grams,
value I SPECIAL:
That's a $10 valuel
FREEl Thafs
When you buy all three programs, you
01 Billboard Maker
may reduce the price of
to only $19.95.
$19.95. No phone orders will be
accepted. Simply clip the coupon on
page 3 of
01 this Clipper lor
paga
for easy ordering,
but do it soon,
soon , lor
for this offer dematerializes on December 1, 1986.

A

LMOST 300/0
OFF BLITZ
•••
BLITZ.••

One of the better
avail·
BASIC compilers available for the 64 was created by Skyles
Irs called Blitz,
Blitz, and the
Electric Works. Ifs
64 version can speed up the running of
your BASIC programs between 5 and 20
times. The 128 version is even faster.
faster.
times.
informa·
Blitz will also allow you to pass information from one program to another, as well
as reduce the size of large programs so
that they load faster. Plus, once you've
irs yours. You'll find
Blitzed a program, ifs
more information about Blitz in the
Skyles Electric Works ad on page 9 of
this month's issue of Ahoyl For a limited
time, Skyles is making their Winter Sale
memo
on Blitz even better for you, as a memClub. The Skyles coupon on
ber of the Club.
page 3 of this Clipper is worth $20 OFF
the price of the C-128
C·128 Blitz disk. Thafs
Thars
almost a 30% SAVINGSI You must add
handling, and
$4.50 for shipping and handling,
California residents must be sure to add
appropriate sales tax.
tax. You may place
your order on the phone by calling (800)
227·9998, or in California by calling (415)
227-9998,
965·1735. (Don't forget to mention the
965-1735.
Club when you calL) But this offer is too
it does expire on
good to pass up and It
wait...mail
December 1, 1986, so don't wait...
mall
TODAY!
or phone your order TODAYI

PAYS
AN OFFER THAT PAYB
FOR ITSELF
•••
ITBELF...
th is month's issue of
On page 81 of this

Ahoyl you'll find an ad for Abby's Dis·
DisSoftware_ Abby's sells Commocount Software.
Commodore-compatible hardhard·
dore and CommodorlKOmpatible
ware and software. Prominently featured
In
in their ad, you'll see an irresistible offer
for the Suncom P.Q.
P.O. Party Quiz, priced
$14_95. Considering that the regat only $14.95.
ular price of this wonderful trivia party
game is $49.95, the price alone should
entice you
you.. But for you as a member of
bet·
the Ahoyl Access Club, it gets even better. When you buy the Suncom P.O. Party Quiz at the discounted price, Abby's
will generously add Commodore's Easy
Ranger, a $9.95 value,
Lesson or Star Ranger.
ABSOLUTELY FREEl But wait, there's
more...when you add at least $20 of
more...when
other software from Abby's to your order,
you'll also receive FREE your choice of
one of three Timeworks programs (Data
Manager, Electronic Checkbook,
Checkbook, or
Manager.
value. To take
Money Manager), a $24.95 value.
advantage of these great offers, simply
clip the coupon on page 3 or this Clipper, indicate your choice of FREE PROper.
GRAMS, and send it along with your
37 South Broad
payment to Abby's at :rT
Fairborn, OH 45324. Or, you may
Street, Fairborn,
in
call in your order to (800) 282-0333, In
Ohio (513) 879-9699, and mention your
membership in the Club.
Club. Ohio residents
will need to add appropriate sales tax.
tax.
This offer expires on December 1, 1986,
so don't be left out. Mail your order TODAYI

COMMODORE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
November 10-14
1()-14
(Trade
(Trade Only)

COMDEX
Vegas
Las Vegas
Cenler
Convention Center

David Thurmna
The Interface Group David
Needham,
(617) 449-6600
Needham, MA

January 8-11
8-11
(Trade Only)

The Consumer
Electronics Show
Las Vegas
Convention Center

EIA/Consumer
Electronic Group
Washington , D.C.
Washington,
D.C.

Dennis Corcoran
(202) 457-4919

GET ON ''THE LIST
.....
LIST.....
Wrive all enjoyed playing arcade games.
We've
But did you know that according to BiI/board, recently three arcade games set
an industry record by remaining the top
hits for three months in a row? Now for
the good part. Those very record-setting
games are available to you for your
Commodore 64 from Data East SoftSoft·
ware. The games are Karate Champ,
Master, and Commando.
Commando. If you
Kung Fu Master.
enjoyed the arcade versions, just imagine the fun you'll have playing the same
games at home. In October, Data East
introduce a new game, Tag
expects to Introduce
Team Wrestling.
Wrestfing. Then by January, they'll
debut three
more hits:
Ikari WerriIkarl
warriors, Breakthru,
and
King. If
Ring King.
you want to
be one of
the first to
learn
all
about these
new hits,
then simply
complete
the coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper and send it to
Drive, San Jose,
Data East, 470 Needles Drive,
95112. Data East will put you on their
CA 95112.
exclusive mailing list. But don't wait too
long, because this offer runs out of
steam on December 1, 1986.

seD
seo

OFF COMPACT
DISC
•••
OIBC PLAYER
PLAYER...
Pro·Tech·Tronlcs wants to make.
make . sure
Pro-Tech-Tl'Onlcs
that when you're in the market for hardware, you'll call them first. So this Issue,
ware,
they're offering you, as a member of the
Club,
Club, $20 OFF the already discounted
price of $169 for the Symphonic Comith a retail value of
pact Disc Player. W
With
$249, this front-loading product has a 3pickup, 16-track random
beam laser pickUp,
memory select,
select, and indexltrackltime display... and Ifs
Ir s all yours for a mere $149.
$149.
play...
Pro-Tech·Tronlcs also has a 15-day
Pro-Tech-Tl'Onlcs
home trial period, so there's never any
risk. To order your Compact Disc Player,
just Clip
clip the coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper and send it along with your pay$159. This total cost includes $10
ment of $159.
for shipping and handling anywhere

States. Or
with in the continental United States.
within
wish , you may place your order
if you Wish,
345-5080- in Minneby phone at (800) 345-5080-in
560·6603-using your
sota, call (612) 560-6603-using
VISA, MasterCard, or American Express. But be sure to mention your memo
membership In
in the Ahoy!
Ahoyl Access ClUb,
Club, so that
you qualify for $20 OFF
OFFII Since this offer
does expire December 1, 1986 and the
in or
supply is limited, you'd best call In
send your order RIGHT AWAYI

ex-

15
E5 FREE DISKS
OIBKB WITH
PURCHASE
•••
PURCHABE...
American International Computer
Products (AICP) sells hardware and
software at good prices, prices worth
looking at when you're in the market for
Commodore and Commodore-compatible products. We have all been spoiled
by the wonderlul
wonderful offers that AICP proClipper after Clipper.
Clipper, and this
vides to us Clippsr
issue is no exception
Issue
exception.. This issue, AICP
is offering 5 FREE DISKS with the purIs
chase of two 10 packs. The disks are all
guaranteed, first quality, single-sided,
double-density, and regularly sell for
SAVINGS$7.951to-pack.
Thars a 20% SAVINGS$7.9511Q-pack. Thafs
not to be missedl You will need to add
$3.50 to cover shipping and handling. To
take advantage of this wonderful offer,
simply Clip the coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper, and send it along with $19.30 to
Clipper.
AICP. (New York residents will need to
add appropriate sales tax.) Or, you may
634-AICP, or in New
call AICP at (800) 634-AICp,
York State at (718) 351-1864, mention
Ahoy! Access
your membership in the Ahoyl
Club, and order with your credit card.
ClUb,
subject to a 4%
(Credit card orders are SUbject
surcharge.) But don't delay-'cause this
offer disappears from sight on December 1, 1986.

A_"
A.."

$
~

TheAhoy!k=ssClipper
7he
Ah<>;ll'ccess Clipper

P<Jblished bimonthly
bimonthly I:¥
by
~ ;s;sAhoy!
P<JbIished
Ahoj!
magazine and sent

subSCribfree to selected subscrib8
ers of Ahoy! Ahoy! is a
..
P<Jbiica/X>n <X
cI Ion
/on
monthly P<Jblicalk>n
International Inc
fnc. The cost ole
of 8 one·
)<IBf subscliplion
subscriplion is
)e81S
)<lllf
" $21.95; "'"
Me J'lIIIS
are $41.75. Inquiries regarding sub
scnpdons It>
to the magazine should be
sctiplions
addressed to Ion
fon International
International/nc..
Inc..
Street. Suite 407.
45 West 34th Street.
407, New
)brl<. New
)btl< 10001.
100cn.
'lbrk,
N"" 'lbrk

ever wondered how

some people people
consistently win at the track? A fellow
I know cleared $10.000 (after taxes) from
While
his winnings last year. Wh
ile some rely
on their innate knowledge and intuition,
Alsolt Race Analothers have found the Alsofl
Th is unique
ysis System very valuable. This
handicapping system will replace hours
of hand calculations with five minutes of
typing. To give you the most unbiased
ratings and increase the likelihood of
Momlng Une
picking longshot winners, Moming
With the ability
odds are not considered. Wrth
to input cross references from up to 20
races,
races, the program predicts winners including best win, quinella,
qui nella, perfecta, exacta, trifecta, and trifecta box. Ratings
may be viewed onscreen, printed by the
printer, or saved on diskette for future
Alsolt Race
evaluation. BONUS: The Alsofl
inCludes the MasAnalysis System now includes
ter Analysis Development Package, easily enabling you to bUild,
build, develop, and
fine tune computerized handicapping
systems for all kinds of sporting events.
PLUS, you'll
PLUS,
YOU'll receive a FREE Pro Football Handicapping Module. The regular
price of the Race Analysis System with
the additional program and module Is
only $39.95, but until December 1,1986,
1, 1986,
Alsolt's winning program
you may buy Alsofl's
for $10 OFF, or $29.95, which, incredibly enough, Includes
includes shipping and handling.
25% SAVINGSI All Alsofl
Alsolt
ling . Thafs a 25%
programs come with a 3O-DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. Pennsylvania resitax. You
dents will need to add 6% sales tax.
may order your Race Analysis System by
Alsolt coupon on this page,
clipping the Alsofl
or by calling them at (412) 233-4659.
They do take MasterCard and VISA. But
don't delay, this offer crosses the finish
line on December 1, 1986.

es%
2150/0 OFF VOICE
VDICE
SYNTHESIZER •••
SYNTHESIZER•••
Protecto Enterprlzes of Barrington,
Barrington , ilI~
linois sells some of Its
its products at truly
IInois
prices. One of those prodexceptional prices.
ucts to be found in this month's issue of
Ahoyl is the Easy Speech Voice SyntheAhr¥
it in, and
sizer. All you have to do is plug iI
you can immediately program words
and sentences,
sentences, as well as create talking
adventure games and add sound to acAlso, you may adjust voltion games. Also,
weren' enough,
enough,
pitch. As if that weren't
ume and pilch.
Protecto will include a text-to-speech
With this
program, a $9.95 value, FREE. Wrth
program , you type in a word and
nifty program,
the computer recites it back to you. Having sold for $89, you'd expect that Protecto's price of $39.95 would be unbeatable.
able. But Protecto themselves are offering you, as a member of the Club, an
extra $10 OFF.
OFF. Thars
Thafs a 25% SAVINGSI
In order to control the response, you will
need to mail the Clipper coupon from
page 3.
3. But don't wait, 'cause this offer
expires on December 1, 1986.

------------------p-----------------,
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I
FREE BACKUP FROM
I
CAI,-KITI
BATTERIES INCLUDED CAj,.K/TI
SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED
I
ADAPTOR OFFER
I
Moil
tv\oil
to:
Solutions
Unlimited
Moil to:
Batteries
Included
to : Bo"eri8s
I
P
.O.
Box
ferry,
P.O.
Bex
177
I
Dobbs
Feny,
NY
10522
30 Mural Street
Slreel
I
No Phone Orders I
Richmond
R
ichmond Hill,
Hi", Onlorio L4B 185 Conedo
Canada
I
I
Vel,
d I"",
love 10
to have
hove a FREE I
vYe.,
•• , BaHerle
ncluded, I'd like a
Ye., Solution., I'I'd
Ba"e,I••••Included,
wilh ""larder.
BACKUP disk with
my Older. I underslond I
copy
coP>' of Co/·Kil,
Col-Kil, along
olong with your
yourB.1.
B.1. C-12B
orderfor
this offer has a $10 volue.
YOlue. My Older
lor Sill- I
Adaptor. Enclosed
Endosed is my store receipt from
board
Moker, Icon
foctory, and/or
ondlor PhoIo HnFin- I
my purchase of PoperClip /I or The Consul·
bootd MoI<er,
/con fodory,
""I
Consu/enclosed . I understand that
order I
ish is enclosed.
thot ifIf Ilorder
lonl, olong with the registrotion
registration cord and
tont,
0"
three I'll
get Sillboolti
SillboardMokerfor
all th"",
111 gel
Maker 10.- $19.95. I
$510
cover shipping and handiing.
handling. Thanks
$5
10 c"",r
Yont residents:
residents: Please add soles tax.
tox. I
New York
so muchl
,-L
I
~

r-----------------~--------- - -------~
$20 OFF DISC PLAYER FROM
PRO·TECH.TRONICS
PRO·TECH·TRONICS
Mail to: PIO-Tech-Tronics
Pro·Tech-Tronics
Moil
6B70 Shingle C"",k
Creek Porkway,
Porl<woy, No. 103
6870
Minneapolis, MN 55430
Minneapalis,
co" (8001
(BOO) 345-5080,
345-5080;
for fosler
foster service, coli
In Minnesolo, 16121
(612) 560-6603.
in

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Vel,
Pro-Yech-TronICl, I wont
Yel, Pro-Tech-TronICl,
'NOnt your I
Compoct Disc Player 01 $20 I
Symphonic Compact
Off
$169. I
OFF your olreody-discounted
alreodv-OlSCOUnted price of $169.
poymenl o( $159 1$10
($10 10 CCHOr
My paymenl
cover ship- I
enclosed . Thanksl
ping and hondling) is enclosed.

I

II

S
5 FREE DISKS FROM AICP
Moil 10,
to :
Mail

American Intemotional Computer Prods.

P
.O. Box 1758
P.O.
Stolen Island, NY 10314
Sloten
For
for Ioster
fosler service, call
co" 18001
(BOO) 634,<\ICP,
634-AICP;
in New York,
Yorl<, call
co" (718) 351-1864.

Y.I,
fREE DISKS.
DISKS. My
Ye., AICP, I wonl ""15
my 5 FREE
two 10 pocks of your disks is enorder for t'NO
poyment of $19.30
closed, as
os Is
is ""I
my paymenl
($15.80
($15.BO for the disks and $3.50 for ,hipshipping and handlingl.
handling) . New York
Yarl residents,
residents :
sale5 tax.
Please odd appropriate sole.;

------------------r-----------------~
------------------r-----------------~ I
ALMOST 30% OFF FROM SKYLES

PROTECTO 25% OFF
VOICE SYNTHESIZER

If
I

Skyes
Skyles ElectricWorl<s1231E
Electric Worl<s 1231E S. Whismon
Whisman Rd.
Mounloin View, CA 9404
94041I
for iaster
fosler sorvice,
service, call 18001
(BOO) 227-999B,
227-9998,
For
or in
in Califomia,
(415) 965-1735.
965-1735.
Colifomio, 14151

Mall
Moll to: Protedo Enterprizes

I
I

Ye.,
Y••, SkyIe.,
Sky I••, I wont
wonl 10
to SlIVE
SA.VE ALMOST
30% on the 128 version of B/ilz,
B/ilz . My payment
menl of $49.95 plus $4.50 for shipping
and handling is er.dosed.
er.closed . Colifomio
California resires!·
dents:
denis, Please odd soles fol(.
tox.

Y••, Prot.do,
Prot•• to, I Vv'Ont
wonl 10
SA.VE $20 on
Vel,
to SAVE
S~ch Voice Synthesizer.
SyntheSizer. My
the Easy Speech
poymenl of $29.95 plus
payment
plus ~3 for shipping
ond handling is enclosed.
enclosed . Illinois residents,
residents:
and
Please odd 6l'J%
6l'1% soles lox.
tox.
Pleose

Moil to:
fa:

I

22292 North Pepper Rood
Berringlon,
Borrington, IL
IL 60010
Orders!
No Phone Ordersi

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

__________________ L
L_________________; I
~

S

AVES1CAND
AVE
11110 AND
WIN BIG
BIB•••
••• Have you

GREAT OFFERS FROM ABBY'S
Moil 10,
to: Abby's Discounl
Discount Softv...ore
Software
Slreel
37 South Brood 51""'1
Foirbom,
foirbom, OH 45324
fosler servke,
service, call 1800)
(BOO) 2B2-0333,
2B2-0333;
for foster
For
co" (513)
in Ohio, call
(5131 B79-9699.
Ve.,
toke you up on
Yel, Abby'.,
Abby'" I wont
'NOnt to take
great offerlsl.
offer/51 . My order for the Sunyour 9real
P'Q. Porty Quiz is enclosed. I undercom P.Q.
stand you'll
you 'll send me FREE my choke
choice of
slond
Commodore's 0 Easy lesson or 0 SIor
Commodore's
Stor lionRon·
ge'
oddiHon, Ilarder
sok·
gar. Also, if in addition,
order $20 of soh·
W'Ore,
you 'Jlsend
wore, you'll
send my choice of the following TImeworks
Timeworl<s programs, 0 Dolo
Dato Manager,
Monoger,
ElecIronic CheckbooI<,
Checkbook, or 0 Money
Mooey Mono Electronic
age, Thonksl
age'

FREE GRAPHICS ENHANCER
FROM HI TECH
HI Tech Expressions, Inc.
Moil to
to:: Hi
S. Beyshare
Boyshore Drive, Ste.
Sle. l000A
lOOOA
2699 S.
GrCNe, FL
fL 33133
Coconul Grove,
No Phone Ordersl
Tel,
Yel, HI Tech, II wont to expand
expond my use
of your fobulous
fabulous program Por1)"M>re
PorlyWore with

your FREE
fREE GRAPHICS
GRAPHI~ ENHANGR.
ENHANCER. I ha""
have
enclosed my registration cord and register
receipl
lwith the amounl
omount circled).
circled) . Also, I
receipt Iwith
have indicated
ind"ocoted my choice 01
of graphics disks
d isks

I
below. Thanksl
Thonksl
I below.
I
I
I

o Holidoy
Holiday Graphics Disk
o Generai
General Graphics Disk

I------------------r-----------------~
------------------r-----------------~ I

I

I
,
I
I

DATA EAST
EAST MAILING
MAILING LIST
LIST
DATA
Moil
to,
Dolo
Eosl
USA.,
Inc.
Moil 10, Dolo East USlI. Inc.
Needles Drive
Drive
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ELEBRATE
WITH FREE
GRAPHICB
ENHANCER...
ENHANCER ...

In this month's issue of Ahoyl on page
45, you'l
you'll find a full review of the HI Tech
45,
Expressions
expressions line of creative software,
including musical animation, paper
printouts, and computer greetings. Not
surprisingly, we loved their product line.
One of the HI Tech products we rePartyWate, a dynamite card
viewed is PaJ1yWare,
and party accessory design kit. With

PartyWa/9,
PaJ1yWare, not only can you prlntlnvita·
print invitatlons
tions for many occasions, but you can
create place mats, place cards, banners,
party hats, and prize ribbons as well.
You'll even get a party checklist and a
database in which you may store a guest
for parpiUS ideas lor
list of up to 60 names, plus
ty games. We suggest you also seriously consider buying a product called
WareWithAlI which includes everything
WsreWlthAlI
you need to create the goodies In PartyWare: four kinds of designer printer patyW8re:
per (20 sheets of each), greeting card
par
envelopes, magic markers, a special gift
gill
disk, and coordinating stickers. We think
you'll like PartyWare
PartyWa/9 and WsreWlthAII
WareWlthAlI as
limited time,
much as we did, AND for a Iim~ed
when you buy PartyWa/9,
PaJ1yWare, you may send
for a FREE GRAPHICS ENHANCER, a
$9.95 value, yours free when you clip the
of this Clipper
HI Tech coupon on page 3 01
and send it~ along with
w~h the registration
card and your register receipt (with the
amount circled) to HI Tech expressions. Also, you may choose from one
of
01 two FREE GRAPHICS ENHANCERS.
is the Holiday Graphics Disk with
One Is
Hanukkah symbols and
Christmas and Hanukkeh
the other Is
is a General Graphics Disk for
all sorts of additional party opportun~ies.
opportun~ies.
indicate your choice on the
Be sure to Indicate
HI Tech coupon. You'll have fun celewith PartyWa/9
PartyW8re and enjoying the
brating w~h
FREE GRAPHICS ENHANCER, but visItit your favorite software store soon,
offer expires January 1,1987.
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Have our
Commodore®
Commodore®
look as smart
as it works.
Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.
Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,
unclutter your desk and put peripherals at your
unciutter
fingert ips. Condensing your whole system into one
fingertips,
compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate
peripheral. You get Commodore value
Commodore peripheral.
with the look of a more expensive system.

With
Wilhlhe
the
Cenler,
Command Center,
your system is
compaci and
compact
complele.
complete.

Just look at all it includes:
• Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and
voltage
littering and
vol tage spike protection,
protection, line noise filtering
power outlets.
outtets.
Drive/ CPU Cooling Fan 1
0 prevent
• Built-in Drive/CPU
to
overheating.
overhealing.
Plug, with its own on• Modular Telephone Plug,
line/ off-line telecommunications switch.
line/off-line
switch. (Option on
64 and 64C).
64C).
lor easy system power-up.
power-up.
• Master AC Switch for
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.
insert.

Wilhoullhe
Cenler your Commodore
Without
the Command Genter
mosl of your
peripherals look cluttered and lake
take up most
lOp.
desk top.

buill-in conveniences add to
10 Ihe
Many built-in
the Command
value.
Center's value.
ecommooote IS
reg.slefOO 1taOemar':
'raoemarl\ at
01 Commodore
Commodote Elec;:lroncs
EleclrOfllCS lIo
eeommooote
IS a regcslereo
llO

KETEK

P.O.
P.O. Box 203
Oakdale, IA 52319

-KETEK
Free 3D-day trial oller
offer
and one-year warranty. :
III
. :II:

:E

For faster service, call
calt
1-800-6264582 toll-free
1-800-626-4582
1-3
19-338-7 123 (Iowa Residents)
1-319-338-7123

YESI
YES' Rush me a Command Genter
Center 10
to
complete my system
syslem. It may enjOy
enJOy II lor
for up
1030
refund
to 30 days and relurn II for a full refund.

N. me
Nome
Address
AoCIress

064 ........... .. .. .. ....... $119,95
$119.95

o 64C ....... . .. , ............ $129.95
0128 ....................... $149.95
$14995
Include $3.50 for shipping and
(Please include
handling.)

Slate
""'to

Z'P

Pnone
Phone Nurnoer
Numoer

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Reader Service
ServIce No. 146
R."er
148

0"
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A

running programs with less memory overhead.
overhead . (Thm
('furn
to page 73.) Deluxe List follows behind space-stingy programmers and reroutes their work into an easily readable
format. (Thrn to page 36.)
• Mark Andrews breaks new ground in this month's
Commodore Roots column on the C-128's "shadow registers"- undocumented areas of memory useful in sprite
programming. You'll be a better machine language proKnows!
grammer when you know what The Shadow KlWWS!
(Thrn to page n.)
('furn
27.)
• In the last of three Cadet's Columns devoted to alternative programming languages, Cheryl Peterson introMAL. (Tum
duces beginners and experts alike to PRO
PROMAL.
(Turn
to page 95.)
• Seldom is a single game accorded feature coverage
Entertainment Software Section
in our Entenainment
Sec/ion,, but we deemed
QuantumLink's Habitat unusual enough to merit such
treatment. Arnie Katz and his gang of game experts also
10 Hollywood, Super
provide reviews of Frankie Goes to
Cycle, Mind Mirror,
Mirror, Spitfire 40, Psi 5 Trading
Tmding Co., and
Cycle,
the entire Hi Tech Expressions line of creative software.
(Thm
('furn to page 41.)
• In our Reviews section, Morton Kevelson goes to
his usual elaborate lengths in profiling two products
useful in accelerating computer-to-printer communications: R.I.
R.J. Brachman's Serial Box and Xetec's Printer
Enhancer. Additionally, Ted Salamone presents the rePartner 128
sults of his thorough testing of Timeworks' Panner
(Thm to page 58.)
cartridge. (Turn
• We hate to imagine the outcry that would result if
Commodores, where inthis issue didn't also include Commodares.
termediate and advanced programmers either meet the
match ; an extra-long installment of
challenge-or their match;
Ahoy!, the best programming and hardware hints
TIps Ahoy!.
Scuttlebutt, detailing
we can cull from our readership
readership;; Scuttlebutt.
upcoming releases for your holiday shopping convenience; and S.O.S., where we provide answers to even
the most unanswerable questions-even
questions - even if we have to
make them up.
This month's Ahoy! Disk features another of the
for- a demo of Firebird's
bonuses it's becoming famous for-a
The POIm
Pawn graphic adventure. For ordering information
information,,
see page 93; or try page 68 for an even better deal- the

~'II:'" I:I~CM

t no time of the year do we relish writing
this column-our description of the conAhoy! - as
tents of the current issue of Ahoy!much as in the fall, when our page count
swells
sweUs to its largest total. We can't wait to tell you about
140-plus page issue-and,
issue-and ,
the special features in this I40-plus
come to think of it: why should we?
of Data, Dale
• If you've ever felt buried under Tons ofData.
Report
Rupert will
wiU lighten your load with his Rupert
Rupen Repon
on sequential file storage. Included are Datawriter and
Datareader routines for the C-64 and C-128 that can
(1\Jrn
serve as models for your own file access programs. (1\im
to page 20.)
• For the second month running, Cleveland M. Blakemore has dominated our games lineup with two highquality contributions.
contributions. Guardian recalls arcade classics
like Buck Rogers and Star Ufjrs
UUrs as you race a shuttlecraft down a scrolling 3-0
3-D trench, blasting at an assortment of adversaries.
adversaries. (Thrn
('fum to page 74.) Certain to win
Teleporter
acclaim as our most offbeat program ever, Teleponer
requires a keen eye and a steady disintegrator fmger
finger to
"Hard nose"
survive in the employ of Captain Finch "Hardnose"
Legree. ('fum
(Thm to page 35.)
• Tony Brantner's tight graphics have elicited their
oohs and abs
ahs in the past (Swoop.
(Swoop, Meteor Run.
Run,
share of oobs
sbare
Knockout) - but he'll really bowl you over with this
month's Tenpins!
• Comprised of flve
fLve different scenarios that can cycle through to over fifty screens of nonstop action
action,, Discs
ofDaedalus
ofDaedalus will
wiU throw even the most experienced space
adventurer. (Thm
('fum to page 55.)
• Proving that we needn't leave earth to find suitable
computer game viUains,
villains, Detonation requires you, an
explosives expert, to defuse the bombs Koloccan terrorists have placed throughout the sacred temple of
(SpeU that backwards and you'U
you'll have the
Remkcalb. (Spell
programmer - or else, turn
tum to page 56.)
name of the programmer-or
• Of course, placing two programs in a single Ahoy!
is commonplace for Buck Childress. This month's Syntax Patrol finds
fmds errors in your program lines immediately
tox
(Thm to page 52.) And 128 RAM Check,
upon entry. ('fum
an adaptation of Buck's Free RAM Check for the 64 (May
'86 Ahoy!),
Ahoy!) , promotes error-free operation by testing the
I. (Thm
('furn to page 39.)
BASIC RAM in banks 0 and 1.
• Depending on where your programming priorities
lie, one of two programs in this issue may meet your
needs. Long Lines doubles the C-64 line editor's capacity
to 160 characters, making it possible to write faster-

1_0

Ahoy! Disk Magazine.
And speaking of deals - if you procrastinated too long
the last time we offered you a free modem (May), turn
to page 88 before we pull the rug out again!
- David Allikas

Ahoyl Port of Calion PlaylilT
Ahoy'

B,W. "Captain B" Behling, the Ahoy! Pan
Port of Call offers PlayNET
Hosted every week by Ahoy! SYSOP BW.
subscribers an opportunity to teleconfer with Ahoy!'s writers and editors and other special guests. The show
ll:OO p.m.
begins every Saturday at 11:00
For information on subscribing to PlayNET,
Play NET, call I-8oo-PLAYNET
1-800-PLAYNET or see page 88.
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GRAPHICS INTERFACE • TELECOM BASIC AID • JOYSTICK • HANDWRITING
ANALYSIS • BBS PROGRAM • NEW GAMES FROM ACTIVISION, MICROPROSE,
ACCOLADE, ELECTRONIC ARTS
SOFTWARE • PRINT SHOP,
Am • FOREIGN LANGUAGE SOnWARE
DELUXEPAINT ADDITIONS • FLIGHT SIMULATOR BOOK • MOZART MUSIC DISK
BLACK IS BLACK
As you know by now if you check

the financial pages daily to see if your
64, 128, or Amiga
Arniga is an orphan,
orphan ,
Commodore International reported a
$1.2 million profit for the quarter
ended June 30, 1986. That may not
sound like much for a company
Commodore's size, but it's reason for
popping corks in West Chester, PA
when compared to the $124 million
loss for the same period in 1985.
Commodore, in fact,
fact , was so excited
about completing their first profitable
quarter in over 18 months that they
sent us a press release the very same
sanle 64 or C-128, the Problem Solver
day-despite the fact that they were Equipment Stand is especially usethus obliged to publicize their $128 ful for holding a monitor and freepace beneath, or supmillion loss for the fiscal year ended ing up desk space
poning a printer with fanfold paper
$114 million porting
June 30, compared to a $1l4
underneath . Crafted of vinyllosss for the prior fiscal year.
lying underneath.
10
Commo- coated steel,
steel , the stand mea
measures
But let's be as positive as Commer
ures 18"
II" deep.
dore. As life-threatening as their re- wide by 4" high by 11"
fmancial woes were, and despite
Inc. , 412-781cent financial
Cheatsheet Products Inc.,
the fact that its bank debt of over $138 1551 (see address list, page 14).
million
rnilIion remains unresolved, the company managed to return to profitabil- MOSTLY MOZART
ity despite overwhelming odds, parVolume lfI
ITI in Free Spirit's Music
tially due to such bold measures as of the Masters series is devoted allaying off one third of its employees most entirely to the works of Mozart,
Mozan,
and closing down a number of its totaling one hour of music and innon-computer manufacturing opera- cluding the Overture from The Martions. Commodore computer owners riage of Figaro, Sonata Facile, Minfur many more years of strong uet from Don Giovanni
hoping for
Giovanni,, and several
software and hardware support
upport can shoner
honer works. Screen commentary
take heart from the fact that the com- on Mozart's life and music is propany has survived the darkest chapter vided as the music plays. Price of the
aU three volumes
in its history, and that more substan- C-64 disk is $9.95; all
tial gains are likely to be reported for are available for $24.95.
the third and fourth (Christmas) quarFree Spirit Software, Inc., 312ters of 1986.
352-7323 (see address list
list,, page 14).
14).
Commodore International,
International , 215431215-431IS OUR INTERFACE RED
15
9100 (see address list
list,, page 14).
In our mention of the PPD printer
EQUIPMENT STAND
driver program in August's ScunleSculIleDesigned for placement above a C- bUll (page 12), we quoted a price of
8

AHOY/
AHOYI

The Problem Solver Printer
Stand helps you
make more ef
effificient use of your
workspace, while
mOI/placing your monitor at a more
comforlable
comforlilble
height for viewil/g
ing the screen.
READER
SERVICE NO. /94
194
$1
$10
0 for an unassembled cable kit. The
$20. Drude Micro
correct price is $20.
Services also informs us that the C128 version is ready for shipping, and
will be included on the same disk as
the C-64 version.
Drude Micro Services, 319-277319-Z77ress list, page 14).
14).
5106 ((see
ee add
address

HOLIDAY GRAPHICS
The Holiday Edition of TI,e
The Prim
Print
Shop Graphics library
Library provides
graphics, fonts, and borders to be
used with Broderbund's already legendary program to create cards, banletterhead. Included
ners, signs, and letlerhead.
are images and symbols for 15 holidays. For the C-64; $24.95.
415479-1I70
Broderbund Software, 415-479-UIU
14) .
(see address list, page 14).

NEW JOYSTICK
A study in ergonomic joystick design, the Epyx 500XJ joystick
($16.99) is curved on both sides to fit
snugly in the user's left palm and prcr
provide a fingerhold (sorry, southpawsyou'll have to swivel the stick with
your right hand).
hand) . The stick clicks
when moved in any of its eight directions. The internal switches are 10ler

FOR

COMMODORE
COMIMJDOIIE

128 AND
C-64OWNERS
C-64
OWIIERS
ONLY:
OIILY:

From
Skyles
Electric
Wolts,
Wo'*', the
tile
oldest and
largestprofeslargest professionals
s/onals in the
business.

This is jusl
just a fell
few
Tbi,
of the 200 + ba",ins
bargains from
ofthe
the nelle,'
newest andbillesl
and bi"est Skyles cal·
catalog,
hoi offthe
off the press.
,'og, bol
know you'lIlI,nl
you'll want thi,
this page, in ils
its full
lull
We knoll
splendor, and
the otherpages
other pages overflolling
ollerflowing with
splendor.
,ndthe
lIith oller
over
200 barg,ins
bargains in peripberals,
peripherals, sollw,re,
software, and books
boo/rs thaillill
that will
m,ke
make your Commodore 128 orC-64
or C-64 compuler
computer ellen
even nicer 10
to live
/ille with.
lIith.
So, if lie
we missed sending
,ending you your very
IIery olin
own copy within
IIlthin the lasl
last
fewweelrs,
all.1JOOI227-!l99B, unless you live
lilleln
fell
lIeeD, call us "'''1227''',
In California,
in which
IIblch case
CBSe call1-f15196S-1735.
call1..f1519tJS·1735.

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road
Mountain View. CA 94041
(415)965·1735
(415)965-1735
Re.ter s.rvtce No. 171
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WIIERY 64

NOT WINN ING

.

+4

TRvi,,; I,,<l

ERY, etc. It can
In wllich you

.=c

To OIW, send S24.95lor each plus
S3.DO post". and handling p.r order to:
(lftln.ls resldenll add 6% sales tax)

C.O
.O. orders calt
all: {3121566·4647
(312) 566·4647
C.O.O.
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SUperIor MIcro
systems, Inc.
SUperior
MICro Systems,
P 0 80. 713 • Wheelino.
Wheeling. Il
IL 60090
p
Dealer
InQuiries welcOl118/
welcome'
Deale! inQuiries

R•• der ServIce No. 192
R••der

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with

1\,hoy!
J\,hoy!

o
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Binders
Don't
DonOt be caught at
sea the
the next
you
next time you
va luable propro·
need valuable
grarnming infonna·
informa- o0 00
gramming
tion from
from a back
back istion
turn a
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders tum
worth of Ahoy!
Aho)'! into a textbook on
year's wonh
on
computing! These qualiry·
qualityCommodore compuling!
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each
each magazine individually.
indi vidually, allowallow·
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sporting a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy!
Aho)'! logo imprinted on
on the
wilh
spine, these binders will be lhe
the pride of
spine.
your computer bookshelf.
S12 .45 (US funds)
fund s) [or
To order. send S12.45
For
eac h binder desired to:
to:
each
Aho)'! Binders
Ahoy!
45 West
Wesl 34th Street-Suite
Slreel - Suite 407
New York. NY 1000\
(Outsid~ Continental US add 52.SO
bind~ r. AlAI·
(Outside
$2.SO per
~r binder.
v..oeeks for dcli~ry.)
dc l i~ry.)
low 4 1to0 6 weeks
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cated near the top of the base unit,
unit ,
closer to the stick itself than in many
other brands, supposedly providing
quicker re
response.
ponse. The fire button is
activated by the trigger finger rather
than the thumb-also, we're told, promoting higher scores. Epyx is so sure
it will that they sent us samples for
all our game reviewers. We'll report
on their findings in an upcoming Entertailllnellf Software Section.
terraimnent
Epyx, Inc., 408-745-0700 (see address list, page 14).
14) .

INTIRFACI
GRAPHICS IIITI.FACI
The Device One parallel printer interfuce
terface for the C-64 ($119.95) includes
among its many features the ability
to download fonts, pictures, and disk
directories directly from disk, print
hi-res pictures and text together in
two sizes and half-tone mode, and
combine up to four different font
funt sizes and thirteen different font styles
(four of which are in ROM) in a sins.ingle sentence.
sentence. A banner mode provides for letters up to 8" high, and
a letterhead mode allows a message
or picture to be printed in the same
spot on every page. Near letter quality characters can be integrated with
text, pictures, fonts
fonts,, and banners.
bann.ers.
(Deep breath.) Screen dump mode
for 10- and hi-res screens; hex and
modes ; Pet ASCn
ASCII
decimal dump modes;
conversion mode; device number selection; built-in 16K buffer; definition
lection;
of all four margins; transparent and
semi-transparent modes. The included utility disk can be used for
creating fonts, drawing pictures, and
converting pictures from most graphic packages to work with built-in picdump.
ture dump.
Progressive Peripherals & Soft303-8254144 (see address list,
ware, 303-825-4144
page 14).

RILIASIS
GAMI .IUMI.
Tass Times in Tonetown requires
players to find Gramps, missing in a
village in another dimension where
"all rules change." The player must
also become "tass" to avoid being
marked as a tourist and booted out
Tonetown . Onscreen
On screen icons allow
of Tonetown.
the game to be played with a minimum of typing. $34.95 for the 64;

Arniga.
$39.95 for the Amiga.
Activision has also released the
first two in a series of Designer's libraries for use with Garry Kitchen's
GameMaker: The Computer Game
Design Kit, each providing predesigned game elements to facilitate
creation . The Spans
Sports library ingame creation.
field , skicludes a race track, football field,
er, and hockey player, and such sound
effects as crowd noises, buzzers, a
referee's whistle, and the crack of a
bat. The Science Fiction disk provides space ships, energy fields, planet surfaces, and monsters. Selections
can be used as they are or customized using GameMaker. Each C-64
disk is $19.95.
And finally, Activision has formed
another new division: Electric
Dreams, which will distribute foreign
entertainment software in America.
America .
Three initial releases have been announced , all for the C-64, each
nounced,
$29.95
$29.95::
The Rocky Horror Show incorporates the main elements and characters from the movie, requiring you as
Brad to find the abducted Janet and
assemble the De-Medusa machine.
Spindizzy compels you to guide a
gyroscopic device across 386 multilevel screens that must be assembled
world .
into a single world.
Based on the Tomy toys, ZLJids requires you,
you , an earthling, to intervene
quire
in the war between the Red and Blue
Zoids by building a robot to defeat
the Red Zoid Imperial Leader.
415-960-0410 (see adActivision, 415-960-Q410
dress list, page 14).
In order to foil the intergalactic
smuggling ring called the Breakers
($39.95) and free the enslaved Lau
people, text adventurers must outwit
the criminals and dodge mutant space
cops while combining the sacred elements that can restore
re tore order to the
planet. The game's parser understands 1500 words, making dialogue
puzzles with several characters possible. A reference card and book are
sible.
included .
included.
415479-11UO
Broderbund Software, 415-479-1';W
list , page 14).
(see address list,
Software Toolworks' Chessmaster
2000 offers 20 levels of play from
Newcomer to Grandmaster, an open-

NEWS
Mean 18's course
architect makes
it possible to
design or modify
an entire course,
including trees,
bushes, skyline,
background, terraill, course name,
roill,
and any or all of
the 18 holes and
par values.

COMAL Starters Kit

$29.95 plus
H .hipping
shipping
plu."

5 Disks·
Disks' including:
• 1541 Fast Loadcr
Loader
• Disk Backup
• File Copier
0. 14
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14
!QQ. more programs
• over !ill!.
2 Books, nearly 150 pages:
• COMAL From
F rom A To Z
• Graphics Primer
5 newsletters,
news letle rs, over 400 pages:
,6, 7,8,9)
• COMAL Today (#5
(#5,6,7,8,9)

READER
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ing library of 71,000 moves, and a
"teach" mode allowing the program
to demonstrate all possible moves.
Also featured are onscreen clocks,
"coffeehouse" mode (in which the
computer plays a slightly addled
game to encourage the beginner), and
analysis of games in progress or
games already played. $39.95 for the
64;
64 ; $44.95 for the Amiga.
Planned releases from Software
Toolworks include The New Tee/molTechnology Colorillg Book, utilizing the
Amiga's graphics capabilities to take
the user on a "journey through the
mysteries of science and the universe;" and lif
Death , simulatlifee alld Death,
ing the experience of practicing medicine in the emergency room of a big
hospital .
city hospital.
The Software Toolworks, 213-Z788450 (see address list, page 14).
Effective immediately, Datasoft
games will be packaged with Frequent Buyer Coupons that can be collected and cashed in for free gifts.
Seven coupons will entitle the customer to choose a gift worth up to
1000item catalog; ten cou$20 from a lOO-item
pons, a gift worth up to $25; fourteen coupons, up to $50.
IntelliCreations, Inc., 818·
818Datasoft, InteUiCreations,
886-5922 (see address list, page 14).
Space, the Ultimate Frontier
Froll/ier
($8.99)
($8.
99) places the user on the bridge
of a starship with the task of defending the sector against the invading
K1yron Empire.
Klyron
Ulland Software, Inc., 519-538Ufland
1758 (see address list, page 14).
The Amiga version of Accolade's
Meall 18 golf simulation ($44.95) fea-

resolution ,
tures enhanced graphics, resolution,
sound , four courses incolor, and sound,
cluding St. Andrews, Augusta National, and Pebble Beach, a golf
course architect, and numerous strategy and play options. Also included
are a driving range and putting green,
plus such 'Iandscape
'landscape features as sand
traps, bunkers, water, and roughs.
Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see address list, page 114).
4) .
A Christmas Adventure
Advelllure has been
available for the 64 for the past three
holiday seasons, but this year BitCards will send a free sampler/demo
disk containing over half of the actual program to anyone who sends $1
in cash or stamps to cover shipping
fuji program, to
costs. Price of the full
which it is possible to add personalized holiday greetings, is $24.95 plus
shipping.
$3 Shipping.
BitCards Inc.
800-821-5226/ext.
Inc.,, 800-821-5226/ext.
514-274-1103 (see address list,
432 or 514-Z74-1103
page 14).
Amiga from
Newly adapted for the Arniga
Electronic Arts
Arts::
EXs
EMs first adaptation of an arcade
Madness ($49.95) dugame, Marble Madlless
plicates the phenomenal arcade original faithfully in terms of3-D
of 3-D graphics, sound,
sound , and gameplay. The goal
of one or two players is to race a marble down treacherous paths in an attempt to beat the clock to the goal
line. Adversaries along the way include the Hoovers, who seek to inyou , Marble Munchers, and the
hale you,
Steelie, who attempts to knock you
marble into a fatal tumble. Each of
the six different raceways has its own
stereo soundtrack.

CO MAL 2.0 POWER
COMAL

subscriber
$69.95 Comal Today suhscriber

$7".95 regular
regul ar price.
price --- $7(.95

64K COMAL 2.0 cartridge
sock et (no manual)
with empty socket
(mnnuol
(manual add $15 and $3 shipping)

SUPER CHIP

$24.

$24.95
Comal Today subscriber
sub. criber
95Comal
price --- $29.95
$29 .95 regular price.
price .
16K chip plugs into
in~o empty
emp~y socket
COMAL 2.0 cartridge.
of CQMAL
car~ridge. Adds:
Adds :

•
•
•
•

C128 Support
Boo t System
C64 Auto Boot
1541 Fast Loader
Over 100 added commands

COMAL TODAY

odd $6)
$14.95 (Canada add

.6
. 6 issue subscription
• Over
Ove r 500 pages
yo u for
• Qualifies you
s ubsc riber discounts
subscriber
orr a Comal 2.0 cartridge)
(like $5 0((

FREE INFO
Send a 39 cent stamped self
addressed envelope. You get
our 24 page info booklet.
COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Dr, Room III
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
·2 disks may be 1 double sided disk
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Featuring enhanced graphics and
sound, the Sky/ox
Skyfox combat flight simulation, Adventure Cons/mc/ion
Construction Set,
and the action-magic adventure Archon II:
ADEPTwili
ll: ADEPT
will retail for $39.95
each.
Electronic Arts,
Ans, 415-571-7171 (see
address list, page 14).
Casino Blackjack ($19.95) provides
full player and dealer statistics and
a wide range of casino options including split pair, insurance, and double
down.
Dragon Magic Software (see address list, page 14).
PoIarw.rrelPenguin Software's illusPolarwareJPenguin
Tmnsylvania and
trated adventures, Transylvania
Crowll , have been
its sequel Crimsoll Crown,

enhanced for the Amiga. The games,
each $29.95, chronicle the suuggle
struggle
between the royal family
of Wallachia
berween
fumiJYof
WaIIachia
and the evil Vampyr.
Polarware/Penguin Software, 312PolarwarelPenguin
ress list, page 14).
14) .
232-1984 (see add
address
Six releases for the C-64 and/or
Artworx :
Amiga from Artworx:
Blanket Volleyball ($14.95),
($14.95) ,
Beach Blallke/
nst another human or
playable agai
against
against the C-64 on nine levels, provides the usual opportunities to return impossible shots, spike the ball
close to the net, etc. All that's missing is the sand in your hot dog.
Cadet for the C-64 ($14.95)
Police Cade/
requires the recruit to keep the peace
on a beat, a stakeout, in a deserted

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET@
Keyboard Overlays

$7.95

$3.95 eaell
each

17rree aerial war games all
on Olle
one disk.
17/ree
READER SERVICE NO. 196

each
eaell

PLASTIC
LAMINATED
For
ForyourCOMMODORE
your COMMODORE 64
Put Your Computer's Commands Where They Belong
Belong·- And Your Manuals On The Shelf.

Have you ever
eversal
at your computer with the manual In your
flO an elusive command? How much
sat al
your lap trying 10 find
lime
time have you lost
IosI searching through
throuph manuals to refresh your memory
memoJy on how to do what you wanted? Now
you have a way to end
frustration · Leroy's Chealsheels
Cheatsheels
eod thai fTustrabOn·
leroy's Cheal,heets
Chealsheets help
you gel illlO your program
right away.
commands right al
Leroy's
~yougellnlO
~ nght
WNay We put the COfM\al1ds
at your
lingertJps,
software experts.
experts, our
Iingel'tips, actual keystrokes are in bokt type. vanables
variables are shown in italics. Designed by soffware
laminated overlays
over1ays are comprehensive reference aids which document a product Of
or syslem
durable plastic lamrnaled
system
completely. Now use your
soltware more
easily and more effectIVely.
with Leroy's Cheatsheels
COCJl)Ietely.
yoorsotrware
moreeasity
effectrvely. With
Cheatsheets you'l
youll never
tohunl
s.._
....have 10
hunt fora
for a program command againlll
againlU
"
"'_
" ".-.
"_
'_

•

••

The Problem Solver
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By ' "'oy

~
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DISCOUNT SOFlWAAE
SOFTWAR;
TSttEET
& FREE CMEA
CHEATSHEET

We cart)'
~ a compel8
complete line
hne 01
01 sottware at

oompebt/Ye prices.
pric8s.
PlUS·
compelitive
PlUS - on any
$OllWaf8
sottWare package
~ of
ot $25.00 or more y.oo
)'.OU
gel a FREE
lLeroy'.
eroy'. ChNtsheettol
ChHtsheef"ol
get
choice] CAll
your chOicel
CALL or WRITE TODAY lor
for

...,...

EQUIPMENT STAND

.

Made ot sturdy \/lnyl coaled sleel·strong enough lor My computer
1hI!I 8qU!pfl'I8!'II sland will help you or;anb:e your syslem.
With ~ uniqI.Ie conS\lUClJOn, cables ate n&\I8I' In !he wrong plaCe, swiIches
lI1e mDfe aa:essabIe and your equ1pmerrl Ilays coolef
The Pfoblem
Solver Equipment Sland was specialty ~.Igned lor Commodofe
computers
128
&
64.
Keeps
your
monhor
at
eye
level
(Greal
lor printers
100).
s- __ - . . . _
8QU!pmenI.

.

.

.

. Frustration
. Save ... Mone. Time. and
.
Order Now and
$7.95 ea
COMMODORE 128
$7.95ea
COMMODORE 64 $3.95 ea

•••

DIE - CUT
Basic 7.0
Blanks (S-NOT ____
Data Manager 128
OIsk 1571
EasySaip!
elite
Fleet syslem 2 & 3
Flight SlmulalOf" 2

-.

CUt OUT VCU'I!IIllI" ON com::o ~MI

Basic 2.0
BlanksIl-HOf_

GEOS

Dall M«\agef
DIsk 1541
~

Newsroom
Paperback Writer
Papen::lip
SkyTrIlVE!l
~64

Ell1e
FleelSystem 2
Flight &mutator 2
ForTheBeginnef

-----..
....... -. . . ---=-.
----.e::.=-_J
..--_--"'-*---...""",n"-"

==:::::;"l,~::U~"'''
Mu~

Superscript 64

-~
-~
_e.. VISA_
~~_1
_
. _e-us
I.1,I1II _c.w.u.s.
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::"'":.tc-.

Word Writer
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·_A_ _...........
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park, and in a supermarket, capturing
armed suspects or shooting them
when necessary. But don't shoot an
innocent bystander, or your career
will be over.
Golf. which includes
Hole III
In One Golf,
club and swing selection and a cow;e
courre
design option, has been adapted for
the Amiga ($29.95),
($29.95) , while Hole In
One
Olle Golf +6
+ 6 ($19.95) for the 64 adds
a sextet of oourses
courses to Artworx·s
Artworx's orig.original program.
Eques/rian
Equestriall Showjulllper
Slrowjulllper for the 64
($14.95) lets One
one to six players com($14.95)
pete with horses from nations around
the world, jumping fences of varying
height and difficulty on
On twelve provided courses.
Strip Poker, adapted for the Amiga
($39.95) after release in several other
formats, makes use of a variety of
computer opponents, each with his
or her own style of play, personality,
and comments-and
comments-and,, of course, detailed graphics. Two female opponents are included;
included: data disks containing
additional
tai
ning add
itional opponents of both
sexes will be made available.
Bridge 4.0, also adapted for the
Amiga ($29.95),
($29.95) , utilizes speech synthesis and lets the player make all bird
and card selections via the mouse.
Artworx Software, 716-425-2833

NEWS
(see address list, page 14).
MicroProse's Top Gunner Collection ($24.95) combines three previous releases on one double-sided disk
for the C-64: HellCat Ace (re-creation of 14 significant US-Japan battles), MiG Alley Ace (dogfighting between the F-86 Sabre Jet and the Red
Chinese MiG 15), and Air Rescue
(piloting a copter through an underground laby
rinth).
labyrinth).
MicroProse won't reveal the name
or any other details about the flight
tlle
simulator they plan to release in the
fi rst quaner
quarter of ''ifl,
first
'87, except that it will
have "the best of everything all the
other simulators have."
MicroProse, 301
301-667-1151
-667-1151 (see address list
list,, page 14).

BOOKS

COMAl 2.0 POWER
C128 SUPPORT
WITH SUPER CHIP
ONLY
ONl Y $94.90·
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full 80K Cartridge
Super Chip
C hip installed
C128 Support
Cl28
C64 Auto
Au to Boot System
Sys tem
1541 Fast Loader
Over 100 added commands
co mmands

COMAl
CO MAL Starters Kit
$29.95 plu. $hhipping
S"hipping
5 Disks"
Disks" including:
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Disk
Di sk Backup
Cop ier
• File Copier
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14
• over 100 more programs
Dearly 150 pages:
2 Books, nearly
• COMAL From A To Z
• Graphics Primer
5 newsletters, over 400 pages:
• COMAL Today (#5,6,7,8,9)
(#5,6, 7,8,9)

of
A revised and expanded edition ot
Task-<Jriented guide for the hobbyist.
Jim Butterfield's previous volume Task-qrienJed
READER SERVICE NO. 197
covering only the 64, Machine Language for the Commodore 64, 128
Computers programs (available on disk) to save
and Other Commodore Compwers
($14.95) offers step by step instruc- time and simplify tasks.
10hn
Lenk's Troubleshooting &
tions, examples, and exercises for
John D. I.enk's
programmers at all levels, including Repair of Microprocessor-Based
beginners with knowledge of funda- Equipmell/
Equipmelll ($21.95)
($21. 95) details numerous
mentals.
mentals. The book covers machine procedures and tricks for diagnosing,
architecture (where a program can be isolating, and locating faults in miplaced in memory, how to print to the croprocessor circuits.
screen, how to input from keyboard),
Howard W. Sams & Co., 1-800- COMAl TODAY
$14.95 (C.n.d••dd
(Canada add S6)
$6)
tools (using a monitor to read and 428-SAMS (see address list, page 14).
change memory, using a simple as.6
. 6 issue subscription
subsc ripti on
sembler, and debugging), and ma- EDUCATIONAL
IDUCATIONAL RILIASIS
RELEASES
chine language itself.
Gessler has released Spanish and • Over 500 pages
yo u for
Prentice Hall Press, 212-333-2916 French Hangman games for the 64: • Qualifies you
subsc riber discounts
subscriber
La Carrida
Corrida de Toros, set in a bull
(see address
add ress list, page '14).
~4).
$5 oCf
(like SS
off a Comal 2.0 cartridge)
booklength tutorial devoted to ring, and La Guilotine, depicting
A bookJength
SubLOGIC's Flight Simuintor
II, The events at the Bastille. Each $29.95
SubLOGICs
Simulator n,
Flight Simulator
SimulalOr Book ($19.95) uses program includes hundreds of words FREE INFO
dozens of actual government aviation in numerous categories, a vocabulary
Send a 39 cent stamped self
review, and a matching exercise.
exercise.
charts to teach the student to do ev- review
envelo pe. You get
erytIling an airline captain does, from
Gessler
Also from Ge
sler comes CLEF, addressed envelope.
erything
aviation basics through maneuvers, a 30-disk series of Computer-assist- our 24 page info booklet.
now . VISA and
flight planning, cross-country proce- ed Learning Exercises for French for Or order now.
accep ted .
instrument use in beginning and intennediate
intermediate MasterCard accepted.
dures, radio navigation, instrumeot
d ollars only.
o nl y.
landings, and more.
French classes. Each C-64 disk fo- US dollars
En Route Books, 602-846-6737 cuses on a panicular
particular point of gram4).
(see address list, page 114).
mar or group of vocabulary words, COMAL Users Group USA
R oom III
including a series of individually 6041 Monona Dr, Room
These from Howard W. Sams:
Commodore 64 & 128 Progmms
Programs graded exercises and analysis of er- Madison, WI 53716
for Amateur Radio & Electronics rors. Price is $19.95 for one disk, $85 phone: (608) 222-4432
"2
sided disk
.... 2 disks may be 1 double aided
($14.95), a task-oriented guide for the for five, or $499 for all thirty.
thirty.
Carnal
Comal Today subscriber price
price..
Gessler Educational Software, 212- • $10•.90
electronics hobbyist, programmer,
$1 0 .. .90 regular price.
price . No manual.
engineer, and technician, includes 42 673-3U3 (see address list, page 14).
plus S3
$S shipping for manual
Add $15 plua
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NEWS
Educational Activities will send its
catalog of over 100 programs (not all
of them available for Commodore)
free to educators who request it.
Educational Activities, 516-2234666 (see address list below).

information on products
For more infornlation
accompanied by a Reader Service
Number, fill out and return the card
bound between pages 66 and 67.

EXTENSION
BASIC IXTIIIISIOIII
TI,e
The Boss ($35) provides C-64 us-

SOUNDS
MIDI SOUIIIDS

ers with over 40 new BASIC commands and functions, mostly useful
for writing data
dara communications-type
programs. Included are commands
for perfonning
performing 110 operations with
the modem, turning the modem on
and off, getting user inputs of specified lengths from the other end,
checking for carrier, and more. The
ASCn translaprogram handles all ASCII
tion and utilizes system timers.
SoftTools, 514-739-3046 (see address list below).

MIDImouse
MIDimouse has added Volumes 3
and 4 to its CZ Sound Collection series of acoustic and electronic sounds
for the MIDI-equipped C-64. Each
disk-based volume is $14.95, or
$21. 95 for two, $28.95
$28. 95 for three, or
$35.95 for four. The collection is also
available on two 64-voice RAM cartridges priced at $69.95 each, or both
$124.95. Demo cassette is $4.
for $124.95.
Also new is a Digital Sound Cassette of 125 sounds for $17.95. (A disk
Continued on page 146
Conrinued
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~
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DISK ·OF ·THE· MONTH CLUB
DISK·OF·THE·MONTH
P.O.
LAWN . N.J. 07410·0116
~O. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN.
NAME
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C,l't
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STATE

DP
••••••• DN.o'UNUMrTEOSOFTWAREINC
Div.o'UNUMITEOSOFTWAREfNC ••••••••
.........
Reader Service No. 203

Mu.1c 01 the Mulers
Muters - Classical music for
MUlk
o r C12S'
C128' in 64 mOde.
mode, Approx,
the C64' or
Approx. 1
d isk with
comments on the
music per disk
hour of musIc
wilhcommenls

composers.

ACJLSoII......
AC3L SofIware
P.O. Bo.7
P.O.
Box 7
New Derry.
Dell)'. PA 15671

Accolade
20833 Sleven
Stevens Creek Blvd.
20B33
Cupenino. CA 95014
C;upertino.
408-446-5757
Phone: 408-446·5757

Acth'ision. Inc"
Inc.
Aethision.
2350 Bayshorc
Rd .
Ilayshore Frontage Rd.
View. CA 9404'3
94043
Mountain V.ew.
4[5·960-0410
Phone: 415·96Q.041O

Art""",
Compaay
Artworx SoI\wore
Software CompaD)'
150
Street
ISO Nonh Main Streee
Fairport, NY 14450
Fairpon,
Phone: 716-425·2833
716-425-2833
Phone:

BeethVolume
1- Mozart'sRondoAlIa
Mozart's Rondo AHa Turca,
Volume'·
Turca.BeelhPathetiq ue and 2Ootherworks
200the rwo rks
oven's Sonata Pathelique
Bach , Handel & many others.
by Bach,
Bee thoven's Minuet in G. Bach's
Volume II - Beethoven's
Invenllon No.4,
NO. 4. and 40 other works by
Invention
hubert , Chopin & others.
Brahms. Sc
SChubert,
othe~.
Mozan. Overture
O . . e nure fro
m
Volume III - Mostly Mozart.
from
Facile, Minuet from Don
Do n GioFigaro. Sonata
Figaro,
Sonala Facile.
vanni and many other Mozart compositions.
compoSitions .
vanm
volume . AU 3 volumes
vo lumes - $24.95
524 .95
$9.95 per volume.

Champlain, NY 12919
Champlain.
Phone : 800-821·52261"",.
800-821-5226/cxl.
Phone:
514-Z74-1I03
432 or 514-274-1103

trate gy game fo
The Great
Greet War
Wer - WWI sstrategy
forr the
ne or two
C128 ' In 128 mode. Includes oone
C128'
ions. Armies of 17 countries.
player opt
options
Weathe r, terrain.
te rrain. lines of ssupply.
up ply, etc. allec
affectt
Weather.
C 128 ' disk only·
only - $29.95
the outcome . C12S"

Broderbund Software
Inc,
B......rbuod
SoI\wore Inc.
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
Phone: 415-479-1110
Phone:
415-479·1I~

BASIC.lty
Ho w to use all
BASICelly SIMPlE 128 •- How
C12S' Basic 7.0 commands.
commands, func
tions and
functions
C12S"
ope
ra tors In Basic programs.
prog ra ms, Cl2S"
C 12S' disk
disk
operators

CTL Son"'lIre
SolI....,..
LIS Bixby Dri\'e
Drive
US
Milpitas. CA 95035
Milpi....
408-263-1623
Phone: 408-263·1623

5 19.95
only - S19.95
only·
BASICell), SIMPLE 64 - How to use all C64"
C64 '
BASICally
fu nctions and operators
2,0 commands.
commands, lunctions
Basic 2.0
operalOtS
prog rams. Disk·
Disk - $14.95
in Basic programs.
In
eetelller 128 •- Database program
progra m lor
fo r the
O.I.fIIer
C12S' In
in 128 mode. Disk - $24.95
524.95
C128"
HANDLI NG. Illinois
FREE SHIPPtNG
SHIPPING & HANDLING.
residen ts add 7% sales lax. Send check or
residents
money order to:
re . Inc.
Inc .
Free Spirit Softwa
Sohware.
538 S
S.. Edgewood
LaG range , IL 60525
LaGrange,
Electronics. Ltd.
Ltd,
' Trademarks of Commodore Eleclronics.
"Trademarks

BItCanls
BllCanIs loc.
hK.
P.O. Box 1289

Cheatsheet
Products Inc.
C.....
. - ProdU<to
P.0. Bo.
P.o.
Box 111368
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
Pittsburgh.
Phone: 412-781-1551
Phone:
Commodore IntemaUonal
International
Cocnmodon!
l200 Wilson Drive
1200
Chester, PA 19380
19380
West CheSler.
215-431-9100
Phone: 215-431-9100
Datasoll
Inc.
IntclliCreations Inc.
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311
ChalSwonh,

Phone: 818-B86·5922
818-886-5922
Phone:
Reader Service No. 200
Re.der
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Dragon Magk
Magic Software
Dragoo
P.O. Box 490

Dublin, OH 43017
Dublin,
Drude Micro Servkts
Services
Drucie

P.O. Bo.533
Box 533
Falls. IA 50613
Cedar Fall,.
Phone: 319-277·5106
319-Z77-5106
Educational Adlvi.i<s,
Activities, Inc.
EdocatloooJ
hK.
1937 Grand Avenue
Baldwin, NY 11510
Baldwin.
IISIO
516-223-4666
Phone: 5H>223-4666
Electronk Arts
EIe<tronk
Gateway Drive
1820 GaICWay
Mateo, CA 94404
San Mal<O.
415-571-7171
Phone: 4IS-571.717l
Fn Roule Books
EoRou"_
College Drive
Dri\'C
6408 \\~
~ CoUege
Phoenix , AZ 85033
Phoenix,
B5033
Phone : 602·846-6731
602-846-6rr7
Phone:
Epyx, Inc.
Inc,
£pyx,
Court
1043 Kiel Coon
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Sunn)'\'8le.
408-745-0'r0
Phone: 408-745.(Jl(J()

Free
Spirit Sollware,
Inc.
F.... Spirt.
SolI....,... In<.
538
53B S. Edgewood
laGrange.
LaGTang<. IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323
Gessler Software
G<otiI<r
SolI.......
Broad.-ay
900 Broad."Y
New York.
York , NY 10003
212-{j73-3113
Phone: 212-673-3113

Howard W. Sams & Co.

62nd Street
4300 W.
w. 6200
Indianapolis. IN 46268

I-BOO-428-SAMS
Phone: 1·1KJO.428·SAMS
l\IicroProse
MlcroProoo
Lakefront Drive
Drh'e
120 lakefront
Hum Valley.
Valley, MD 21030
Honl
301-{j67-1151
Phone: 301-667-1151

MlDlmouse Music
MJDJmouse
Bo.
m oMS
Box moMS
9'iU49
Rhododendron. OR nJ49
Phone: 503-622-5451
503-{j22-5451
Phone:
Polarware/Penguin SolI......
Software
PoI.r......./Penguln
521 Hamilton

P.O. Box 311
Geneva . IL 60134
Geneva,
Phone: 312·232·1984
312-232-1984
Phone:
Prentice Hall Press
Prenlice
Gulf+Westem Building
Gulf+Weslem
Gu)f+~tcm Plaza
One Gulf+Westem
New York. NY 10023
Nev.

Phone: 212-333-2916
Phone:
Progressh'e Peri..........
Peripherals &
Progressive
SolI.......,
toe.
SofI~...... Inc.
464
~ Kalamath Street
Denver, CO 80204
Denver.
Phone: 303·825-4144
303-825-4144
QuantumL.ink
QuanlomLiDk
Westwood Center Drive
8620 West"OOd
Vienna . VA 22180
Vienna.
Phone : 800-392-8200 or
Phone:
103-448-8700
~3-448-1OOO

SoIlTooIs
SoIITooIs
Snowdon P.O. Box 1205
5'-on
Montreal , Quebec
Monl:r1:al.
HJX 3Y3
Canada H3X
Phone: 51+739·3046
514-739-3046
Phone:

Tho Software
SolI..... TooI_
The
ToolMo'orks
9713 Santa Monica Blvd.
Blvd .
97L3
Hills, CA 90210
Beverly Hills.
213-278-8450
Phone: 213-Z78·845O
Unand
Sonware loc"
Inc,
Uftand Software
Box 1324
Meaford. ONT
Mcaford.
Canada NOH IYO

Phone: 519·538·1758
519-538-1758
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Put on your black belt and challenge your
friends or the computer through nine
picturesque settings In this leading Martial
Arts Game to become the KARATE
CHAMP. For the Commodore 64'-11 28
and the 48KAppie II · Series.

As the crack shot COMMANDO; battle
owrwhelmlng odds to defeat advancing
rebel forces, Armed with only a machine
gun and hand grenades. you must break
through the enemy lines to reach the fortress, For the Commodore 64"·/ 128.

Prepare for the fight of your life ••• you
are the KUNG·FU MASTER." Battle the
evil forces through the five dangerous
floors In the wizard's castle to rescue the
captive fair malden. For the Commodore
64 '-'128 and the 48KAppJe II ' Series.

When we started our
company on the west coast,
people thought we were a little
spaced out. So you can imagine their reactions when we
announced we'd discovered
armounced
a new uruverse.
People laughed. People
scoffed. And they really freaked
out when we told them where
we'd found it:
Inside a Commodore 64.
It's called GEOS. And it
turns any Commodore into a
powerful PC that holds its own
against any computer, no matter
what kind of fruit it was named
after.
GEOS: The superior
intelligence. Of course, we
always knew Commodores
possessed superior brains. It just
took GEOS to discover them.
You see, GEOS opens your
Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of
applications. Which means that
G EOS can do just about anything
GEOS
the expensive PC's can do,
induding one thing they can't:
including
Add even more GEOS
applications that are being
developed even as you read this.
Increase your speed to
warp factor 7. The first thing
you notice with GEOS is how
its diskTurbo speeds up your
Commodore's disk loading and
time.
storing time..
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pat
or three times as
Not twice ...
five to eewn
seven times
fast. But me
faster than normal. Which lets
you streak through files and
documents at what seems like
warp speed.
And that saves you endless
time.

Every universe comes
E\'eI')'
complete with a desk. The way
CJOii"I"'ete
order in our universe
to keep crde£
is with the GEOS Desktop. It's
just like your desk at home, only
without the coffee stains.
The Desktop keeps your art
and documents filed, and comes

rot;
rot

you
sav
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with all the accessories you need
to keep you organized:
An alarm clock keeps you
punctual. A notepad keeps your
memos. And a calculator keeps
your accountant honest.
How to communicate
with a new universe. With
geoWrite, you can rearrange your
written words. Move blocks of
copy. Cut and paste. And even
display your text in fonts of
different styles and sizes, right
on the screen.
With geoPaint, you become
a Michelangelo with a mouse. .

Sketching and painting with all
kinds of colors, textures and
patterns.
You can invert, mirror and
rotate images. Insert them into
your geoWrite documents. And
save them in your GEOS Photo
later.
Album for use later.
Finding your way through
the universe. The most difficult

Running out of space.
likely.
With GEOS, that's hardly likely.
Because there's endless space in
the universe for new applications.
Unfortunately, there's only so
much space in this ad.
So zip down to your nearest
software dealer. Tell him you want
to explore the new universe in
your Commodore.
thing about a new universe is
finding your way around. But
with GEOS, you only need to
remember two things:
Point and click.
When GEOS offers you
options, you just point to your
answers and click your mouse or
joystick.
You want to draw? Point
and click.
You want to write? Point
and click.
You want to fill in that obtuse
rhomboid with an air-brushed
geometric pattern in a lighter
shade of pink? Point and click.
huh? And in case you
Easy, huh?
ever do make a mistake, GEOS
backs you up with an "Undo"
feature that undoes the very last
command you entered.
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And if he looks at you like
you're some kind of alien, well,
just tell him Berkeley Softworks
sent you.
The name is universally
known.
call1-800443'()lOO exl.
exl. 234
To order, call1-800443.()lOO
GEOS is just $59.95
tax. )
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and
$2.50 U5I$5.50
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
de~\'ery.
Conunodore 64 and C64 are trademarks of
Commodore
GEOS. GEOS
Commodore Electronics. Ltd. GEOS.
geoPainl. geoWrite.
geoWrite, diskTurbo and
Desktop, geoPaint,
Sortworks are tradenames
trade names of
Berkeley Softworks
Sortworks.
Berkeley Softworks.
Reeder
Service No. 147
Reader service
lU

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Well, we told you it
wouldn't be long until the
first GEOS applications
were ready. And these are
just the first. The number
of satellites in the GEOS
universe is infinite.
Judge Font Pack on
looks alone. Let's face it.
People judge your work not
only by what it says, but
how it looks.
That's why we developed Font Pack. A collection of 20 different type
styles that not only say
what you mean, but really
look like they mean it.
~ is charming.
Boalt is all business.
Ftrnil1l1tilClnumx is
Fonl'tKnox
financial. And Teliegraph
TeRegraph
hmmm, well, you
is ... hrnmm,
get the point.
When you combine
these
20 fonts
with the
When
you combine
five you get with geoWrite, f:-···.
._~._
your work not only reads
Look what we
found in your desk. You
r ... know how there's always
..... Uo# -, . . _..;t
BooII. ~
one drawer in your desk
on
~ Telegraph
Durant
tnykonos that's filled with really neat
stuff? Well, GEOS has one
~ SUperb
of those, too.
O,ralCl
LeConte
Ii
[den
n.Lden
It's called Desk Pack.
PU1.:nam 50
Bow ditch
Puma.m
The ingenious Desk
Pack Graphics Grabber
better, it practically speaks copies graphics from clip
for itself.
art galleries like Print
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Shop, Print Master and
ewsroom for use in
.
Newsroom
geoWrite and geoPaint.
geoWriteandaeoPa.
The Desk""lJadc'",i'"
Desk Pack
Calendar pops up whenever
you need to plan your
schedule. And since it's
valid until the year 9999,
you'll never have to miss
one of those swell family
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New discoveries
reported. The GEOS
universe is expanding. And
we'll report each new discovery to you as it occurs.

In the meantime, add
Desk Pack and Font Pack
system.
to your GEOS system.
And see how much you
can explore.

Art Grabbe-r l
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agaIn.
deals the sharpest Black
reuruons ever agam.
There's even an Icon
There\;
Jack game this side of
Editor, which lets you
Vegas, complete with
customize your GEOS file graphics and sound effects.
icons with the graphic of
your choice.
choice.
And when you can't
I,
deal with work, Desk Pack

"
HSoftworks
Berkeley
Softworks

ext. 234
To order, caIlJ·800443'()]OO
call1-800443'{)lOO exl.

Font
Fon! Pack 829.95
$29.95 Desk Pack 834.95
$34.95

(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
U $5.50 Foreign for shipping and
$2.50 US/$5.50
aJXI
handling. Allow six weeks
de~ \'ery.
handling,
\lo'eeks for de~very.
Commodore 64 and C64 are trademarks of
01
GEOS. GEOS
Commodore Electronics. Ltd. GEOS,
Desktop, geoPaint. geoWrite, diskTurbo and
Desktop.
Berkeley Sofhllorks
Softworks are lradcnames
tradcnarnes of
Berkeley Soft
SOft....
....,orks.
-orks.
R..der Servlc. No, 148

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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ata file handling is one aspect of computer
ala

for
programming which many people avoid fur
one reason or another. The concept of "files"
is often deemed mysterious or difficult. In
fact
fuel it is neither, and this month we will prove it.
In the October Rupen Repon we converted our computers into digital oscilloscopes. We looked at the inputs

GETTING AND
TAMING LARGE
AMOUNTS
OF INPUT
AMDUNTS DF
BY DALE RUPERT
anaJog-to-digital circuitry on a real-time
to the computer's anaIog-to-digital
basis. That is, the display on the screen was the actual
value of the input at that instant. One significant advantage of digital oscilloscopes over their analog counterparts is the ability of digital scopes to record the incoming signal values for
for further "n
fur future reference and fur
in real time" processing. This month, we will investi
for storing and
gate the use of sequential disk files fur
covering numerical data. That way we can accum
acc:umlu
information
infurmation and process it at our convenience.
Files are simply collections of data. Program files are
fumjljar
famiJiar to everyone who has ever saved or loaded a prodifferent in format
fonnat from
gram. Sequential files are slightly <Ii1furent
program files, but we need not be concerned about the
file structure. BASIC provides commands to let us easily
write data into a sequential file and read it back.
The name "sequential" comes from the fact
fuet that any
data item is accessible only after reading through all items
before that one. Cassette files are naturally sewritten befure
quential in structure. The third program on a tape is
reachable only after the recorder reads through the first
two programs.
An alternative to sequential files is relative or random
files. The disk drive is capable of picking out varaccess files.
ious portions of the diskette in any order. With relative
fortieth data item in the
files, a program can call up the furtieth
file without looking at any other items. On the other hand,
fortieth data item of a sequential
a program can read the furtieth
file only by first reading the preceding thirty-nine.
For real-time data collection, the use of sequential files
is not a disadvantage. If the data items must be randomly accessed in order to process them, we can read the
data from the disk into arrays in memory which will allow random access.
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If you wished to monitor the amount of light reaching
one side of your house over a period of several weeks,
you might set up your computer as a data logger. You
could adapt the photocell arrangement we used last month
and write a program to read a light intensity value into
for example. If you
the computer once every half hour, fur
were interested in more rapid fluctuations in brightness,
you could program the computer to read the photocell
as quickly as possible.
This incoming data must be stored somewhere. The
two most common storage areas are random access memory (RAM) and diskettes. If the quantity of data is not
before
too large, and if the computer will not be shut off befure
the data can be interpreted or processed, a numerical array in RAM would work fine. Variable storage RAM in
the C-128 is limited to an array of roughly 32,000 integer numbers, and it is much less than that on the C-64.
Integers in an array use two bytes apiece, and the C-128
has on the order of 64,000 bytes of variable storage.

If a BASIC program brings in ten photocell
photncell readings
per second, C-128 RAM could store approximately one
hour's worth of integer data in an array. If more readneeded , the present readings must be processed
ings are needed,
room .
first or written to disk to make room.
The 1541 format, single-sided disk stores roughly I~,ooo
I~
bytes. At first glance, this seems like nearly three times
the storage capacity of variable RAM. In actuality, looks
are deceiving. Unfortunately integers are not stored on
disk as efficiently as in RAM arrays. Numeric data is
ASCn format on disk. For example, the integer
stored in ASCll
file. It looks
"125" takes up six bytes in a disk sequential file.
like this:

disk data
meaning

>
>

32
sp

49
I

50

2

53
5

32
sp

13
cr

There is a space (CHRS(32) ) stored ahead of the I, then
the three digits, followed by another space, and a carriage return (CHR$(l3) ) which separates this integer from

the next one.
An integer such as 12,345 uses only two bytes of a
RAM integer array, but it fills
fi11s eight bytes of a sequenfile. The array stores integers ranging from -32768
tial file.
to +32767 in hexadecimal format; for example, 12,345
in hex is stored as the two bytes 30 39, since $3039 equals
12345. (The leading dollar sign indicates a hexadecimal
or base-16 number.) Adding the two spaces and the carriage return to the 5 digits brings the ASCn character
12 ,345 in a disk file.
total to eight needed to store 12,345
So why use the disk for data storage? The main reason
non-volatile. That means the data is
is that the disk is non-vo1ati1e.
still around even
CMm after the power to the computer is shut
off. Also, several disks may be used to accumulate several days' worth of data. The program to analyze the data
would read from one disk, perform the analysis, and request the next disk to be inserted.
Disk storage is not foolproof lxmever.
however. If the power goes
been properly closed, some or
off before a disk file has heen
all of the data may be inaccessible. The only WfI:j
way to avoid

AHOYI
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speak your language"
Make your BASIC programs

the m to high-speed
Convert them
machine language

Compiler
BASIC CompU.r
Complsts BASIC compiler
Complete
developm ent package.
and development
Speed up your programs 5x
Sit
351t. Compile 10
to 35x.
to machine
code, compact p-code or
both
version : -40
40 or 80
both., "28
'128 version:
monllor output and
col. monitor
FAST -mode operation. '128
' 128
FAST-mode
version includes extensive
eo-page programer's guide.
80-page
A great package thai
tha t no
software
sortware libfary
library should be
without.
C -128 S59.95
559 , 95
without
C-128
C-64 S31.liIS
539 , 95
C-S4

Super C CompUtr
Complier
SuptJrC

Gguage
G
guage
Leam
Learn the the language of
the 80's and beyond
on your C-128 and C-64

Super Pa.cal
P_cal Complier
compiler. but 8
a
Not Just
JUSI 8a compiler,
for de\l'8lopdevelopcomplete system lor
ing applications in PascalPascallog
wilh graphics.
graphics . EXlens!v.
Extensive
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soflware
For school or software
development. Lellln
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'128.
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fas l machine
code , Added '128
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features :
code.
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syslem ;
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60K RAM disk. Combine MIL
MIl...
avail·
& C using CAll;
CAU; 51 K availcode ; Fast
able lor
for object code;
Fasl
loading; Two standard 110
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math & graphic
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libraries.
C-128 S59.95
C-64
C·64 S59.95

COBOL
Now you can learn COBOl.
COBOl..
Ihe most widely
widel y used
the
co mmerci al programming
prog ramming
commercial
language, on your 128 or 64.
COBOL Compiler package
comes complete with syntaxchecking editor, inlerpreter
interpre ter
symbOlic debugging
debugg ing
and symbolic
aids, Now
aids.
New '128 v9(Sion
Y8fSion works
wilh 40180
40180 column monitors
aoo is quicker than Ihe
the '64
and
C-128
559.95
version.
C·128 S59.95
C-64 139.15
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559 . 95

Let your '64 speak Pascal

... and work hard for you, too!
Use your '128 to communicate
with the outside world

Speed Term 128
SpeedTerm

E8SY'lo-llS~~:~ctive
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grapnic designs. Dimensioning
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lng features
to Cfeale
to all major
scaled output 10
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available. Define
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$39 . 95
C·U
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Informalton
VB rI,CUS
informatIon Irom v8rt.QUS
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,ble,
computer ll8~rks.
FleXI.blo,
term inal
command driven terminal
software paCkage.
package. Supports
most modems for
the Co128.
IOf Iha
C-1~8.
Xmodem
Xmooem and Punter
PunIer file
lran~ler
Iran~18r prOIOC~1.
prOIOC?!. V~521100
V~52/1 00
terminal emulation
emulatIOn With
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~H8r & user
usar definable runelune~ffer
bOn keys. C-128
C·128 S31.i5
$38 . 85
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Personal Portfolio Manager
Complete portfolio management for the individual or professional
portfoliOS, get up-to-the-minute
up-to -the -minute quotes & news,
investor. Manage portfolios,
and perform selected analysis.
analysis, Enter quotes manually or through
C12B
C
- S4
$39 . 95
Warner.
C·128
$59.95
C·64
$39.95

Chartpak
Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs without
programming,
programming. Immediately change the scaling,
scaling. labeling,
labeling. axis, bar
pts data from CalcAesult
filling, etc,
etc. to suit your needs,
needs. Acce
Accepts
CalcResult and
MultiPlan.
C-12B $39.95
$39 . 95
C
- S4
$3 9.9 5
C·128
C·64
$39.95

Technical Analysis System
Sophisticated charting and analysis system for Investors.
investors, Chart
and analyze the history of a stock. Pinpoint trends and patterns to
predict a stock's future. Enter data via keyboard or online financial
C
-12B
$59 . 95
C- S4
$59 . 95
services.
C·128
$59.95
C·64
$59.95

Xper
firsl "expert
XPER is Ihe
the first
'expert system"
system' for the C-128
C-12B end
and C-64. While
ordinary data bases are good for reproducing facts, XPER
XPEA can
derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help you make
decisions, Large capacity.
C64
$5 9 ,9 5
expert decisions.
C·64
$59.95

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or
order directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card.
Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign orders
add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your
free catalog-also
catalog- also contains information on our
C-64 books and software. Dealers inquires
welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
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P
.O.Box 7219
7219Dept.HBGrand
Dept. HBGrand Rapids,
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MI 49510
P.O.
Telex709-101·
7()9.101· Fax 616,241-5510
Phone 616-241·5510
616-241·5510·· Telex
616-241·5510
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power failure related data losses is to use a battery backed
up, uninterruptible power supply (and, yes, even they have
been known to fail).
1S71 disk drive using double-sided disks, the
With the 1571
data storage capacity is essentially twice as great as the single-sided drive. Keep in mind that with a single disk drive
diskette with raw data
system it is best to fill only part of a diskene
if the data is to be processed (sorted,
(sorted , filtered, and so forth)
and saved. That way there is room for the computer to store
the processed data on the same disk. Swapping diskettes
during processing is possible but cumbersome.
When time is no object, a cassette tape file might be condata . The procesidered for storing large amounts of raw data.
essentially the same as those we
dures for using tape are essentiaJly
will discuss below for disk storage. For the details, you are
on your own. (Once a person has used a disk drive, he generally wants to have as little as possible to do with stanrightfuJJy so. Cassette storage is to
dard tape storage, and rightfully
computers as first gear is to cars. They are fine for starting
out,
OUI, but to cover a significant distance in a reasonable time,
you need something else.) Generally disk storage, even with
multiple disks, is a bener
better approach than using cassettes.

RIADING,
FillS
RIADINO, WRITING, AND FILlS
AU it takes to create a sequential disk file are three steps:
All
I.
1. Open the file
me
2. Write to the ftle
3. Close the file

The BASIC 7.0 implementation to these steps is not much
more difficult than their statement. The corresponding commands to put the numbers I through 100 into a sequential
file called "NUMBERS" are simply:

1 DOPEN#8,"NUMBERS",W
N=l TO 100 : PRINT#8,N
2 FOR N=1
3 DCLOSE

NEXT N

On the C-64, BASIC 2.0 requires a few more "things"
and has a slightly diflerent
different syntax, so
SO the three steps
thus:
stepS are thus:

1 OPEN 8,8,8,"NUMBERS,S,W"
2 FOR N=l
N=1 TO 100 : PRINT#8,N : NEXT N
3 CLOSE 8
Line I in each case needs a little explanation. Opening a
file
rue allows the computer to get prepared for the data which
file. The 8's following each type of
will be stored in the file.
called "logOPEN statement in the two examples are labels eaJled
ical file numbers." The computer prefers numbers to names.
When you tell the computer to PRJNT
PRINT a value into the file
in line 2, you refer to the file by its number, not by the
filename "NUMBERS".
Any number from I to 127 may be used for the logical
file number. I used 8 for the C-128 from habit since the
C-64 requires two other numbers after the OPEN statement.
The middle number in the C-64 version must be an 8 to

AHOYI
AHOY!
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refer to the first disk drive. Rather than remember which
number is wh.ich,
which. I simply
imply use all 8's since that works. If
we were writing data to several files at a time, we would
open each one separately with its own filename
mename and its own
logical file number. The third number in the C-64 version
OPEN statement must be between 2 and 14, and it must
OPE
mes at the same time.
be different for two files
OS" stands for "sequential" and is implied in BASIC
The "S"
"W" is required in both versions of BASIC to in7.0. The "W
will write to the fLle.
fIle. Notice that one W is
dicate that we wi.1I
inside the quotation marks, and the other one is outside.
1I0 t put a
PRINT.!' statement does the writing. Do 1101
The PRINT#
the.!',
space between the T and the
#, and do not use the question mark abbreviation for this statement.
statement. "1#"
"'IN" and PRINT
#"
N" do not generate the same token as "PRINT#"'
"PRINT#". The
PRINT.!' (read "print number" or "print pound") statement
PRlNT#
writes to disk files in about the same way that PRINT writes
to the screen.
screen . If we put a semicolon at the end of line 2,
each number would be wrinen
written without a carriage return
harde r to read the inafter it. Unfortunately
Unfonunately that makes it harder
dividual numbers back.
also
0 a three
Reading the numbers we have just written is al
step process:
4 Open the file
5 Read from the file
6 Close the file
noth.ing very difficult or involved. The
Once again
again,, there is nothing
BASIC 7.0 (C-128) implementation looks like this:

4 DOPEN#8,"NUMBERS"
DOPEN#8 ,"NUMBERS"
5 DO : INPUT#8,X : PRINT X
S
ST=64
6 DCLOSE

LOOP UNTIL

and here is the BASIC 2.0 version:

4 OPEN 8,8,8,"NUMBERS,S"
5 INPUT#8,X
INPUT#8 , X : PRINT X : IF ST<>64 THEN G
S
OTO 5
OTOS
6 CLOSE 8
The "S"
OS" in the OPEN statement is optional and may be used
INPUT.!' statein the BASIC 7.0 version if desired. The INPUT#
fiuniliar INPUT statement works the same way as the more filrniJiar
ment. Line 5 causes the computer to read up to the first
carriage return from the file associated with logical file number 8, the "NUMBERS" fIle.
file. In general, to read data from
INPUT.!' statement should be the
a file.
fIle, the format of the INPUT#
sanle as the PRINT#
PRINT.!' statement which wrote it. The PRINT
same
so that we
statement merely puts this data onto the screen SO
know the program is working. Instead of the PRINT statement we could put additional computational statements here,
if desired.

CHECKING
CHICKING STATUS

written and the file was closed
After the last value was wrinen
in lines II through 3, the computer added a special charac~:::=================::::;;;l
me. BASIC uses a special status
;;;:::===================~l ter to identitY
identity the end of the file.
identity the outcome of input and output (IJO)
(110)
variable ST to identitY
operations such as to the printer and the disk. As long as
The nation's
normal , the value of ST is O.
everything is normal,
leading erotic
Once the computer reads the last value in the me, it sets
program checks the
computer communications network the value of ST to 64. Line 5 in both programs
value of ST to decide whether to go back for more data.
variable.
There is one special consideration about the ST variable.
VO
It can be read only once to indicate the status of each I/O
operation. Once it is read,
read , it is reset to zero. Therefore if
several parts of a program need to know the value of ST
for a given VO
I/O operation, its value must be read once and
stored in a separate variable. Well
We'll see an example of this later.
One further caution.
caution . If for some reason the program to
write or read disk files is interrupted and the "disk drive
on , you should close any fIles
files which
active" light is left on,
DC LOSE to close
opened . On the C-128 simply type DCLOSE
were opened.
meso On the C-64 you must type CLOSE n for
all open files.
each logical file number n which is open. The drive light
UFETIME
should then go off.
MEMBERSHIP

$12.95

MEMBERSHIP

All you need is a computer with a modem to experience the thrill of online adult communications.
SEXTE)(1"''. the nation's fastest growing full serSEXTEX"",
vice videotex network,
network, features live interactive
"Chatting", electronic mail evc
CVC ONLINE
and much more. Call
dept. A
or write for a FREE
801 Second Ave.,
brochure-your computer
N.Y., N.Y. 10017
will never be the same.
same.
(212) 972-4719
Reader Service No. 176
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TAKING CARE
CARl OF ERRORS
IRRORS
Datawriter and Darareader
Datareader are meant to
The programs Dorawr;rer
be models for creating your own file access programs.
programs. There
are versions for the C-128 and for the C-64 beginning on
page 127).
eJ<all1ples above,
aboloe, these
1Z7). If you understand the simple examples
programs should not be difficult to interpret. The line numbers for the two versions are the same, so our discussion
will apply to both versions, except as noted.
The filename may be stored in a variable rather than being given directly. Notice the syntax in line 30 for using

G
ABACUS

~

4

F

r

e

Paperclip wlSpell
w/Spell

BaSIC 128
Basic
Cad Pall
Pak 64
Cao
cad Pall
Palo; 128
Cnarl pak 128
COl)Ol64i
CobOl 64
Pero;onal
PolliohO
Porsonal Pon
lOllo
CALL
Mg,64
M
gr 64
FOR
FO"
6.11
Power Plan 6.01
PRICES
SUpel
Sopel C 128
Super
Sopcr Pascal
Pa scal 64
ACCESS
ACCE SS
Exeeohwc LeaClCl
Lcadcr Board
Boal(l
EJ'ecuhve
D313D.sk
Data D,s'"
Leadel
Leader Boald
Board Gotl10!S25
GoII(0) 525
LeadCI Boald
leaaef
TOUln
Dis .... '
Tourn D.sk_l
Mach5lR)
Mach5lRl
S23
1281R)
SJ3
Mach 12alRJ
'33
Tenth Frame(O!
Frame lOI
S25
ACTIVISION
Altel Ego IMale
Allel
(Male
01 Female)
or
SJ3
'33
GamemakCf LIl)lary
Oosks
Gamemak(ll'
library DIsks
SOOllS
Sparts
SCIFI
SCIF.
Garry Kll
K.tChen's
cflen's
S2S
Gamemaker (0)
S25
Hacker 2
2(0)
(OJ
S23
"3
litlle
Computer
LIllie Compute'
People (0)
PeoplelOj
S23
S2J
StudlolD)
MUSIC Studlo{OI
S23
Murdel
M urder on Ithe
he
MISSISSIPPI 101
(0)
S2J
MISSISSIpPI
S23
ACCOLADE
0 1 AceS
Aces (Dl
10)
S\9
Ace 0'
oambustorslD)
S\9
Oambusters
10)
S19
Deceptor
(D)
Oeceptol (0)
Call
C.II
FIQhl N'ght
Night 101
S\9
Fight
(01
Hald BalflOI
Ball (0)
S\9
Hard
'19
Lawoll heWestlo) S\9
LawoflheWestlO)
S19
PSI5T
radmgCo 10) SI9
PSI~ fradlngCo
$19
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
EDUCATIO NAL
Biology (0)
Blolagy(OJ
Sl2
SI2
French(O)
Flench(D)
SI2
Sl2
Grammar (0)
GrammarlOJ
Sl2
SI2
ScIenCe
SClef'lCe Glades3lil(D!Sl2
Grades3l4(OI S12
Science Graaes!ll6lO!$12
GractesMitO) SI2
SC'Cl'lce
Science Gritdes
Grades 7J8l0l
718(0) S12
S12
SCIence
Spanish 101
(0)
Span,sh
SI2
S12
US Geography(O)
Geography (D) Sl2
SI2
World Geography 101 S12
WOlkfGeograPhylOI
$12
Work'
World HlslOfy
His tory (01
(D)
SI2
Sl2
ARTWORX
ARTWOR lC
Blankel
Beach Blanket
Volleyball (01
(0)
Vofleyball
SI2
S12
Bridge 4 0(01
S\6
Bndge'
0101
S1&
Eques tflan Snow
Show
!::QueSln,ln
Jumper iD)
SI2
Jumpe,
(OJ
S12
$21
StliP
Pokcr (DI
lOt
51110 Poker
'21
0.1 1.1 0'5).,
Disk II_llemale
I temale S\6
Oala
Da la Disk
112 male
S\6
Dala
DIS)., '2
oa l a Disk IIJlemale
Oala
_3lemale "6
S1&
ARTWORlC PX
ARTWORX
Hate In One
OneGo!1
(D) 57
HOle
Gall (01
PIa
Pro BollIng
BOllmg 101
(D)
57
AVALON HILL
Super Bowl
SUpel
Sunday(OI
SI9
SundaylDl
'19
t98. Team DIsk
SBS 198,(
01511
SBS 1985 Team D,sk
D,s'"
Champs D,S'"
SU
SBS enamps
O,sk
Spllhre
Spilitre 40(0j
40fD)
S23
'23
Tille Bout 10J
tOI
SI9
T'lle
Tournamenl GolllDI S19
TouonamentGolllOJ
$19
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultan t [64 oor1281
r 128) S39
Consullanl/6'"
Home Pak(O}
PaklD)
S33

".
."

."'I'

."".'"'I'

'"
'"

...".

."."'"'I'
'"

'"

.,

64
or 128
6A Of
.49
PaperClip
Paperclip II 128
.49
'49
BERKElEV
BERKELEY
SOFTWORKS
sonWORKS
Geos{DI
S39
GcaslO)
.•Geos
Geos Desk
Dosk Pak
Palo. ,0
(Ol) SI9
S19
'Gees
Fo,,'t Pak 10,
'Geos Fon
101 S19
'Geos add-on prO(l'arns
proS/rams
only!
olll)'!
BRODERBUND
Bank St FlierlOI
Fllcr (OJ
BankSI
S33
SJ3
Batik
Bank SI Maller
M aller 101
SJ3
S33
St Wrller
Wilier (01
Bank S,
SJ3
'33
(01 SJ3
Bank St Speller 10)
'33
Breakels{DI
Breakers(DI
S25
S2S
Calmen
Carmen SandlegolO)
Sandrego 101 S23
P'lnt SMo
ShOp 101
jO)
PmU
CompanIon (OJ S23
P S Compan,oolO)
P S Graph,cs
GraphiCS Library
LJbr,uy
Ifl
or ,,3
SI6Ea.
$16E1.
20r
-3
' 1 '_2
Library
P S GraphiCS LJbrary
HOliday
Hohday Edillon
Edilion
$\6
Type 'ID)
Tyoe'
101
S25
CARDCO
CalcNow(o,
Calc NowlD)
File Now (0)
FlleNowlO)
G,aph
Graph NowlOI
NowlD)
M all Now (0)
MallNowlO)
Wlite NowJ A)
WllteNowlRl
S\9
'19
CBS
Argos E"pedltlon
ElIpe(lII,on (D)
(0) S9
59
O'ld Spc DeIIAI
DeLIR) S9
Big B,,"
Dream
Dleam House(OI
HouselO)
S9
Ernle's B,g
Big Splash/D).
SplaSh 101, $9
S9
Grover s Animal
Glover
Adventures (0)
Advenlures
S9
Maslellng tlleSATIO)
MaSle"flglM
SAT (Ol
Math M,leage{O)
Mileage (D)
Malh
S9
M OVie MUSIcal
MUSical
Mov,e
M adnesslOI
Madness{Ol
S9
(0)
Railroad Works (01
S9
R,cn
Rl cn Scallys
SCaffy·s ElectrOi'll(:
Efec llonlc
WOld Book
WorO
8o<»l 101
to,
SI2
Sl2
Pal s
Sesame SI Pals
(0)
Around Town 10,
S9
Success
wlAtgebrA Call
SltCct!ss wlAlgebta
CaU
w/M al n
Call
Success wlMalh
Can
Tlmebound
T.meboun(f 10)
101
S9
Weather
Wealher TAmers
Tamers/DI
(OJ
S9
CoA
CO.
Ameflca
Amellca Cooks Selles
SerIes
Ameflcan(D)
AmellcanlD)
S9.95
SJU5
Chlneselo)
Ch'neselOI
S9.95
Frt'flch{DI
F'ench lOt
59.95
S9.95
Ilahan
Itahan ID!
(D)
S9.95
$9.95
MeXIcan
(0)
Me~l(;anlO}
S9.95
CMS
GenefaJ
General AI,;(:I
Acc t 128 S119
$119
EAST
DATA EAST
$23
Commando (OJ
to)
'23
Karal e Chamo
Champ(O)
Karate
COl
$23
S23
Masler 101
(OJ S23
$23
Kung Fu Maste,
Wlesllmg 101$23
(0lS23
Tag Team
TeamWreslllng
DAVIDSON
Main BlaslellD)
MaIn
BlaSle, (0)
S33
'33
SpeIlUIO)
Spell 1110)
S33
'33
WOld AllaCk
Atta c k (OJ
(0)
Word
S33
'33
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket
F,ler 128
Poc"'el F,lel
$33
'33
Pocket Planner 128 S33
'33
Pocket WIlter
WilIer 64
Pockel
S25
POC"'e1Wllle1128
Pockel
Willet 128
S33
'33
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adv ConSL
Cans t SeI(O)
sellO)
AmneSia (01
fD)
AmneSIa
ArChon 2 Adepl (0)
Atchon
Bards
(D)
Bard's Tale 101

'"

".'"

...

."."".,,.'I'
."."'I'

."

....'"

Ba,o's
Bard's Tale 2 The
Destiny Kn,ghl(D)
Kn,gllt (OJ
Chessmasler 2000 101
(D)
Ctlessmaste,
Heart
Hearl 01 Alflea
Alli ea 101
(OJ
lOld! 0011 ConquesllO)
Conquest (0)
Lords
Mall Ordcr
onslers (OJ
Melli
O'del M
Monsters
tOj
MOVie
MO'lle Maker
M aker ,0,
(01
M USIC Const
to)
MUSIC
Const. Set ,OJ
One-on·One 101
ID)
Oneon·One
Pmball Consl
Const Sct
Set 10,
(D)
R.acm9
Racmg Desl SeIIOI
SCi {O,
Sewcn C,lles
Cilies 01 GoldlO!
Gold (0)
Seven
Skylo)l: (01
Skyfo_lO,
Super
SUpCI Boulder Dasn
DaSh 101
(D)
Timothy Leary
Leary-s
TunOI"y
s
Mmd
Millor (D)
M"'(1 MllrorlD)
Uillmale
UI\lma le W,zard
Wizard (01
(0)
Pm:.s
Prices roo
too low 10
/0
IId,erflse!!
CIIII
.drertfn!1
C,II
EPYX
BarbielD)
BarblelOl
S9
BreakdancelOI
S9
Champ Wlestlmg
WreslllnqlD)
101$19
Sl9
Destroyer (D)
C.II
Destroyel
(01
Call
Fasl Load [RI
S19.95
FaslloadjRI
$19.95
ImposslbleMISSIOnIDI
Iml)()Mlble Mls5'Qn 10l S9
MOVie Monsler
Moosler 1
JOI
01
$23
'23
MultiplAn 128
Multiplan
S39
Pil stOPUID)
P,lstoP
II (0)
S9
2(0) $19.95
S19.95
Summer Games 2l:01
(0)
S19.95
$19.95
Super Cycle 101
Temple 01
ot A,pshal
ApShal
Temole
TrtlOQ6101
$23
w,nlel ames (0)
{OJ $19.95
Cflamplonshlp
World ChampionshIp
Karate
l<alat~(OJ
/D)
S17.95
World Games 10)
.23
WorloGl'ImeSIOI
S23
FIREBIRD
Colossus Chess
cness 4
4{01
COlOSSUS
to) S23
ElllelOJ
EllIe 10)
S\9
to
Frankie Goes 10
$23
(0)
HollywOOd 101
S23
The
ThePawn(O)
Pawn 10)
.29
'29
FISHER PRICE
BUlldlR)
S7
57
Alpha BulldlRI
DAnce Fanlasy/R)
57
Dance
Fanlasy(A}
S7
Hop Along
CountrnglR)
Counllng IR)
57
S7
Linking
c((Rl
AI
llnk,ng Logl
LogiC
57
S7
Memory
Memoly ManolIR)
M anorlR)
57
S7
Number Tumbler(RI
Tum le,(RI S1
57
Speller IRI
IAI
Sea Socller
S1
57
GAMESTAR
ChampIonshIp
ChamPiOnShiP
$23
BaSeDall86{OI
Baseball 8610)
S23
Champ Basketl)alllD)
Baslor,etoalllOl 123
S23
Slar Rank Bo)l;I1'I9
BOXing 10!
to, S19
Sla,
HAYDEN
Sargon3(0)
Sa100n3(0!
S25

WI;:I'~~d!~es

SI9~:~

'"

HES
MIcrosoft MulhPfan
MuUlplan(D1
MlCrosoll
lD! S19
$19
Mlillooai/e 10)
MllilOfla1lelDJ
SI2
S12
Omnl wllt&! wJSpell
w/Spetl (f))
(01 S23
OmnIWrllet
Ploleel
PrOleel Space
Stallon(D)
Statton
10,
SI9
S19
HI·TECH EXPRESSIONS
Ca,d
Ware ([))
CardWare(D)
57
S7
Heart Ware
W81e (0)
57
Hearl
S7
ParlyWarelDI
Pany Ware 101
Sl2
SI2
SUPPly
Ware wlall Supply
SI2
Sl2
K"

'"

INFOCOM
Ballyhoo (0)
BaflyhoolOI
S2S
Cut ThrOilIS
CuI
Thloals 10)
{Ol
S23
Enchan ter (O)
S23
Enchanlel(O)
'23
HIIchhl
ker s GUIde
Gu,de 1
0
H,tctlh,).,er
10
theGala,y
(0)
S23
lheGala·ylOI
Inlldel
lO)
tnl,dellO,
S2S
S25

Leather Goddesses 01
PhObos(O)
1"110005(0)
S23
Moonmls t(O)
Moonm,sl{DI
S23
PlanetlalliO)
PlanellalllDJ
S23
'23
SOfcerer !OI
5ol'cefeflO}
S2S
Suspect tOI
SuspecllOI
S2S
Trln.ty
Tr,mly 128
S2S
W,stlbrlTlgerlDj
Wlshb rmgellDI
S23
S2J
ZOlk 1101
S23
Zork
'(01
10/
... 2013101
lort\2or310j
S25
INTRACORP
Im/acOlJrse IComoallb!hlr
(Compatll)tllty
Inl'acourse
AnalySIs ModuIes)S65
MocIulesl S65
& AnalySiS
Inllacour5e
Inllacourse ICompalll)tllty
IComoattbthty
.33
SJ3
Moclulel
MOd.1eI
lYSIS
Inllacoorse lAna
lnllacourse
IA~IyS's
MOdule)
MOdulel
S39
MASTERTRONIC
MASTERTRON
IC
AChon Biker (0,
(0)
57
S7
EleclraGllde(OI
57
EleclraGhdelDI
S7
GalesolOawnlOj
57
Gates
of OawnlOJ
S7
Intrnlly
Infrnlty MachmejRI
M achine fA)
Ktkslarl lO)
K,ksUutjO)
S7
57
5A
A,SICle
S
S,oe Soccer 10)
57
S1
last
S1
57
LAst V8101
V·81D)
M aslel 0
M aOlL (D)
MaSler
011MaQI(;IDJ
S7
57
Nl nJ~IO)
57
Nm,a{OJ
S7
Speed K,ng
Ktng 101
cD)
57
Spee<:l
S7
The SrugQeliOI
Slugger CO)
57
S1
Vega s Jal;kQOIIDI
Jackpot 101
Vegas
S7
57
MICROLEAGUE
BasebalilO)
S25
Baseball 101
Bo. Score SlalslDJ
Statslo) Sl6
Ball
Gene/al M"nagel
M anagel(o)
General
{Ol S25
1985
Toam Data
Olsk S14
t98S Team
oAI;! O,sk
MICROPRo
MlCROPROSE
SE
Sllike Ea91e(DI
Eagle (D) S23
F 15 Strlkc
$23
GunShlo{OI
S23
Gunsh'OIDI
Approacfl (D)
Kennedy Approach
(0) S17
$17
Silen t Service 101
SUenl
,01
S23
MINDSCAPE
SI MUSIC
Bank Sl
Wltler(o)
Wfller(OI
S\9
S19
BankS! SloryboolllO}
Siocytxloklo) S19
BallkSI
$19
Bop & Wleslle
Wrestle (01
(D)
S\9
'19
M e The Computel
Color Me
ComPUter
ColOllng Kit
Coloring
K.t to)
tOI
S\9
$1'
FaltllghltO!
FAllllgnltO)
SI9
S19
Great Brl1tSb
BIIIISh
Greal
Sol l warelD)
SI2
Sol1waleiDl
Sl2
Inhlllal
OI 10)
(D)
SI9
In!dllalor
$1'
Perleel
SAT
(0)5 ••
Per
feet Scale
$<;ole SA.
T (OJ$4.
Spell 01 DeslltJCll()I'I(O)
Oestrur;liOf'llDi 519
$19
The AmerICan
Amellcan Challenge
saq
Salling SlmulallOn
$lmulatlOJl IOIS19
~S19
MISC
CSM I!)<II
1~1
Kit (0)
Align KIl(O)
'29
Central Poml
Point
cenlfat
S23
Copy 2(0)
Cooy2(0)
Galo(O)
SI9
GalolO)
S19
Call
SnapshOt
64 (Rl
St'l80sIlO16"'1R}
Supelbase
(D)
Superbase 64
601 (01
"7
.59
Superbase 128(0)
128101
SS9
lD)
Superscripl64
Supetsc.ropt 64101
Supe, scllpt 128
Suoerscnpl
S33
XL (0)
VIP Term
Telm XLtOJ
'33
ORIGIN
UltlmaJtO)
$3'
UIllma3101
'J<
S39
Ultlma 4 1D)
(01
Ulllma
'3'
PENGUINfPOLARWARE
PENGUINJPOLARWARE
Cllmsan Clown
SI2
Crimson
Crown (D)
{OJ Sl2
GraphiCS Maglc.an
M agiCIan
GraphICS
$\6
Pamlel
Palnler(O)
(0)
SI2
Sl2
Oo-TOPOslDI
00- Topos IOJ
Tlansylvama 10}
to)
Tlansy'vanl,l
S12
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
S,!,slem 22- W P
Fleel System

'"
'"

".

'"
,.,
,.,
'"
'"

...,,2

w/10.000 w()I'O
word spell
wf70,OOO
c~k.ef64()f
cnecker64
or 128 S39
'39
Fleel Syslem3lt281
System 31128) .49
Fleet
'49
RANDOM HOUSE
Charlie
CharUe Brown
Brow,"-,s
ABC" sID)
A.BC'SIOI
S12
Snoopy sHeading
s HcadmQ
Snoopv
Machlne
(DI
S12
MacluMtOI
Srloopy Wrller/Ol
Wlllel lDI
SoooOY
S12
Typing Is A Ball
TyptnQ
Charllc
Cnall~ BrowntOl
BrownlOI S12
SCARBOROU GH
SCARBOROUGH
Compu ter
Boston Comouler
D'CIIO)
01e1101
S23
(0)
.16
BUild A Book 101
Mastertype (0)
S2S
Mastefl)'De
cOt
S25
Nel Worth (OJ
tOI
SJ9
SIERRA
10) $\6
Champ Boxmg
BO$lnq 10,
S1&
Donald Dock
Duck oS
5
Playground 101
$\6
Playgro\md
S1&
Homeworo PIuS
Plus
HomewOf(l
wlSpeller
wlSpelierlO)
rDJ
Sl3
'33
MIC"'ey-s Spate
MlCkeys
~ Adv 101
lot SI6
$15
Siunt
SI6
SlunT FlyellD)
Flyer 101
'1.
WmnleTnePoontD) S16
WmtlleTtlePoohjOl
W,z TypelO)
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v.rriable filename F$. In addition to the 110 status
starus v.rriable
the variable
variable
ST, the C-128 has another set of special variables, DS and
DS$, which store information
infonnation about the disk drive starus.
status.
al1emptto
file for writing fails, DS will have
If our anempt
to open a ftle
problem . DS$ includes the
a code number identifying the problem.
code number as well as an error message and the faulty
track and sector if relevant.
status function on the C-64 inThe corresponding drive starus
file for the disk drive command
volves opening a special ftle
status to the computer through
channel. The drive sends its starus
firs t two quantities
this channel which is number 15. The first
it transmits are the error number and the error message.
These are identical to DS and DS$. Line 40 in the C-64
version shows how to access these values. In essence our
into DS and DS$. The C-64
program must put the values ioto
computer doesn't do that for us.
Notice that lines 40 and 220 read the drive status
starus error
DD. That way,
number DS and store it in another variable DD.
the error handling routines in lines 1000 and 2000 can also
reference the value. Recall that the values are reset each
time they are read
read..
What could cause a disk drive error when line
Datatine 30 in DaI11writer opens the output file? The most common causes are
file with the given filename
that a ftle
ftlename already exists on the disk,
or that the disk hasn't been fonnal1ed
formaned (use the NEW or
commands) , or that the disk drive door is open.
HEADER commands),
If an error has occurred in opening the file
ftle to be written, the program branches to the error handler routine in
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™
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$219.95

S.rlal
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line 1000. The first
frrst thing it does is to close the open file(s).
me(s).
If the error resulted from the file
me already ellisting
e>listing on the
disk, DS and DD have a value of 63, and the program
not 63, the status
tine 1030. If the value of DD is nOl
starus
branches to line
variable and the error message are displayed to help the
operator figure out the problem, and the program ends.
ends.
If the file
e>lists, the program allows
me to be written
wrinen already exists,
f~e and to replace it
the user to write over (scratch) the old file
with the new one, or else he may specify a new filename.
mename.
If in Datareader a drive status
starus error occurs, the most
me does not exist on the
likely reason is that the specified file
disk . The user is allowed to specify a different filename
disk.
or simply to press the RETURN key to exit
e>lit the program.
On the C-128 version, the user may request that the disk
directory be displayed so he can see which files exist.
ellist.
status is checked after each INIn both programs, the starus
PUTU or PRlNT#
PRlNTU statement. If ST is not zero, then somePUT#
thing went wrong during the 110 operation, such as the disk
door being opened or the drive being unplugged
unplugged.. A status
starus
not ready.
ready.
value of -128 means the drive is not present or nOl
The main loop beginning in line 90 of Datawriter simply reads the jiffy timer and writes the square of that value
"TIME!." This operation is performed
perfonned 100 times
me "TIMEI."
to the file
as controlled by the variable N. You could easily replace
100 with T2=POf(l) to read the light intensity on a
line 100
photocell plugged into the C-128's paddle pon as described
timer-controlled so
last month. The main loop might be timer-eontrolled
that the keyboard or an input pon is read once every hour
llO is
for example. A statement comparable to that in line liO
all that is needed to store data onto the disk.
Darareader retrieves the squared jiffy clock values one
Datareader
by one from the disk file
me if you specify the filename
'TIME!." Each value is sequentially numbered and displayed
"TIMEI."
diffurence between the present value
on the screen. Also the difference
in D and the previous value (saved at line 280 in DO) is
calculated and displayed. This is merely to show how the
calculared
processed . Notice that the sequential
incoming data may be processed.
numbers are displayed as the data is read from the disk.
disk .
There is no need to store these numbers in the disk file.
filenames in lines 20 and
You may change the default ftlenames
200. The "XX" in line 200 causes the program to automaactual ftlename
filename
tically branch to the error handler so the acrual
diskk does not contain a file
can be entered (assuming your di
called ·XX".)
"XX".) You can add additional error handling if necessary, although nothing more is needed to take care of most
problems. (Try opening the disk drive door during the file
access just to see what happens.)
What you put into the main loops is up to you. Our simple model did not require the use of arrays since only
omy two
data values were referenced at a time (the current reading
reading) . In furure
future columns we will discuss
and one previous reading).
the use of RAM arrays for processing the data, and we will
see some more advanced file
ftle reading and writing capabilities.
ties. The Datawriter and Datareader models should help
you to implement most data logging applications.
me
Hopefully by now you are convinced that sequential file
difficult. If not,
not , reread this
operations are not really very difficult.
them.
study the examples, try them, and then modify them.
article, srudy
es are as easy
Very soon you will agree that disk data fil
mes
STINGS ON PAGE 127
as I, 2,
2 , 3. OSEE PROGRAM U
LlSTlNGS
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THE SHADOW KNOWS

Exposed: Secrets of Programming Sprites
Using the Commodore 128's Shadow Registers
Using
By Mark Andrews

T

here's a secret to programming sprites on the
Commodore 128-and it isn't revealed in the
, . official C-I28
C-J28 Programmer's Ref
erence Guide.
Reference
In fact, to my knowledge, it hasn't been revealed anywhere. But it soon will be-in this series of
two columns.
nutshell , is this:
this : Deep in the CommoThe secret, in a nutshell,
dore 128's memory banks, in an undisclosed and totally
undocumented location, is a set of "shadow registers" that
determine where sprites will appear on the screen in assembly language programs.
....
... .. 1

11Ie
. . . .................. . . _
1IIe . .
....VI
M ••
• • •cry
...,. .....
BANK II
,...-$7FFF
SlFFF . . . . -- --- .. .,,

$4000 l
L-.
-.J
-_ _ _--.J

BANK 3
$FFFF
SFFFF

$3FFF
S3FFF

$0000
-_ _ _---'
----J
SOOOO l
L-.

THE C·128'S BANKED ARCHITICTURE
ARCHITECTURE

$COOO 1.L -_ _ _ _....1
-l
SCOOO

BANKO

bly language program that has been divided into two parts,
SPRlTE2 (next month).
called SPRITEI (on page 122) and SPRITE2
The SPRITEI and SPRITE2 programs look and work
much like a C-64 program that appeared in this column
several months ago. Like their predecessor, they display
part of a message on the screen in headline-sized characters, and then use a sprite to complete and animate the
message. But don't let these similarities fool you.
message.
SPRITE! and SPRITE2 were written strictly for the
SPRITEI
Commodore 128; because they make use of shadow registers and other special features of the C-128, they will not
64.
work on the 64.
l, it
Before we start typing and assembling SPRITE I,
would probably be a good idea to take a look at some
goes :
of the graphics features of
nf the C-128. So here goes:

BANK 2
$BFFF
SBFFF

S8000
....1
$8000 1-.
L-_ _ _ _-l

In order to write a sprite program in C-128 assembly
language, it is essential to know the addresses and functions of these shadow registers. Without them, you cannot program a sprite in C-128 assembly language. Yet,
strangely enough, these registers are not mentioned in
the C-J28
C-128 Programmer's Reference Guide, a 744-page
corrunissioned by Commodore and pubtechnical manual commissioned
lished by Bantam.
Bantam. And,
And , to date, I have not found them
in any other book on C-128 assembly language.
language.
listed io

As we have seen in previous columns, the Commodore 128 has two 64K blocks of RAM - sometimes labeled RAM block 0 and RAM block I-and one 48K
ROM . But the C-128's VIC-IT video chip, which
block of ROM.
controls sprites as well as screen graphics, can access
only 16K of memory at a time. So each of the C-128's
64K RAM blocks has been divided into four video banks,
each containing 16K of memory. And a simple method
has been provided for telling the VIC-IT which video bank
it must access to get the data it needs to generate a screen
display.
display.
To direct the VIC-IT chip to the proper video bank,
all a programmer has to do is set two bits in a certain
C-128 register: specifically, bits 0 and 1I of memory register $0000,
$DDOO, sometimes referred to as Complex Interface
Adapter Register No.2, or C12PRA. Figure 1I shows how
each of the C-128's two blocks of RAM can be divided
banks. And Figure 2 shows how bits
into four 16K video banks.
o and I of the C12PRA register can direct the VIC-IT
C-128's
chip to any desired video bank within either of the C·128's

.
..... 2
.......

,DDOO

•••• ctbotI. VIdeo .................. . . .
••••e
Video
Bank

Address
Range

EXPLORING THE SHADOWS

0

But in this month's and next month's column, we'll actuC-128's secret sprite registers to create a sprite
ally use the C-128's
and animate it on the screen.
screen. We'll do this in an assem-

I
2
3

SOOOO-$3FFF
$OOOO-S3FFF
$4OOO-$7FFF
$4OOO-SlFI'F
$8000·$BFFF
S8000-SBFFF
$COOO·SFFFF
SCOOO-SFFFF

SDDOO
SDOOO
Setting
XXXXXXI I
XXXXXXII
XXXXXXIO
XXXXXXOI
XXXXXXOO

Hexadecimal
Equivalent

$03
S03
$02
S02
$01
SOL
$00

AHOY!
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64K blocks of RAM.

HOW TO USE
USI THI
RIGISTIR
THE C12PRA REGISTER
The C12PRA is an important register
regi ter in C-128 graphics
programs, because it is often necessary to move the block
of memory that is accessed by the VIC-ll.
VIC-II. For example,
in the SPRITEI program, there are three large blocks
of graphics-related data: a high-resolution screen, a character set that has been copied from ROM into RAM,
RAM ,
and a sprite. Since data from all three of these memory
blocks must appear on the screen at the same time, the
C-128's VIC-ll
VIC-II chip has to have access to all three simultaneously. And that means that all three blocks of data
have to be situated in the same 16K
16K video bank in the
same 64K block of memory.
.......
:1
. . .UIlI '

Alt.
. . . . . ,1 ,••••••
All............
_ . . . . . toy.
by. M

Op.,.,...

I'"
' ... Op ••• II. .

LOA
LDA CI2PRA
AND NSFC :CLEAR
;CLEAR BITS 00 AND I
ORA #$02
US1:J2 ;USE VIDEO BANK I
STA CI2PRA

fu lfill if the
This condition would not be difficult to fulfill
VIC-ll
VIC-II chip were set to access an empty 16K block of
RAM at power-up time. Unfortunately, this is not the
VIC-II chip is
case. When the C-128 is turned on, the VIC-ll
set to access video bank 0 in RAM block O-and,
O-and , as it
turns out, this is a very crowded block of RAM.
RAM . It contains Page Zero, the 8502 stack, some RAM used by
BASIC, and a big chunk of the C-128's operating system
RAM - in all,
all , over 7K of RAM that would be difficult,
difficult ,
if not impossible, to use for storage of graphics data.
Fortunately, it is not difficult to rearrange things so
that the VIC-ll
VIC-II can access a less crowded segment of
RAM.
example, the C12PRA chip is
RAM . In SPRITEI, for exiunple,
used to redirect the VIC-ll
VIC-II chip to video bank I (memory addresses $4OOO-$7FFF)
$4()()()-$7FFF) in RAM block O.
I, the 8502 is inIn lines 412 through 418 of SPRITE
SPRITEI,
CI2PRA
structed to access memory bank 15, where the C12PRA
register ($0000) resides. Then bits 0 and I of the
l. A maskC12PRA register are set to access video bank I.
ing operation is
i used for this procedure, as illustrated
in Figure 3.

THI
RIGISTIR
THE VMCS.
YMCS. RIGISTER
Before the VIC-ll
VIC-II chip can produce a screen display,
it must also be told exactly where to go in memory to
get the screen data and character data which it needs to
produce a screen display. In a C-128 program, screen and
character data may be placed anywhere the programmer
desires-within these limitations:
limitations:
• A high-resolution screen map must start on a 1K
lK
boundary-that
boundary - that is, at a memory address divisible by
$0400, or 1024 in decimal notation.
• When a full or partial
panial character set is copied from
RAM , its staning
ROM into RAM,
starting address in RAM must be
situated on a 2K boundary-that is, at a memory address
divisible by $0800 (or 2048 in decimal).
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• If a RAM-based character set is used in a program,
both the screen map and the relocated character set must
reside in the same 16K video bank in the same 64K block
of RAM.

THI C·128'S SHADOW REGISTERS
RIGISTIRS
If you have written programs for the C-64, you may
know that it has one memory register-often called the
YMCSB
VMCSB register-that
register- that serves as a double function in
high-resolution programs. VMCSB,
VMCSB, situated at memory
address $0018, is an eight-bit register that is used as two
four-bit registers.
registers. The high byte of $0018 tells the VICII chip where it can find data that it needs to generate
a screen map. And the low byte directs the VIC-II
VIC-ll chip
to the segment of memory that contains character data.
data .
In the Commodore 64, setting the MVCSB register is
a very straightforward operation. But in the C-128,
VMCSB cannot be accessed directly from a user-written program. Instead
Instead,, it must be addressed through two
"shadow registers"-one
registers"-one used when the C-128 is in its 40column text mode, and one used when the computer is
generating high-resolution graphics. In the C-128's 40column text mode, memory register $AlC
$A2C is the YMCSB
VMCSB
shadow register. In high-resolution graphics mode, the
$AlD.
VMCSB's shadow register is memory address $A20.
These two registers are not the secret sprite registers that
were mentioned at the beginning of this column. But they
work in a similar way:
way : they provide the programmer with
access to other registers that are not directly addressable
from user-written programs.

......
.....Ie

.....,
Iu
_up ......_..
Text alHl Lo
Low . . .ola.'"
...... Map
~ .tart. . . . . . . . . . coale I. 'A2C
AX.f•••••d
Istore
. . foI .....,
Starting
StartIng Addresses

Bits
to Set

Hex
No.

IIIIXXXX
IIIOXXXX
IIOIXXXX
IIOOXXXX
101lXXXX
1010XXXX
10 10XXXX
IOOIXXXX
100
lXXXX
IOOOXXXX
1000XXXX
OIIIXXXX
01 IIXXXX
OIIOXXXX
OIOIXXXX
OIOOXXXX
OOIIXXXX
OOI IXXXX
OOIOXXXX
OOOIXXXX
OOOOXXXX

SFO
SEO
SOO
SCO
S80
SBO
SAO
$90
S90
$80
S80
$70
SlO
$60
S60
$50
S50
$40
540
S30
530
520
SIO
$00
SOO

Video
Video
Bank 00 Bank 'I
S3Coo
S3COO $7COO
S3goo
$7800
S3800
$7400
S3400
smo
$3000
sml
S3000
S6C00
S2COO
52COO 56C00
S2800
56800
$2400
S6400
52400
S2000
52000
56000
S6000
S5Coo
S5COO
SICOO
Sigoo
$5800
51800
S5800
$5400
S5400
$1400
SI400
$5000
S5000
$1000
Slooo
54COO
S4COO
SOCOO
S4goo
$0800
54800
$4400
$0400
S4400

SOOOO

$4000
S4000

Video
Bank 22
SBCoo
SBgoo
SB800
$8400
SB400
$8000
SBOOO
SACoo
SA800
WOO
$MOO
SA400
$AOOO
SAOOO
S9COO
$9800
S9800
S9400
59000
S9000
$8Coo
58COO
58800
S8800
S8400
58400
58000

Video
Bank 3
SFCoo
SF800
SF400
$FOOO
SFooo
ECoo
5ECoo
SE800
SE400
5E400
SEOOO
5DCOO
SOCOO
SDgoo
50800
SD400
5DOOO
SDOOO
SCCOO
5C8OO
5C400
SC400
SCOOO
5COOO

MIMORT RIGISTIR
USING MEMORY
REGISTER $A2C
With text and low-resolution programs written for the
C-128, the default screen mapmap - the block of memory that
is used as a screen map when the computer is turned onextends from $0400 to $07FF
$(J7FF in memory bank O. And
the ROM block that holds character data at power-up time

..........

m,

of course, the C12PRA
CI2PRA register ($0000) must be set to
access the video bank in which screen and character data
are SIOred.
stored. Figures 4 and 5 show how the VIC-Il,
VlC-]] ,
aod
WC
registers
can
be
used
together
to genCI2PRA,
C12PRA, and
erate a text or low-resolution screen display.
e.rate

.......
.
. . . . . 15
a.DrtKlW
St. 1_. Ad .......
IIAM CIa.
act_ . . . SI.IM.....

USl

)Ck
lCk

*••••

.......t . . .

1_
tA2C
_ •••••wl'
1_ _.....................
A2C ..........
Starting Addresses

lay
laY
:he
in

H)'
'ry

~u
''0

Cc-

lie
lIe
pp
tip

~;is

Ia.

:8,
il-

0-

is
0-

m

Je
).

at

':j

Bits
10 Sel

XXXXIlIX
XXXXIllX
XXXXiiOX
XXXXIlOX
XXXXIOIX
XXXXlOIX
XXXXlOOX
XXXXIOOX
XXXXOiiX
XXXXOllX
XXXXOIOX
XXXXOOIX
XXXXOOlX
XXXXOOOX

Hex
No.
$OE
SOE
SOC
$OA
SOA
S08
S06
$04
S04
S02
$00
SOO

Video
Bank 0

S3800
53800
S3000
53000
S2800
52800
S2000
52000
$1800
$iOOO
51000
S0800
$0000
SOOOO

Video

Video

Bank I
$7800

Bank 2
$B800
5B8OO
$BOOO
5BOOO
$ABOO
WOO
SAOOO
$9800
59800
$9000
59000
S8800
58800
S8000
58000

Bank 3
$F800
5F800
$FOOO
5RlOO
$EBOO
E800
SEOOO
5EOOO
$0800
5D8OO
$0000
5DOOO
$C800
C800
SCOOO
5COOO

moo

$7000

$6800
S6800
$6000
$5800
55800
$5000
55000
$4800
54800
$4000
S4000

When the Commodore 128 is placed in its high-resolution mode, the block of RAM used as screen memory
starts by default at memory address $ICOO in memory
first 1024 bytes of this memory block-the
bank O
O.. The firsl
that extends from $ICOO to $lFFF-are
$IFFF-are used as
portion thai
a color map. The data used to bit-map the screen ex$3 FFF.
tends from $2000 to $3FFF.
When a hi-res screen is to be displayed,
displayed , memory register WO can be used to relocate both the RAM block
used as a color map and the RAM block that is used
as a bit map. The high nibble of WO tells the VIC-Il
VIC-]]
chip where it can find the color map that it needs to generate a bit-mapped screen. And the low nibble directs
V1C-]] to the starting address of the high-resolution
the VIC-Ilto
screen map. Since it takes 8000 bytes of memory to produce bit-mapped display, however, only one bil
bit in the
register- bit 3 - is used to direct the VIC-Il
VlC-]] chip
WO register-bit3-is
to the starting address of a high-resolution screen map.
Memory register WO, like memory register WC,
works hand in hand with the CI2PRA register ($0000).

addition ,
extends from $DOOO to $OFFF in bank 14. In addition,
the C-128 has a color map that is always in the same place
4O-column text mode. This map exwhen the 128 is in 4lH:olumn
tends from $0800 10
to $OBFF in bank 15.
IS.
40-colurnn text mode, memWhen the C-128 is in its 4O-column
WC can be used to relocate screen data,
ory register $A2C
both . The high nibble of WC tells
character data, or both.
the VIC-Il
VIC-]] where it can find a screen map, and the low
V1C-]] to the segment of memory in
nibble points the VIC-Il
which character data is stored.
In order for memory register WC to work properly,

!h

e

~
1ta

40 ~
DISKS 40

PANASONIC1080$190.00
1091 $225.00.
PANASONIC 1091$225.00.
SFD 101.
101 . . . . ..
. ..
$180.00

•

....

o LIFETIME WARRANTY
o TYVEK SLEEVES'
SLEEVES· LABELS

I
J

USING MIMORY
MEMORY RI••STlR
RIGIS'UR $A2D
US.NG

Video

PROTECTS' PACKAGED
WRITE PROTECTS·
- 1st QUALITY
FACTORY NEW -1stQUAUTY
50-99
100
1(1) up

GENERIC
NEW

LOW

canon
Cd
non ~~·TI(IDOO(IDIA\
~tJJ TIffilrnJffillA\
0

I

COLOR INK JET

$24995

SSIDD .55 .40
PRICES

64 cpu ••••••••••••••••••.•. ~ • .'5
121 epv ••.••.••••••.•••••••1'1...5
1541 . ........................ 5 ..'5
1$1l ....................... 1:lt.'5
101 ........................... ' ... 5
1702 ......................... 7'11•• 5

EDUCATOR

We Bought
'etn
'ern All
FAR BELOW
DEALER COST

LIMITED TIME OFFER

AuthOf'f~ed

Coonmodore Repair

54
~

(Ecommodo....
(Kcommodore

@GoldStar
Fi\J GoldStar

_h...I

13" COLOR MONITOR
1Y'

t,...-...... ' 119"
u--~'119"
NEW
NEW .......
~whh

*S8°O

UJ-;='~~~@I(
=::lffi~d~lV--1-2-10-<
LV-121O
_

cebles

•

FROM$179

95

_-C
--

N
,L.a ..•· 120 CPS
N.L.O
FRICTION
FRICTION.' TRACTOR
BUFFER
BUffER

I"
...

••
__
~

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC
COMMODORE
COMMOOORE READY

RETAIL
RETAil
499.95
REGULAR
DEALER

COST

325.00

c~o~m~p!.!tib~le!!ll
c~o~m~p!.!tib~le!ll

r

.100%
•
• 100% C·64
• •""
• Built in Hi-Res Green Monitor
• Heavy duty power supply and
sturdy case
• All units completely
complete ly refurbished
with full 90 day warranty

$199.95
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

$16495

ATT£NT1ON SQmOlS - BIG SPEtW..S ON PEl"/CSM

NEAR LETTER aUALITY
QUALITY
FRICTION & TRACTOR
CPS ' SHEET FEEDER
100 CPS.

.....

.~.)~1~:t:4 CR-220
_er.:~~

$7995

COM
M ODORE REAOY
COMMODORE
FROM EPSON

50 CPS·
CPS ' TRACTOR FEED
so

Ruder Service No..
No. 191
Rnder
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For $A20 to work properly, the C12PRA register must
be set to access the video bank in which both a color
map and a high-resolution screen data are stored. Figures 6 and 7 show how the VIC-II, C12PRA, and $A20
registers can be used together to generate a bit-mapped
high-resolution display.

........

StartiDg
Starting Addresses

Hex
No.

iillXXXX
IIIIXXXX
1110XXXX
IIIOXXXX
1I0lXXXX
IIOIXXXX
IIIOOXXXX
JOOXXXX
10llXXXX
101lXXXX
1010XXXX
100lXXXX
1000XXXX
OIIIXXXX
OllOXXXX
OIIOXXXX
OIOIXXXX
OIOOXXXX
OOIIXXXX
OOIOXXXX
OOOIXXXX
OOOOXXXX

SFO
SE~
SEO
SDO
SOO
SCO
SBO
Si\O
SAO

590
S90
S80
$;I)
S;U

S60
S50
$40
S40

S30
530
S20
520
SIO
510
$00
SOO

Video
BankO
Bank 0
S3COO
S3800
S3400
$3400
$3000
S3000
S2COO
S2800
S2400
S2000
52000
SICoo
SICOO
SI800
51800
SI400
51400
SIOOO
SOCOO
S0800
$0400
SOOOO

Video
Bank II
S7C00
SlCoo
S7800

$7400

moo

S6C00
S6COO
S6800
$6400
S6400

$6000
S6000
S5COO
55COO
S5800
S5400
55400
$5000
S5000
$4COO
$4800
$4400
S4400

$4000

......._..
H." .... 1.11
Iul ........ Map
p A
lMt
of. .
faa
_
,1
I....... 'I .
UD .........
.,

Setling
Setting

n ....

H."
•••• 1I.11ow
_'II' .........
..... I••
HI" ....
..... Caler
Color ''''
I. ..._
. .,.,
' ...............
fAX
_ ........1
1
startl
..................
UC ...........

Bits
BilS
to Set

......
....... ,.,

Video
Bank 2 Bank 33
SBCOO
SBCoo SFCoo
SFCOO
SB800 SF800
S8400 SF400
S8000
SBOOO SFOOO
SACoo
Si\COO SECoo
SECOO
WOO SE800
Si\8OO
$A4OO
WOO
SE400
5E400
SAOOO
Si\OOO
SEOOO
S9COO SDCOO
SOCOO
S9800 S0800
SD800
$0400
S9400 SD400
59400
S9000
59000 SOCoo
SDCOO
S8COO
58COO SCCOO
58800 SC800
S8800
S8400
58400 SC400
58000 SCOOO
S8000
COOO
Video

or Bit 3

Hex
No.

Video
Bank 00

XXXXiXXX
XXXXlXXX
XXXXOXXX

$00
sao

S08

S2000
SOOOO

Starting Addresses
Video
Video
Bank 1I Bank 2
Si\OOO
S6000
SAOOO
$4()()()
S4000
S8000
58000

Video
Bank 3
5EOOO
SEOOO
SCOOO

SPRITE! program, the block of memory used
In the SPRITE]
$5c(lO, and the block used as
as a color map starts at $50)0,
a screen map starts at $6000.
$6000. It takes only two lines of
code-lines 423 and 424-to point the VIC-II chip to
the two banks of memory that will
wiIJ be used to color-map
and bit-map the
th.e program's high-resolution screen. RegisMVCSBi
ter $A20 is labeled SVMCSB (for "shadow
hadow MVCSB")
in SPRITEl, and the two lines that point the VIC-II chip
to the program's color map and bit map are reproduced
in Figure 8.
U

........
...................
............

. ." ....... ."
P ............
LOA I/Sl8
/1$18
STA SVMCSB

•

CREATING GIANT CHARACTERS
THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE
Compatible
Compalible with C64,
C64,
C128 in 64 & 128 modes,
and C128 in CP/M
CP/M mode
Universally applicable dual 6522 Versatile
VersatIle Interlace Adap
Adapter
ter (VIA)
board. In telligently conlrol
control almost any devtCe.
deVice. Perform automated
board.lnlelhgently
ACQUIre data IOf
fO( laboratory and instrumentation
testing Acquire
applications. Provides
PrOVides lour
8-bll fully bldifecllonalllQ
bidlrectionalllQ ports & eIght
eight
appllcallons.
fOUf 8-blt
lines. Four 16-bil
IS-bit Umer/counters.
timer/counters. Fu1l1RO
FulilRO Interrupt
interrupt
handshake hnes.
extensive documenlallon
documentallon and
capability Expandable. Includes extenSive
programs 00
on disk.
disk . S169
$169 postpaid USA. Each additional bOard
boardS149
$149.

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI-PASS
SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER
The cwigmal
original and beSl
best IS now even better wllh
wi th VerSion
Version 2.0!
Disassembles any 6502I65101undocJ65C02J8502
6502I65101und0cJ65C02J8502 machine code
DIsassembles
IOto beaullful
beauti ful source. Includes both C64 & C
Ct28
na l ive
program mlo
128 nallVe
verSions. Learn 10
10 program like Ihee.llperts!
the experts! Adapt exlsling
mode yerSlOns.learn
eltlSllng
plOgrams 10
loyour
Ou tpulS source code files 10
to disk lul
ly
your needs! OulpulS
fully
programs
compahble With
with your MAE.
MAE; PAL
PAL. CBM.
C BM. Devel0p.64.LAOS.
Develop-64. LA DS. Merlin or
compallble
edi ting . 100%
Panther assembler. ready lor re-assembly and editing.
Panlher
tOO°..machine code and extremely fast. 63-page
6J.page manual . Adyanced
Advanced and
sophisticated features
fea tures tar
far 1
00 numerous to detaIl
del ail h,ere.
549.95
soPhistICated
too
~e. $49.95
poslpaid
postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES
Code. Most complete available reconstructed.
reconstructed .
• C64 Source Code.
ex.tenslvely
cross·referenced assembly language
extensively commented and cross.,eferenced
fOI BaSIC and Kernal ROMs. all 16K.
form. 242
source code for
16K In book form,
pages 529.95
S2995 postpaid USA
USA.
PTD-6510 Sy'mbOllc
Sr.mbohc Debugger fOf
C64. An extremely powetlultOOf
powellul tool
• PTQ.6510
for C64_
capabillhes lar
fa r beyond a machIne-language
machine-language monitor.
monllor l()().page
tOO-page
With capabilities
$4995 postpaid USA.
manual. 549.95
manual
professional6502I65C02macro
6502I65C02 macro
• MAE64 verSion 50.
5 O. Fully professional
editor/assembler
edllorlassembler 6().page
8().page manual. 529,95
S29.95 poslpaid
postpaid USA.

SCH
SCHNEOLER
EDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N.lvanhoe, Dept. All,
All. Arlington, VA 22205
InlormationfTelephone Orders (703) 237-4796.
237·4796. VISA/MasterCard

The SPRITE!
SPRITEI program paves the way for the SPRITE2
program by printing a giant-sized message on the C-128
screen. And it accomplishes this feat without requiring
the programmer to create, purchase, or otherwise acquire
a special character set; it simply copies the C-128's character set into RAM,
RAM , and then blows each character up
And , since each character
to four times its normal size. And,
is stored in RAM in its original size,
ize, the giant characters produced by SPRITEI do not require a giant-sized
chunk of memory.
Another noteworthy feature of SPRITEl's charactergenerating module is its simplicity. To copy the C-128's
character set into RAM, the program uses an algorithm
this column a few months
much like one presented in Jhis
ago. As each character is called up to be displayed on
the screen, each dot is copied into screen memory twice,
doubling the character's width. And each scan line in each
character is also placed in screen memory twice, doubResult: quadruple-size screen
ling the character's height. Result:
characters, all produced in lines 267 through 317 of the
SPRITE]
SPRITEI program.
SPRITE]
SPRITEI was written on a Commodore 64 using a
Merlin 64 assembler. With minor modifications, though,
it can be typed
typed,, assembled, and run using any C-64 or
C-128 assembler. Type it, assemble it, and execute itit,,
and you'll see it display part of a headline-size message
on your C-128 screen. And be sure to save the program
will comon a disk; next month, we'll add a sprite that wiJI
plete and animate the display. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 122
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IL

~

~u;@Ir. v~~@Ir.
...",cron,c.
"
cronlc s

RfTEMANC+
RITEMAN C+

RITEMAN 11
RfTEMAN

• COMMODORE READY
• FUU
FUll GRAPHICS
• NEAR LETTER OUAUTY
OUALllY

• 10 INCH
NCH CARRIAGE

NEWEST I
NEWESTI

c.PS
• 160 CPS
• BK BUFFER

OUALITY
• NEAR LETTER OUAUTY
-FUU.GRAPHICS
• FUll GRAPHICS

NEW
MODEL

NOW/NSTOC~
NOWINSTOC~
S

S19995
C::

(:: co",,,,odore
c ommodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

$239
5239 95

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT
OPERATING SYSTEM
•
•
•
•

J\lClUDES
NCllJDES
5 DIfferent Fonu
FonlS
deskTop
<kskTop
geoPalnt
geoPaIF..
geoWrrle
geoWrrte

~==o,~
~~~
Y~~~fJ~E
~
~ S2
Po...,t>ock
Filer 121

~~ 5299

YOURCHOla

~
~

MEMOREX SPECIAL

~
. .'~'~

..

... ' ..
"

v

WORK STATION
'-20
20 OJsks
DIsks -Disk
' Dosk Case
YOUR

COST

S18
518 95

SPECiAl
SPECIAlII

S 1095
]ft9

.,..,~ KARATE - NEW
7- 5
K.u"tt'
Temptt' 01
A~t
1(1001\
R,tt • luc.u
TffllPIt'
01 Asphat
Kl ants RIft
luc:"~ G.1mn
~~S

....perback
Paperback Writer 121
128
~""l1lI
......
~

CALL FOR PRICE
CAll

Ef7VY

CAll FOR PRICE

Monrtor With
• A Color Mannor
wIth Cables

CALl. FOR PRICES
CALL

1902 A MONITOR

COMMODORE 64
FOR THE COMMCXX>RE

NCll.05:
-CorrmcxXre 64 CcJr1l:U:er
mobe 1541 Dtsc
Dove
·-Co
eo"",xbe
o.scDmte

CONTINUOUS UNDERUNE

WE ARE I\N
AN Al.1l'HORIlED
AL}THORIlfD Sf
STAll
AR REPAIR CENTER

OUALITY
• NEAR LETTER OUAUTY
GRAPt-lICS
• FUU GRAPt-IICS

• Desk Accrssorlt'S
Accessories

C~CO:~~=r::ACJ(AGE

NEAR LmER
LETTER OUAUTY

(r; commodore
(I:
cOlT'llT'lodore

$259 95

(c- cornrnodore 64: PACKAGE

• DOT MATRIX
FRICTION & TRACTOR FEED

•
•
-•

• 160 CP.S.
c.P.S.
• BK BUFFER

GEOST
GEOSTMM
128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

• 120 CPS

• 15
IS INCH CARRIAGE

S32995
com modore

LV 1210

S22995
ALSO AVAILABLE
RfTEMAN
RITEMAN 15

17995

n95
5
-,-

EtOOlOn •. lucas
lucils GclRW'S
Gamt's
EIOOtOn
B.1Ublazer
Ballblazt1' - lucas Gamt's
Gamt-s
RescUt' Franarus
Flactcl tu s • Lucas
LUCcl S
Rt"Aut'
Ga"",.
Cia"""
Fc1stlOild
FclstlOcld
W
lmt'rQiunt' S
Wlll(t',gi"'l"lt'~

Ho(~ts
Hoc~I~

Tr,lOgy
TrtlOgy
J~ C"""""
Com~t
...

"""""'' '

Slmulil{Of
Col..,.
GI""
Summt'f
Gamt's I Of •/1
Sun'wnrf GMnt-\
lla'bo<

"",'' '

Ba~1I
8<l~~11

N'1:8~548~9REE
1-800-548-0009
1-800-631-1003
1-S00-631-1oo3

IN N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE
IN

OUT OF STATE CALL

for the Coml1 adana 121 __-1__~1~-~S~00-~~2~211~-2~7~6~O~
1-800-221-2760 __~
CALL FOR
PRICE __~~}kw~tM~~~~~~~1~2~8
~fTI~~

@i
o
@

L[]!'aPUTER
~[]~PlJTEA
""""'0..........
CENTERS OF AMERICA
81 TERMINAL DRIVE
11
PLAINVIEW. NY 1180J
11803

-----------

ReM:ler
Service No. 1.1
181
Re-ehr $efvlee

.-

ITE HOUSE
HITE
OMPUTER
PUTER
W ill iamsport, PA 17701
P.O. Box 4025 Williamsport,

T'Wheie Prices
PriCes are BOrn:
80m; Not
Raised.'
--uwheie
NofRiiied.'
COMPUTERS

.

6.C ... .. . . •. • . •... .. . CALL
64C
C·128 . . . ......•..... S275
C-128

DISK DRIVES
DRIVES_
DISk
,5.,C .......•........
................ CAll
CALL
1541C
C1571 . . .............. S239
Enhancer 2000 ...........
Indus GT .. . •...........
81u. Chip . ..............
81ue

179
189
155

MODEMS
Mitey Me
Mil.y
Mo ... ' " .. . ....... S56
C·1670
t-1670 . ................ 159
Avale:. 1200 .............. 95
Avale.
Avelex
1200 He 100-/.
Avetex1200
100'"1. Hayes. 143
100e;. Hayes
Hayes... 199
Team Modem 100%
Messenger.
_
41
Messenger.. . . .. _..
.........
Compuserve .......... •. .. 21

+

DlSKETTES _ _
DISKETTES

PAPER

3';'

WHITE 20 LB
lB LAZOR EDGE

FUJI

2500 Sheets
Shoels ............. S26
$26
1000 Sheets ........... . .. 16
Shoels
........ 11
500 Sheets.............•.
Super G..•.•........•.•
G.••••...•.•••••• S52
S52
PPI. .................... 39
MW350 .K
4K ............... 48
MN350 10K ............•.
........ • .. . . . 64
Xelec Super 8)( .....•. . . .. 64

M
icro Stuller .............
Micro
.......•..... 69

ss/oo.....
. ..... . ..... S17
$17
SS/OO
.........•.......
os/
OS/OO
oo . . . .. .... . .. . ..... 2.
24
NASHUA

ASSORTED PASTELS
LAZOR EDGE

SS/ oo ................. S21
$21
SS/OO
OS / 00 ....... . .......... 26
OS/00

Shoels .. .. .. . ...... S44
$44
2500 Sheets......•......
Sheels .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 26
1000 Sheets
Sheels .......•.......
.... . .. . .... . .. 16
500 Sheets
1000 Mailing
Mailin9 labels
Labels ..... . ... 9

5'1.
FUJI
SS/ Oo . ........... • .... S11
$11
SS/OO
OS/ 00 ............••....
....... . .... • ... . . 14
OS/00

ELEPHANT
T

SS / OO .... . ....... . .... S12
$12
SS/OO
OS / OO ............. . .... 14
OS/00

Disk Banks
Allsop .............. . . CALL

Innovative Concepts ... . .. CAll

~,uo...·

- ,.MDID

A -"Oi!o-- '"

". -';'.~;,-.
A

:

~,,~
'S V_
·sv.

MOlD
~DIO
t.4 020TEN
·PA(ICS
AND I.A020
TEN·PllU:ICS

.

• ~ .1,'

FREE 1Yii~
Iii~

AUDIO
~
Hours:
CASSETTE
Monday·Friday ON EACH BOX
9 a.m.·8
a.m .·S p.m.
p.m .
OF FUJI FILM
turday 9.12
9·12 p.m.....
p.m'L.F.L.O.PP.Y.D.IS.K.S
__•
_•
Saturday
F.LO.P.P.Y.D.IS.KS
_

[

1

I

~

t

+ -1-

!

PRINTERS
-:=;~:-_PR~iN~TE~R~R~IBB;O~N'S~A~N;O
:AV:A:::ILA:::B:::LE::==
PRINTERS~~~
..PR~IN~TE~R~R~IB;BO~NS~A~N;D~~OU~S~T~CO~V:::ER:::S
DU~S~TF-CO~V:ER:S:
AV:A:I~:B:LE::::::

MQNITORS
__
M~NlrORS_~

o

AMOEK

rt
•

300G .......... .. .. . $117
300A .....
.. 127
.................. 145
310A .........•.•.....•
.. ..
.. .. 395
Color 600 .•....••••.....
Color 700 .. .. .. .. ... ... 494
. ...... 568
Color 710 .
T

ATARI

NEC

1
I

t

----- ...

THOMSON
RG8/ Color/ Green
CM365 RG8/Color/Green
.... . ... . . $269
With Cables ..........

TEKNIKA
MJ·l0 •.... .......... . $159
MJ-22 .............. , .. 254
MH2

SAKATA
SC·l00
SC·100 ........ .. ..... $140

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 .............. $95
ZVM 1230 ............... 95

BLUE CHIP

MAGNAVOX
8CM51S
8CM516
14 It screen/green screenl
screen!
14"
RG8/640 dots •..... $365.95
RG8/640
8CM505
screen I
14" screen/green
screen/green screen!
RGB/390 dots .•.....
RG8/390
•••.•.. 195.95
7B613
78613
green screen/l000
screen/1 0DO lines/Built
in lilt
titt stand ...... .... 84.95
84 .95
In
7BM623
screen/10DO lines!
linesl
amber screen/l000
Buill in
84 .95
Built
in titt stand . ..... 84.95

LEGtnO
LEGEnD

...,

1080 ............. .. .. $209
1091 ................. ' 231
1592 .................. 459
1592..
1595
CAll
1595 ................. CALL
3131 .... . ........
.. 259
3151 .................. 408
40B
3131

259

"'

SG·15 ................
$366
SG·15...
..
SO·15 ................. 440
SR·l0 ................. 469
SR·
t5 ....
.. ...... 580
SR-15
mlCrOntCS'lnc
mlcrOIlICS-IIIC
SB·l0
........ ......
588
SB·l0........
58B
NX· tO ................ CALL
CAll SG·tOC
NX·l0
SG·lOC .......... ..... 230
. .. CALL Powertype...
Powertype ... ... . ........ 295
Gemini II .

IKOSHA:

•

THE
l000 SE
RIE S
THE SP·
SP-l000
SERIES

DIRECT
IRECT CONNECT
COMMODORE
COMMOOORE
S189.00
$189.00

~~~;:3~~~;~~~~~

__, =:t:
'W~~~'iiii::.1

SOFTWARE
~FTWAREI

~~;

='~I
. _s£i:2£Jt£t£WI

Panasonic

TAXAN
Color/GreenI14" .... $179
220 Color/Greon/14"

Green ...... . ........ $89.00
Amber .............. . . 93.00
Color/RGB ......... . . 279.00
Color/RG8

+

, -.--

MSP·20
MSP·20
354
MSP· l0 ............... $267 MSP·25
MSP.25 :::::::::::···:: 527
MSP·l0
t200 ................ .. 19'
MSP·15 ................ 367 1200...........

808 .................. $154
B08
1080 .................. 205
1380
13BO .................. 259
1385
13B5 .................. 295

1201 ... ..... ......... $139
1205 ........... ...... .. 89
· 79
1260 .................. ·79

J

-CITIZEN'·
~ CITIZEN"

Okimate 10
10..
. .. $171
S171
Okimale
Oklmal8 20 ..
.. .. ... 211
Oklmat.
182
lB2 .......... .. ....... 214
... 348
192 ... ......
.. 389
U.93 ...........
3B9

SMI24
SM124 ................ $169
SCI224
....
. .... 325
SC1224..

r

. TA
IDATA
IDAII""

BATIERIES INCLUDED

ELECTRONIC ARTS

TIMEWORKS

Consultsn!....•..........
............. 537
Consultant
$37
Homepark ............... 29
. ........ , , ..... 36
Paperclip ...........•....
Paperclip/ Spell . ........ .. 49
Paperclip/Spell
Spellpack ................ 30
Portfolio.. . ...... 151
t51
ISGUR Portfolio

. . , •...
. . $26
526
Financial Cookbook ..
Construct . Set.
Set .... ... 16
Music Construct.
One·on·One .............. 22
Ooe·oo-Ooe
7 Cities
. .. 22
Cilies 01 Goll .
Ultima III.
III .... _.•••.....
.. 34
Ullima
Ultima IV ......... . . . .. 40
Ullima

543
Data Manager 128 ........ $43
Partner 128 . . . . . . . . . _•.
... 37
Swiltcalc 128 . ............ 43
Swihcalc
Sylvia Porter 128 .
. ... 43
Writer 128 ...
. .. . 43
Word Wriler
Account Payable 64 ........ 37
Accounts
Accounts Receivable 64 ..... 37
Generalledge(
... 37
General
Ledge( 64 ......
.......••
Inventory Management 64 ...
.•. 37
Partner 64 .......
.....• _•.......
..... ... 31
Payroll Management 64 ..... 37
Sideways 64 ..............
. . . . . . . . . . .. 21
Writer /S pen 64 ....... 31
Word Writer/Spell

MICROPROSE
MICROpAosE

EPYX

. . $24
Conflict In
in Vietnam . .
Conl1ict
F·15
Eagle .
F-15 Strike Eagle..
. ... 21
Kennedy ApproaCh
Approach . .. . . .. 2t
21
Service . , .... . .. .. 21
Silent Service.,

Eidolon . ................ 525
$25
. .......... 25
25
Fast load
Load .
Rescue al
at Fractatus
Fraclalus ........
. . . .. .. 26
. . . _.•........
. ....... 26
Scrabble .....
Games . . . . .. . . . 26
Summer Games.
Apshai ..........
20
Temple 01 Apshai..
.
20
Games . . . . . .
Winter Games.
.... 26

SPRINGBOARD
Clip Art#!
Art 11 ...... _..
#2 ..
Clip Art 12
Newsroom . .

S19
$19
25
.. .. 31

SSI
Battle of Antietam
. . . . . ..
. . 531
Batll"f
Anl~tam..
$31
Computer Ouaterback ....... 25
Fortress . ................ 10
Nam.............
. . 25
Nam
Ouarterback Data ..
. . 14
84 Quarterback

SUBLOGIC
Simulator . . .
. .. $32
S32
Right Simulalor
Jet. . . .
. ...... 27
Jel.
MiSSion Pinball . ...... 21
Night Mission
Dis ks . ........... 14
Scenery Disks

FIREBIRO
Etite .... . .....
519
Elite
$19
Advanced Music Sys...
Sys .. ......
47
.
Consise Music Sys . . .. . ... 26

BROOERBUNO
531
Bank Street Writer ....
$31
Speller....
.. 31
Bank Street Speller
Blue Max 2001 ............ 20
20
Blue
Karaleka .....
.. 19
Karateka
lode Runner .
. ... 23
Music Shop . .......... .. . 29
Music
..
. . 26
Print Shop ..........•....
Print Shop Companion . ..... 22
libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16

VALUEWARE (TIMEWORKS)
(31n 1)
HOME MANAGER (310
• Word Processer • Data Mag;c
Magic
.00
Calculator . .......... 57
$7.00
KfTCHEN MANAGER 121n 1)
KITCHEN
• Electronic Cookbook·
Cookbook · D
iet
Diet
. ... 57
.00
Doctor . .
$7.00
8ANKER (51n
(5 in 1)
HOME BANKEH
• CheCkbook Organizer
• Loan Amortizer
Depreciation Calculator
• Depreciation
• Savings Organizer
Manager . .... 57
.00
• Mortgage Manager.
$7.00
THE ARTIST (3 in 1)
11
• Computer Artist
It •
Artist·· Frame II
.00
Sprite Builder . ......._ 57
$7.00

Ordenng and TemlS
Place oroers MOfI·Fn 9."Im·8pm. sal. 9·12 pm CllStotnef setVJCe calls taken Mon.·Fri. loam-.pm. No deposit on C.O 0 orllefS flee Ir!l!lhl on all P1epalCl cash ordelSOYel
$300 in lhe COl\llIIeI1tal USA APO allllFPO orllefS add $5 ptI hllllllled. PrIori!y mall acid $10 per hUnclled.AIlloretgn ordet"s ztld 8% lor s/IIppllIg UPS s/IIpPmg adll $4
per hUllI1fed fas Coast. $5 per hllndredWesI Coast PA f!Sldell/S add 6% sates tax. Free shIpping lor PA residenlS OfGefs tr,company ancll)l!lsonal CheCks I'l8Id 3
weeks llelectroe p/OlIl1C1S reqUIre pno.. leturn authorilatlon Delec1roe p1Ol1IJctS will be replaced or repaired according to wall'3nty. No uSIII or IICOIICIltionId IlfDdllCtl saki.
PrlUS ar.et availability are subfeCllll cllangewnhoUllll11u. N1l cash retlllllls
Reader
ServIce No. 1BB
186
Relld.' Service

-~

book.. deserves another...
another... and another...
One good book..
another...
COMMODORE

'THE
AUTHORrTATlVE
lHE AUTHOFUTATlVE
INSIDER'S GUIDE

l] ~ ®
1]

COMMODORE
The desoiplive
desaiptive
01 the 1571
guide of

0

()

INTERNALS

l] ~ ®
1]

COMMODORE

Praclleal a easy-Io-use
Pracllcal

()
0

l] ~ ®
1]
c>
()

lechniques 101
C-128
techniques
lor C128

1571 INTERNALS

;¥i5)

A OATA - BECKER BOOK PUBLISHED
BV'
ADATA·
PUBllSt-EDBV

A DATA - BECKER BOOK PUBLISHED BV
BY

A DATA · BECKER BOOK PUBliSHED
AOATA•
PUBllSJ-EO BY

AbacusllllllBll Software '
AbacusllllllBllSoftware'

IIIIIIBII
Software
Abacus e
.Software

Abacus llllllBll Software
Abacuse.

C-128 INTERNALS
Co128
gu ide presents the
th e 128's
Detailed guide
operating system, explains graphic
chips, Memory Management Unit, 80
col umn graphics
graph ics and commented
commen ted
column
listings,
$19,95
ROM listings.
SOOpp $19.95

1571 INTERNALS
Insiders' guide for novice & adusers , Covers sequential &
vanced users.
relative files, & direct access commands, Describes DOS routines.
routines,
mands.
Commented listings.
listings, 450pp $19.95
$19,95

C-128 TRICKS & TIPS
everyone, Covers
Filled with info for everyone.
graphics , winwin 80 column hi-res graphics,
dowing , memory layout, Kernal
dowing,
rout ines, sprites, software propro routines,
tection, autostarting.
autostarting, 300pp $19.95
$19,95
tection,

on... and on...
on... and on...
on... and on...
And so on... and on...
on...
.-..-

C<!I'9OOA'
no-C.INCNI

1] ~®
()

CP/M ON THE C·128
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coo.f<OOORE
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1] ~ ®
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BASIC Training

AIDED DESIGN
COMPUTER AIDeD

Guide
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!l
~·

#r2?5•• ;S;S1

CWMO!X!l'
C"'IOeIO BASte

1.0IlC......

,

,,,o.

1] ~ ®
.,

7,0
BASIC 7.0
INTERNALS
~
~

•• RJIJl
~JP1l1

iii== iiii
==
~ iii
iiii mm
.

~.

,.

...
l».'.·l(oa:IIl1OOl
. . . . .m ...
"'DfII'
A 1E000'1 ltOC01 .
........

A bacusllHlBlJ Softwilre
AbacusllBl!lSoftware

C·
12e
e-12t

C
P~ USER'S
USEA'S
CP~

GUIDE
OUIDE

Essential
guide 101
inte ressential gukle
lor everyone interthe 128,
128. Simple
SimpI_
ested In CP/M on Ihe
e.pLanation of the operallng
operat ing .ystem,
system,
eq:tLilnatlon
memory uuge,
USilQO. CP/M ulllity
ullllty proIMmory
grams, IUbmiI files & mor. . $19.95
$1 9.95
llI'ems,llJbnVtfMe&more,

-

. ....
.
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~
~

~
~
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POKE S
PEEKS & POKES
. - 0 0-C>-9ir
.-0
.'
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"00.'"
ICCllfllllOO< ...........
__. .OI",
"00.1" ICC01:l'lllOl'lol
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Abacus IIIHIIII Soft ware
AbacusllBlHllSortware

C· 128 Computer
Comput.r AIded
AkSIid Dnlgn
D•• lgn
C·12t
l ealA hJndarrntnlals
fundamen l als 01
while
Le.rn
01 CAD whlle
developing )'OlJr
)'Ot.I1 own system.
system, Deslgn
Design
dltYelopIng
obJee1.
obJects on your Ie,.en
scl'llen to I1II1'lIIO.
ttJfIlI tO'
p rinter. IncUdlI
IncUde. lis1ings
listings lor '&4
'64 wilh
wIIh
prilter.
Simon', Slsk:.
519.95
SImon's8ulc.
300pp $1U5

(11 ,..
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Abacuslll!ll Software
Abacus-'Software

AbacusllHHlllSoflware
AbacuslllBBllSoftware

AbacusBIHH!I Soft W&Te
AbacuslllHHllSortware

C-121S BASIC Tral"lng
TI"II"lng Guide
<:-12t1
to programing:
programing; problem
Introduction 10
anatys.; thorough cIlI5Criptlon
analysll:
ttescripllon of all
oommands with hundreds at
of
BASIC commands
examples;
monitor COITllTlflnds;
••ampl.
.: monhor
conln'\llnds; utilVIII-

Ities; rrudl
rrud1 mora.
mor..
11*:

SI6.SIS
$16.115

C· 121S BASIC 7 .0 INTERNAlS
NTERNAlS
e-12t1BASlC7.0
Galt all tile
Ge
til. Inslda
inside Inlarmadon
Information on
7.0 . Til\';
exhausll ..... handhand·
BASIC 7.0,
TIlls exhaustl....e
complete with
wf'lh luny
lu ll y
book Is compl"te
commenled
oommented BASIC 7.0 ROM listings,
rT'iClI8,
$19.95
1T'IOI8.
519.95

C· 121S PEEKS
& POKES
<:-128
PEEKS.
POt<E'S
Presents dozen. of programming
qulck· hltters . Easy .nd
and usetul
usefu l
qulck·hln"rs,
lecllnlques on Iha
system,
lechniq,Hts
tha operating syslam,
Slacks,
tero.page , pointers.
poInters, Ille
Ihe
stacks, 2er0"9age,
inletpl'lltat and
atlCl more.
mc,.... $16.95
516.95
BASIC Intarpl1ller

C<mmocb. ",tl WIll ComtrIodo'. 12"'" •• t.o.mwll 01 C<rlImodor. El«torolcs lid.

rmtfEl
AbacusI_I
AbaCUS ImlUmnnU
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. HBGrand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
comprehen sive and coordinated series of
If you want to start up (or add on to) the most comprehensive
anywhere, check your local bookstore or
Commodore 128 reference books available anywhere,
software dealer. Or order directly
di rectly using your
yo ur MC, Visa or Amex credit card.
card, Add $4.00
$4,00 per
fo r shipping and handling.
handli ng. Foreign orders add $10.00
$1 0.00 per book.
book, Call now or write for
order for
yo
ur free catalog-also
catalog- also contains
contain s information
inform ation on our C-64 books and software. Dealers
your
deale rs nationwide.
nationwide,
inquires welcome-over 1400 dealers
Service No. 189
Reeder service

TELEPORTER
For the (-64
C-64
By
M. Blakemore
Cleveland Me

Y

oU walked up the boarding ramp with the
hand , crisp in your new
ad clutched in your hand,
cadet pressure suit. As you passed through
the ship entrance, a gibbering lunatic was
escorted out of the ship by two spaceport MPs. He
straitjacket , restrained
glanced at you wildly from his straitjacket,
side.
by the two large officers on either side.
"Fry them all. It's the only way to be sure you'll keep
the freeloaders offi" he said, giggling.
Once inside the ship, the wrinkled, prunefaced captain , Finch Legree, explained your responsibilities while
tain,
he eyeballed your uniform for starch creases.
"Your job is simple, young man. Watch the instruments.
Monitor the arrivals on the teleporter ramp. If you think
we're being boarded by some hitchhiker, charge the teleporter grid and fry him into charcoal!"
You understood the captain's problem, of course. Aliens
were notorious for sneaking on starships on the teleport
beams just to avoid the price of a flight ticket. They even
went to the trouble of sending a fake transmission announcing their arrival, complete with bioscan readings
and images. But a good teleport specialist, one like you,
could spot the inconsistencies between received and apparent rea<tings
readings and ferret out the imposters.
parem

Teleporter, you stand before a 3-D picIn the game of Teleponer,
pedestal . Personture of a control panel and a teleporter pedestal.
front of
nel from all walks of life materialize slowly in from
you. Before they arrive, you will get a prior transmisreading (B),
(B) , a body temsion that will display
<tisplay a bioscan rea<ting
(T), and a waveform for that alien's corperature reading (fl,
transmitted imrect brainwaves (R). You will also see a transmined
age of the alien that is supposed to arrive on your IMAGE screen. If at any time during his materialization,
his bioscan or temperature reading fluctuates more than
(.5) from normal, or his received waveform (R) seems
to fluctuate from his normal one (y{)
rNl,, press the space
I. The grid will electrify
bunon on Port 1.
bar or joystick button
disintegrated .
and the alien will be disintegrated.
Legree is also watching on his monitor while the alien

usual ,
beams onboard. If he seems to frown more than usual,
it could indicate something is fishy.
fishy. You have to get used
to his personality to be able to judge.
You will monitor 20 arrivals, after which you will receive a rating from Captain Legree. If you have made
more than six mistakes, Captain Legree will fire you from
your post.
The first six or seven levels are preny
pretty easy. Usually
different
the alien will be the wrong type, or will have differem
colors on his uniform. After that it gets a bit more difficult. The game is a good test of intuition - the feeling
of knowing something without understanding how you
know it. Watch the rea<tings
readings and waveforms for too much
Legree-if
variation. Keep an eye on Legree
- if he frowns a lot,
fake.
that's a good tip the alien is a fake.
Later on, the game gets very tricky. The ship's computer malfunctions. Screens flicker and shut off. Transmissions are garbled. Captain Legree goes to lunch. The
image on your monitor may not be the right one for the
alien that is boarding. The ship itself passes through meteor belts and radiation
ra<tiation storms, causing the teleporter
room to shake and buckle, making it harder to watch the
screens.
screens. Captain Legree is a real miser, and he may even
shut off some of your equipment himself to save energy.
At the end of 20 arrivals, you may be glad to resign
your post. But I hope you will like the game - if you attain
a perfect score, Legree will knight you a "Regular Ricky
Rocket!"
written entirely in BASIC, with a little
The game is wrinen
down . It uses several neat
ML to copy character data down.
graphic tricks with sprites and sprite priorities to create
the "Beam-on" effect, and has some gimmicks in it to
make the ship shake. My favorite is switching to an undefined character set to create the effect of "electrifying"
consists
the teleporter grid. The undefined set con
ists of totally
random bytes in character memory, making the screen
"sizzle,"
"sizzle."
You should be able to type the game in one short sitting, and I hope youll find it a very interesting piece both
in programming technique and playability. 0
D
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 130
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DELUXE LIST
(-64 Program Prettification
By Mark Bersalona
&ersalona

B

programmers usuall
several comASIC progranmlers
usuallyy put seveml
mands on each program line. This practice
few bytes of memory per program line
saves a lew
slightl y faster. Howand lets the program run sligMy
program listing difficult to read. How
ever, it also makes the progranl
can we have the compactness of multiple statements on each
legibility of lines with single statements? Deluxe
line with the legibilIty
List solves this problem.
Deluxe List is a machine language routine stored as a
loader. When the loader is run
BASIC loader.
run,, the ML is wedged
into the LIST routine. When a program is listed, Deluxe
strings. All strings
List looks for colons that are not within strings.
are assumed to begin and end with quotation marks, i.e.,
strings at the end of program lines must have close quotes.
If it finds such colons, Deluxe List jumps to the next line,
prints two spaces, and prints the next statement. If there
several statements in a line, Deluxe List prints each on
are seveml
a separate line.
ke
As a bonus, the SHIFf
SHIFT key will freeze a listing. Unli
Unlike
many other LIST-freezing utilities, the SHIFf
SHIFT key only pauses a LIST. It will not interfere with a running program.
THE LOWEST
PRI CES
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

HOW Dnux.
.E1UXE LIS.,
l'S" WORKS
$300.
The BASIC in the 64 has six main vectors starting at $300.
The IQPLOP vector, ($306), is used by LIST to untokenize
keywords. By changing the vector ($306) to point to Deluxe
LIST.
List or any other new routine, we can easily improve LIST.
SA.71A, the address to which
The end of Deluxe List jumps to $A71A,
($306) normally points.

HOW TO US.
USE DnUX.
.E1UXE LIS.,
l'S"
LIS1l\9152 , puts
The first listing on page 142, DELUXE LIS1ll9152,

Deluxe List in memory starring
starting at location 49152 and actiList is activated
acti vated it is imponant
important not
vates it. When Deluxe list
to edit program lines with the screen editor. To see why,
type in a program line with at least two commands (10
PRINT:PRINT
example) . LIST the line with Deluxe
PRlNT,PRINT for example).
activated , edit the line with the screen editor, and hit
List activated,
RETURN
line again. The new program line is
RETURN.. LIST the Iine
expected . You
You can edit lines with
probably not what you expected.
single statements, or you can retype entire lines, but it is
easier and safer to disable Deluxe List. SYS49152 will toggle
List, activating or disabling it.
Deluxe list,
Many machine language utilities also load into memory
49152 . The second listing on page 142, DELUXE
starting at 49152.
cassene buffer starting
LIST828, puts Deluxe List in the cassette
at location 828. SYS828 will toggle Deluxe List at this loList.
cation. Note that tape use will overwrite Deluxe List.
cation.
paper. Be sure
DeLuxe List is ideal for printing listings on paper.
Deluxe
List is activated before listing to a printer. 0
Deluxe list
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 142
PHONE
LINES
OPEN

ELECTRONIC ONE·

10-6 E.S.T.
10·6
M-F
M·F

CALL (6141
(614J 864·9994
864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

C: commodore
HAROWARE
HARDWARE
C'28COMPUTEA
C128COMPUTER
.•. " , 259.99
C64 COMPUTER ' " •.•.•.. 139.99
C64COMPUTER
64C COMPUTER .~, • • • • • 179.99
64CCOMPUTEA
1541 DISK DRIVE •
1,541DISKORlVE.,.
".,' 179.99
.
1571 DISK DRIVE .•••.•.•••
• 239.99
179.99
1702 MONITOR .. , .
,179,99
MONITOR
1902A RGB
AGe MONITOR..
..279.99
. 279.99
PRINTER
239.99
MPS 1000 PRINTER..
•••• .239.99
13S0 MOUSE
13S0MOUSE
.. .... . • .34,99
3<."
16701200BANDMODEM
1670
12QOBANDMODEM ..... 149.99
PRINTERS
PAINTERS
NX10
STAR NX10.
• ••
• ••• 239.99
EPSONLXSO
EPSON
LX80.. •
229.99
.229.99
PANASONIC 1080 •• •• . •• 199.99
PANASONIC 1091
•
.229.99
229.99
SPlOOOUC _.
SEIKOSHA SP1000ue
,179.99
179.99
. 79.99
COMM 1525
1525.• . •••.•.. , .• ..79.99
COMMSOI
COMM801
••• 89.99
MISC. HARDWARE/MONITORS
44.99
TYMAC INTERFACE
•
,014.99
PPI INTERFACE
PPIINTERFAce
.• . .
., ••.
•. 29.99
XETECJR, ....
XETECJR.
. 39.99
XETECSR.
XETEC
SR. • .•
..56.99
. 56.99
TOTALCOMM,
TOTAL
COMM. MODEM ••• "
29.99
14" COLOR THOMPSON
14"
MONITOR
MONITOR...
129.99
13" GOLD STAR COLOR ,. 129,99
129.99
13"
14 " TEKNIKA
14"
TEKNlKA COLOR •• • 149.99

CLOSEOUTSOFnWARE
CLOSEOUT
SOFTWARE
U MITED
ALL QUALITIES ARE WAITED

SOFTWARE
KARATEKA
KARA
TEKA.. .
.. 19.99
PRINTSHQP
. 27.99
PAINTSHOP
SHOP COM. ••
24.99
PRINT SHQP
.•. 201.99
LIB.
14.99
PRINT SHOP LIB
14.99
F· 15 ••
. 22_99
22.99
F·15.....
SERVICE
SILENT SERVICE..
.•••.•• .22.99
. 22.99
lEADER BOARD.
BOARD
•• 2".99
24.99
LEADER
.• .. • ••.
ARCHON . .
.12,99
12.99
ONE ON ONE
ONEONONE...
• 12.99
FOOTBALL . . . , . . .
12.99
FOOTBAll
,12.99
MAil
MAIL MONSTERS .••• ' ••• 12.99
MULE
MULE,
12.99
MUSIC SET
seT. ,.
.12.99
12.99
PINBALL CONS. . • • • • •
12.99
12.99
SEllEN CITIES '" 'n . . . .. 12.99
SEVEN
.
.,2",99
24.99
BARDS TALE ....•.••..•.•
SKY FOX
24.99
FOOTBALL •.
SUBLOGIC FOOTBAU
• .,26.99
26.99
SUBLOGIC BASEBALL
.26.99
. 26.99
LOAD
FAST LOAD,
•.•
. 24.99
MACH 5
MACH5..
• ••. , ••• , •• . 22.99
128 .
MACH 128.
• ••••.. 29.99
WORD WRITER 128
•.. 39.99
PASCAL •• • •• ,.
SUPER PASCAL..
49.99
JANE . • .
34 .99
JANE.
. ...... 34.99
29.99
NEWSROOM
.29.99
CONSULTANT ..
• ,39,99
39.99

ALFCOlORCAVES .
ALFCQlORCAVES
• .3.99
. 3.99
FANTASY
DANCE FANTASY.
• ••••••••3.99
.... 3.99
WEB
STER
WORD
GAME
•
••
3.99
WEBSTER
GAME. • .3.99
lEVELS
LOGIC LEVELS
" •••
•. 3.99
SEAHORSE
. 6.99
SEA
HQRSL. .. ..
.
. 3.99
HEY DIDDLE
.••. '
TRAINS ••••
TRAINS....
.~ ••. , .••••.•
•• 3,99
3.99
UP FOR GRABS
••.•• 3.99
UPFORGRABS..
, ......
RHYMEs/RIDDLES .•• .•. , ••••. 3.99
RHYMES/RIDDLES
TOYLAND •
TURTlE TOYLAND.
• . • • . .. 2.99
2 .99
AZTEA
AZTER
,
..
· . 3.99
DUCKS AHOY
. 3.99
3 .99
DUCKSAHOV
'u
. 2.99
ESPIAL .• , •.•..•• • •. , .•• ,.2.99
••
..•. 3.99
FRACTION FEVER .•.•••••••.
.99
JUKE BOX ....
,
.. • 33.99
STORY MACHINE ' "
, 3.99
LIFE , •
. 3.99
COSMIC LIFE...
.
DELTA DRAW •
DelTA
· . 3.99
MAKER •. •. .. '" ,
3 .99
FACE MAKER..
,3.99
THE FACTORY •• ,.. • ••••..• ,.. 1.99
SPARE CHANGE •••..
. . , 3.99
JUNO FIRST
..••.. 3.99
ROBOT ...
MR. ROBOT.
. . . . . ,.•. 4.99
SNAKE MAN
.3.99
. 3.99
GENESIS .
GENESiS,....
•
. 3.99
LIFTER
.4.99
CHOP LIFTER..
• .• , " . ".4.99
PILOT
..
.-,.
. ... '4.99
.99
GORTEC
• •.• 1.99
"99

...

...

FOOTBAll
.. 9.99
ON FIELD FOOTBALL
...
GYRUSS •••.••
. .....•..•..
GYAUSS,
, •.•..•••.
,. ' ••..... 3.99
GHOST BUSTERS ••• .••.•.•• • 7.99
DIG
DUG .
OIGDUG
•
99
4.99
BREAKER ••••.•
JAW BREAKER..
..
. ".99
... 7,99
7.99
DECATHLON
•
WIZARD
PRINCESS •., •...•..••.. 7.99
wtlARD PRINCESS.
PooYAN •••••
••••• ' ••.•• ,.
. 4.99
,.,".99
•• ".99
4.99
LIGHTFOOT . . .•••...
SAMMY LIGHTFOOT..
CODE WRITER ..• , .• ' ...•.•.•.. 7.99
PITSTOP
PIT
STOP •••
,.• . 9.99
4.99
DAVIDS PiNBAll
PINBALL.•••..••. .•••,".99
...• 9.99
GATEWAY APSHAI
RESCUE •
. •• 2.99
SPACE RESCUE.
' •..• , .•.
CURSE OF RAI .••. . .. .. • . . .•. .••.
• .. 1.99
.
ROBOTS DAWN .••.•
, •.••• 6.99
. 9.99
FISHER PRICE MUSIC , .••• , .9.99
••. ..... .. .••.
•• 9.99
BEIGE ROOT ,...
•••. , ..••.
••••. 9,99
9.99
TREASURE ISLAND .•...
WONDERLAND . •••••• . 9.99
ALICE WONDERLAND..
, •. 9.99
DALLAS OUEST
QUEST. .. .... d . ...9.99
HURRY

... ..
....

......

.....

...

...

WHEN THESE
CLOSEOUTS
ARE GONE
THERE IS
NO MORE.
MOST ARE
CART OR DISK
DISI(
EXCEPT GORTEC.

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK.
.. NO PERSONAL CHECKS .•... NO C.0.D:5
CHECK, MONEY ORDER,
ORDER, MASTERCARO'
MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADo,,%
(ADO 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS),
CARDS) ••.
C.O.D.' S ..•
•• SHIPPED
NOTICE .
U.P.S.•.. ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
U,P.S....
ALL ORDERS UNDER SI00.00
$100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE OADERS.
ORDERS.
SHIPPING: ADO $3.00 ON All
$100.00.•••. ADO $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
AU DEFECTlVES
DEFECTIVES WIll
WILL BE EXCHANGED ..•
•.. NO EXCEPTIONS.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS
AETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION •..• NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. All
••
PLEASE SPECIFY •..
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

r614) 864-9994
CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r6141
36
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Service No. 188
Reader ServIce

ake Hi Tech Home
Take
Holidays
For The Holidays!
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All you need is JingleDisk, your PC and printer, a little
Holiday PrinterPaper and you'll create unique holiday
rr- cards even Santa won't forget!
~=~
After the cards are out and the gifts are given, ~=-=,..o!
just boot up your computer, turn up the sound
'ruletide carols
and letJingleDisk entertain with \\(Ietide
animations .
and vivid animations,
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Holiday Card Maker & Greeting Disk
JingleDisk'·
JingleDisk"'

$9.95

Holiday PrinterPaper"'
$~
PrinterPaper'· s~~~
Three Colorful Printer Paper
Designs & Four Sticker Designs!
Hi Tech
Te ch Expressions,
Expressions. Inc., 2699 South Bayshore
Baysbore DrIve,
Drive. Suite l000A,
lOOOA. Coconut Grove, florida
Florida 33133. 1-800-848-9273
HI

Ifl TECIf =
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Disk drive alignment problems?
Dri
ve out of alignment again?
Drive
t wo weeks or
Tired of waiting two
more to get your drive fixed??
WE HA VE THE ANSWER! I!
Ihe 1541
With the
'541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM you ca
cann align the drive yourself
that , you can do
in an hour or so. Not only that.
spec iai equipment
eq uipment is
it at home AND no special
required. Anyone with average mechanical
required.
c an do it! !
skills can

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR
"THE
justt keep your
FIX" - /t may jus
" THE FIX"-/t
oul of align·
aligndrive Irom ever going out
aga in.
ment again.
WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF
REPAIR SHOPS?
Align the drive yourself with
wilh CSM's
CSM 's
Afign
1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM.

What the review in Compute!s
about•••
Gazette said about...
THE 1541 DISK DRIVE
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

" ... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment
"...
from CSM Software, you can fix it
[the disk drivel yourself in an hour or
so and the program will pay for itself
the first time you use il
it . . . No
technical expertise is required to acac·
procedures,
complish the alignment procedures,
accompa nying the
and the manual accompanying
program thoroughly describes Ihe
the
procedures,
procedures. 11.,
" 1541 Disk Drive Alignment...
Alignment... a wise
"1541
addition
addilion 10
to your home disk library."
COMPUTEI'. aaze"e,
From COMPUTE!'.
Gaze"e, Oct., 1984

OTHER QUALITY CSM PRODUCTS
PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE CoS.
C-S4 VOLUME II

534. 95 plus shipping
534.95
CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE CoS.
C-64 VOLUME I

529.95
S29.95 pfus
plus shipping
DELUXE NUM"RIC
NUMF.RIC KEYPAD

S64. 95 pfus
plus shipping
564.95

IIb
CARTRIDGE BACKER

554.95 pfus
plus shipping
PROGRAM PROTECTION
PROTECT ION NEWSLETTER
po. t paid
p a id in
In U.
S . -'
& Canada
$35.00 post
U.S.
$45.00 Flr.t
First CIa
Class
•• post
po. ' paid Foreign
Fore;gn
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
ViSA
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

544.95 plus shipping

Shipping 13.50
$3.50 per item in
in U.S.: foreIgn
foreign orders e1("a
extra
ShIpping

e

POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335
663·4335
is
Is

a regis
tered trademark of Commodore Business Machines.
Machines, Inc.
registered

b

d

II
b

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
2 .0
VERSION 2.0

e
V CSM 'SOFurWARE,ea'
ISOFurWARE:aliNC.
iNC.
C:
c=

b
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128
128RAM

CHECK
By Buck Childress

1I

'lI
11 bet you're having a blast with your C-I28.
C-128. What an incredible amount of memory for those Paul Bunyan
full ,
sized programs!
programs! Because it never seems to get fuJI,
chances are you11
you11 never use all
a1J that RAM.
RAM . If you're
dormant
looking for something that will finally exercise those donnant
bytes and at the same time make sure they're in working order,
/28 RAM Check a whirl.
give 128
128
test the BASIC RAM in banks zero
/28 RAM Check will leSt
and one, which stretch from 7168-65279 and 1024-65279 respectively. These two memory banks comprise the RAM that
gives you 122365 BASIC bytes
free.
bYtes free.
tests four additional areas of RAM in bank zero. They
It also leSts
include the buffer for the cassette
cassene and disk autoboot (28163071), the RS232 input and oUlput
output buffers (3072-3583), the
sprite definition area (3584-4095), and the free RAM area
input!
(4864-7167). In addition to being used for sprite data and inputi
output, many machine language programs and subroutines reoUlput,
[n case you're wondering, 128
side in these areas. In
/28 RAM Check
RAM . After
initially loads into free RAM.
Alter checking the sprite definition area, it relocates itself there in order to check the free area.
128
val ues from
/28 RAM Check works by attempting to store all values
othrough 255 in each memory location.
location . If successful,
successfuJ , it moves
to the next location. The area of RAM under scrutiny is displayed and a counter keeps you abreast of the current byte being tested. If all bytes in an area check out fine, you'll see "OK".
byte be encountered, "ERROR" is printed, along
Should a bad bYte
with the location of the byte. 128 RAM Check
aleck then moves to
RAM . When the various RAM areas in both
the next area of RAM.
over.
test is over.
banks have been checked.
checked, the leSt
After saving a copy of /28
128 RAM Check, run it. The loader
Alter
will POKE the data into memory and check for errors. Now
type SYS 4864 and press RETURN to check your RAM.
RAM . Because the loader is erased during the test, be cenain
certain you have
a good copy saved.
running, you'll
you11 see a moving object
While 128
/28 RAM Check
aleck is rumting,
sc reen . This is a video display of the values
at the top of your screen.
location. It appears to be moving
being stored in each memory location.
because of the great speed of machine language.
128 RAM Check takes approximately 25 minutes to check
/28
minutes to check bank I. (The bank I check
bank zero and 60 minuleS
requires extra manipulation, making it slower than the bank
o check.)
check .) Because there are more than 125,900 locations to
128 RAM Check must perform
perfonn in excess of 32,200,000
test, /28
PEEKs, POKEs, comparisons, and resulting subroutines in
task. [f
order to complete its task.
If you don't want to watch ilit in acal ong while you eat dinner or watch
tion, you can let it zip along
TV.
TV. Should you want to stop 128 RAM Check before it's finished, RUN STOP/
RES1DRE will do the job.
STOP/RESTORE
When the test is
is complete, press the reset button, or turn
the computer off then back on to resel
reset it.
The 128 is a fubulous
fabulous machine with a tremendous amount
of RAM.
RAM . Won't it be nice to know it's all working? 0

o

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE D6
136

VIZASTAR tor
for the C128

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

V,zastar. the Inleg!alecJ
Inlegr31ed spreadsheet,
VlZaStar.
database and graphICS
ptogram Ihal
graPhICS program
thaI
has the Commodore 64 world raY109
raVIng
IS now av<Ulable:
the el28
available lor lhe
C128 ItII boasts
over 40K 01 Iree
80 COlumns.
columns. and has 0V@r
free
memory In Ihe
ltle spl'eadsheel Those
who already own VaaSlar
VLZastar 64 Will be
pleased 10
your eJlIstlng
eXlsllng lites
Illes
pJeased
to know Ihal
thaI yow
can be read by Vllaslar
V,zaslar 128 Also.
Also. you
can upgrade to the
!he 128 Vef$IOf'l
verSIOn Call
lor (lelaJfs
delalls and priCing
pocmg
us 10'

n,.,
ThiS IS
IS Ihe
lhe new W'Ofd
word processor
processor Irom
from

-r"", 0I'lty
prOOIJC'l 'NOOiCI
WOUld
1M
OI'1ly otne,
OINt. comparaDle
c:omparaDie prOClVCI
be LoIIA
LOlUI 1-2·3
nQ(hlng III
tie
1-2-3 lor
tor IN!
Ina IBM PC . I'l0l"'''911'1
1M
Ina CSt
C&4 WOI1Cl
wono comes even close
clOSe 10
to cne
lI>8
'alilurn 01 ....
VllilSlIIr
leall,lr"
,la5Iar-'
AHOY
8~
AHOy July 8!>
lound
fouoo ....
V,zasla,
aMlar woukl
WOtlI(l 00 Mytl'long
anylM'Ig Lotus
LOluS
1-2-3 could
eould. ano
men some lis
II I my
1·2·3
altO If\efl
Commooora
to DeCOme Ina
stanoard
Commooore choICe
choice 10
ttle Slandilld
agamst wfI>C/ltN!
whlCfl lne Oihl'S
Will
3g1lJt1Sl
otI'lers ....
,~ De
oe J\.Idgea
jI.Idged
INFO 64 MagazlNI
Issue .1
_1
M~"" 1Iwe

~I,

....uasta'
·""zas.., IS
15 an eJ,(:eptlOl\al
eJ.CepflOl'1al pKk.age
p~ Illal
tnat
nvals lne
P"09,ams sutfI
......Is
tfle leatur"
leatures 01 programs
SUCh as
LolUS
Lotus 1·2·3
1-2-3 and Ofltll's
oilers C64 owners
ownets lne
me lund
~
at
e preVJOUl/y
only
04 ltIte9tal8<l
'"1e9'11eC! soIl......
sot'Iwl,e
DreVlOUSly on'Y
aVIQl)le
101 I\ogher-oncec
nogroer-pnceCI systems
syslems
ava'lallIe lor
Ju .... t965
198~
RUN Magaz_
Mlt9AZlI'Ie June

-I
SCltlllI'lIlll!O laSled and expef.menieCI win
'l~eCItwedana~eCI""'lto

VlUScar
CUI could
"no flO
no
\l1L.SIaI exteNlVely
e x ~ but
COlJlCIlll'lO
....-Nkl'leSWS
wna~ It
II IS
tna ITIOSt
rT'05l
eal!nesM5 wha1$08'Y'ef
.. II1e
COIT'IPfel'lens,ve
compttltlenso... most
rT'05l t!e".Ilie.
flexlOle ~
most po..
pcw.el1t.11
and
eUleSl 10
to use ""Iegtated
50CIliware
ancl eA5lUl
~t6d sottware
package
I ve wor'o<ed
wor'~ed ....
"""In
oacQge fve
" 'n··
ComrnoOOre ""cr~
Mcrocomputer Seat
SaOl Oa
Oct It 985
COrnmooore
E

·1 UN
U$l an
IBM PC i!I
al WOIk
woOl. """In
Lotus 123 I,
"t
11'I181.1
WlUl l..OI8
leel
VllulIr ..
IS JU5I
JUSI as goocI
90CJCIina
WI
\eel \loustar
arlO WI
some .... ays Dene,
\·2·3
sonwways
aener lnan
tIIar\ 1·2·3
Stev«l
Sleven RoDerson.
~ NC El'l(I
End Use!
USer

have U5«I
used ~
Mull,plan and
ancI Suoem.se
SuDertlase oocn
OOIn
., nave
ale !JOOCI
01 5O."lWiJ,/e
so1tware CUI
are
ale
good pieces
poeces at
tll.ol_
lNCleqU8ta
lnaoequall ....
wtIel'I
hen COO'!'CWe<l1O
compared 10 V~asw
V,UStar
JtII'I Matne*S
Malnews WI,
WA Ena
User
JII'l'I
Ef'lO lJsef
"50
bougIIt •a S«.':OI'd
·So goocI
9OCJCI. I bOugnl
second C64 .no
and
VllaSlar lor
olf>ee A
A wdG
WIle bargain'
....llastel
'or my oItiU
tlal'QIIIlI
VI $lived
me !rom
lrom Nvtng
haVltlg 1O!luy
10 auy IBM
You ~
AWlCl ne

ancIlotua'
"""
.......

Vlzaslar $s authOr.
authOr. KetvJn
K&lvtn Lacy and 1$
Vllastal
the successor 1to
0 Qmmwnler
Ommwruer which
whICh he
All the features
leatures of
01
also wrote AlIlhe
Omnrwrrter ale thele,
[here. Plus
plus many
Omrwwnter
Slgnlhcanl enhancements. e aulO
auto
$.gnlhcanl
paglnatlQtl on-line
on-Ime help.
paglnahon.
help, poN-down
pull-down
menus hJll·functlOl'l
tull·/uncllOn calCulator
calc\llatol and
!T\OIe
to 8 newspaper-style
lTIOfe Up 10
newspapel-style
vanable·Wldlh COlumns can help Wlln
With
vanable·wldth
newsletters
Thlee dilleleni
ad/erent pfoportlonaay-spaced
Pfopol'llOl1a~y·spaced
"near
ale also
neat lettel
lelle, Quality
cualll loots
fOnts are
bUill-In 10/
With Commodole
Commodore or
bulll-ln
lOt use With
prtnters You can
Epson compatible pnmers
merge almost any Othel
melge
other word
WOld
processor hie
V,zaWflte _
processol
h'e directly
al/ectly Into Vlz.aW{,le
Including Paper Clip and Omnlwmer
Ommwtlter
Inc1udmg
NatulaJly.
compa tible wuh
wllh
Naturally. illS also compal,Ole
V,zastar At
what you see on
Ofl
Vllastal
Al aU limes.
ltmes wtlat
exaclly Ihe
Will be
De
the screen IS
'5 elCact!y
the way II11 WIlt
printed out Vlla.....
VIZa"Nfile
dO
primed
nle can ao
mall.merges and has an Integlaled
Int~rated
mall·merges
woro SPelling
spelling checker
30.000 WOld
etleclo:er Ihal
that you
can elCpano
expano yoursell

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS
Both
Bolh Vllawnte
VlZawltte and Vllaslar
V,zastar afe
are wnuen
wltllen
100-0 maCfllI'le
machine language af'ld
and run
fun In
II'l
the 128'5
128s FAST mode maJong
makmg IIIt hghllight·
nlng
wnn 80
r\I1lg lasl They laQulle
'eQulle a C 128 w,th
column
COlumn color
COIoI or
Of monochlome
monochrome moru1Of
monitor
Bolh
Wllh a cartlidge
Both come WIth
canndge. a diskette
diSketle
VlZastar also
and a lelelence
'elerence manual VoZaslar
.ncludes
lulonal book Both
JncIudes a 50 page 1UI0flaJ
work wrlh
With 1541 01
or 1571 disk dnves
WOl'k
dllves

In
Il'\

wo-_

RISK-FREE OFFER
RISK·FREE
Viusial 128 1$
IS pnced
Vllastat
anced at $119.97.
Vllawole'S
once IS
Is 589.97_
589.97. Vilastal
V,zastar 64
Vlzawnte's plICS
XL8!s I"IOW
now avarlable
available lor 5119.97. We
XL8ls;
afe
posillVil you Will be sallStted
ale 50 PO$lhve
salJshed WIth
with
OUr
our ptDgtams
programs thai
thaI we
e oller
offer a '5-08y
tS-da.,.
money·back guarantee Try II
It RIskRisklTlOl'ley-back
Free Cal,
Call us lOday
today or serlO
send aa check 01
or
F,ee
accepted
money order VISA MC
Me accemeo

"""*'

011..- ...valid
tJOugnl Itlrougn
mrougn Sc*J
SoiICI
Otter
8lod ooty
0IVy wn.n llOUghC
Slate Sorrware
So1tware 01
dealers
Slale
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Now you can service your own disk drive
With the popular program 15.'
1541 MASH. You
adjust the head alignment:
c heck and adjusl
can check
Check and adjust the RPM's. You can also
use MASH 10
to clean your drive
dflve and check
disks lor errors. Complete Inslructions
instructions guide
gUide
step as you rate your dme's
you step by slep
drive's
performance and make the necessary adjust·
ments.
i s a screwdrlver
screwdriver and
men
IS. All you need is
about an nour
hour 01
o t your lime.
time. No knowledge of
electromcs is
Th is IS
the easiest
electrOniCs
IS necessary. ThiS
IS Ihe
liS type 10
to use.
program of Its
Only
119.95
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Only
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Check Tracker
Chec k Tracker IS
ver sat ile
Check
IS the last
fasl acting versatile
waIting
banking program Ihat
that you have been waiting
lor
l o r to handle all your banklng
banking transachons.
transacllons.
Handles
checking
Ha ndles Chec
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the same lime
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Songs for Kids
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With
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wllh words and
DlCkOry Doc to Farmer In the
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Speed-Script
Utilizer
The Utilizer
Util izer 'Norks
works along With
with your coPy
copy 01
ot
the popular
popul ar word processor,
processor. Speedscript
Speedscfl pt
The Uillizer
UtIlizer allows you to print
prJnt multiple
mult iple
copies
ca ples 01
01 your documents unattended.
unattended . You
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thai multi·
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file
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WELCOME
TO HABITAT
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An Inlrocluction
Introduction to the
Ground-Breaking
Telecommunications Game
By Antle
AnIle Katz
The man who invented fung,
Pong, Sanders Associates' Ralph Baer, once
said that the only three things worth
doing with a home computer are entertainment, word processing, and
telecommunications. This is probably
a bit of an exaggeration, but there's
no denying that these activities fill the
110
majority of hours Americans spend
with microcomputers in the home.
Combining gaming and telecommunications in one powerhouse packmuniCations
age is a cherished dream that has
been a long time turning into a reality. Computer gaming via modem is
not a new concept, but technology
has only reached the level needed to
support a broad spectrum of games
within the last year.
Online entertainment programs
have existed
aisted almost as long lIS
as micros.
Unfortunately, the quality of the
games, especially the visuals, has
been clearly inferior to the average
humIUJ participant
parlicipant in LucasfilmiQuantumIink's
LucasfiJmlQuantumlink's Habitat role-plays
rok-plays
piece of home computer leisureware. Each humtl/l
onscreen 'hvatar."
'bvatar."
riD an onscretln
READER SERVICE NO. 133
The Source and CompuServe both via
offer
offur a selection of online games, but
en.tertainment is little more than a
The Vuginia-based service is in- an "avatar." As a device to heighten
entertainment
side-issue to these business-oriented troducing a brand new online game player-involvement, the gamer has
operations. Most of their subscribers which represents the next great leap some latitude in determining the apview the Source and CompuServe as forward in entertainment telecom- pearance of his or her avatar. The usboosters and an econom- munications programs. Habitat,
HabifiJl, crea- er chooses a head and face from a
productivity boostets
fertile minds at Lllrnsfjlm,
Lucasfilm, databank which contains hundreds of
ically attractive alternative to other ted by the fi:rtile
modes of communication.
is an authentic breakthrough which possibilities and decides how the avaThough QuantumLink, which heralds the arrival of online gaming tar should be dressed.
Each avatar owns a personal fiefserves owners of the C-64
C.{;4 and C-l28,
C-I28, as a major part of the computer en"turf;' which serves as
dom called a "turf,"
is not the only entertainment-orien- tertainment scene.
A1thongh HabifiJI
beta a home base. The player can customAlthough
Habitat is still in the bela
network - PlayNET also emphated network-PIayNET
sizes games - it is a striking Contrast test phase at this writing, Quantum- ize this turf in many different ways,
to rival networks. Parent company link
Link officials gave Ahoy!s
Ahoyl's editors a including choosing the texture and
ii. Stores
Control Video Corporation has tar- hands-on demonstration of this re- color of every object within it.
in Habitat sell a selection of furnigetted it squarely at the home mar- markable game.
gelled
do-it-yourself decorators.
ket with a consequent emphasis on
Habitat
HabifiJI is a role-playing campaign ture to help d<rit-yourself
gaming, online chat, and hobby in which each human participant conc0n- A well-heeled character can acquire
trols an ODSCreen
onscreen character known as such luxuries as a telephone which
groups.
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The Habitat player selects the head,
face, and clothing ofhislher
of hislher avaJllr.
avaJar.
fa£e,
pinpoints the locations of other avatars in the program's vast domain.
QuantumLink plans to set up a
trust fund for each avatar so that no
one has to spend his time in Habitat
trying to earn a living. The avatar can
ttying
draw the interest, but not the principal , to buy things. Treasure-hunters
pal,
may increase their net 'MIrth
\Wrtb by finding hidden bags of gold, and wheeler-

For customizing one's "turf, n• or home
assorted furniture.
base, stores seU assorUd
\Wrk out fidealers may be able to 'MIrk
nancially advantageous trades with
other avatars.
A citizen can stay home and putter, spend the day at the beach, go
to city hall to collect information, visit other characters in their turfS, hunt
for magic items and treasures, or just
&ploring in search of experiences.
go exploring
Regions in Habitat include cities,
suburbs, and even a fairyland with
mushrooms as big as avatars. A projected add-on disk will make it possible to travel to alien planets and
other dimensions.
There is no predetermined plot to
restrict the scope of Habitat. Lucasfilm and QuantumLink have seeded

of the game's excitement results
Most ofthe
interaction among the avators.
avatars.
from intenu:tion

42 AHOYI
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this electronic universe with mini-adventures, but most of the excitement
arises due to interaction among the
avatars.
A major quest involves the search
for a magic lamp. The genie inside
will grant his liberator one wish. "Of
course, it may not come true exactly
wish," warns Jaas the player might wish;
net Hunter, the Control Video executive in charge of the game.
The player moves an avatar with
the joystick. Holding down the action
four-<:hoice menu
button activates a four-ehoice
that lets the avatar move around the
screen, pick up or drop items, and
perform specialized actions.
Several forms of communication
are possible between avatars. Simply
typing a comment puts it into an on\Wrd-balloon which is visible
screen 'MIrd-balloon
by every other character in the region. By positioning the onscreen
cursor directly over another character, a participant can send a private
message to that particular avatar
which others currently in the region
cannot see.
The most controversial aspect of
Habitat may be the inclusion of a deity known as the Oracle. The god of
Habitat can wipe out an avatar's fortune, grant wishes, or curse the un\Wrtby with the head of a donkey.
'MIrthy
Though QuantumLink's Hunter assures that such striking divine intervention will happen only rarely and
provocation, the netafter incredible pTO'lOCation,
\Wrk expects some protests about the
'MIrk
Petra FellCPNShip
Fellowship and
Oracle from the Pelra
other fundamentalist Christian groups.
"We realize there is a potential for
problems," she admits.
some problems;
net\Wrk will defend against
The net'Mlrk
Habitat,
criticism by pointing out that Habitat,
for all its pseudo-realism, is just a
game. Other role-playing systems,
have
such as Dungeons & Dragons, have'
evc will assert
used deities, and eve
Habitat's right to the same freedom
of expression.
Habitat is the next generation of
telecommunications gaming. Seldom
has pioneering been so enjoyable.
Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,
8620 Westwood Center Drive, VieniU3-448-8700
na, VA 22180 (phone: iU3448-8700
or 800-392-8200).

CYCLE
SUPER aCLE
Epyx
Commadare 64
c..odore
Disk;
DIR; $39.95
Super Cycle is not just a motorcycle racing contest, it's a time machine. Designer Stephen Landrum
whisks computerists back to those
thrilling days of yesteryear, when arcade-style games ruled the roost and
the joystick jockey was king.
Those who lament the recent scarcity of action-oriented software can
cure those entertainment software
blabs
blahs by strapping on a helmet and
gripping the handlebars of this 75O-cc
speed machine. Super Cycle provides
relentless action with a dollop of
strategy to keep players on their toes.
Although the nonstop pace of Super Cycle may remind veteran garners
the classic videogames, the graphof the·
ics of this solitaire contest are strictly contemporary. The player's bike,
always in the foreground of the display, is marvelously detailed and,
therefore, easily distinguished from
competing cycles. The scenery is a
little sparse, but the overall visual effect is pleasing to the eye without distracting the garner's attention from the
road during competition.
A much-appreciated frill is the on·track official, who drops the flag to
start a new race. The control panel
at the bottom of the screen also signals the cyclist that it's time 10
to ride,
but the visual cue makes the situation seem much more dramatic. Prior
10 hitting the track, the user picks one
to
of eight colors for the bike and chooses the style and hue of the cyclist's
outfit. The same utility screen offers
a choice of three different levels of
difficulty. Starting with any but the
to see the exeasiest is a good way 10
cellent crash explosions.
The computerist employs a joystick
10
to steer the cycle. By pushing the
stick forward and simultaneously hitting the action button, the rider shifts
10
to a higher gear. If the button is pressed
while the stick is in the neutral position, the cycle downshifts one gear.
Three lights arrayed vertically on the
instrument panel represent the chopper's gears. A yellow light indicates the
one which is currently in force.
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light. Those willing to give this engaging action program a chance,
however, will discover an exciting
change-of-pace from a steady diet of
brain-teasing adventures and intricate
simulations.
Epyx, 1043 !Gel
Kiel Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 90489 (phone: 408-745-oiW).
408-745-(000).
-Arnie Katz
KDtz
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SPITFIRE
spmlRE 40
Super Cycle: a race against time.
READER SERVICE NO. 134

Avalon
Hill
A
.... H.

Commodore
Ca••adar. 64
Disk; $35.00
$35_00
DIsIr;
Amateur pilots not wanted! Only
World War
w.u IT aces need apply. Spitfire 40 not only tests flying and fighting skills, but the gamer's patience as
well . Battling enemy aircraft is
well.
enough of a challenge without also

The most enjoyable aspect of Super Cycle is the way author Landrum
feel of riding a comhas captured the fuel
petition bilce.
bike. The tiniest movement
of the control stick can send the powerful racer skidding from one edge
of the track to the other, while the onscreen rider leans way over to the side
in an effort to prevent a complete
crackup.
The gearing isn't just for show, either. The computerist must carefully watch the speedometer and make
the changes at just the right point.
Otherwise, the cycle slows to a crawl.
Proper shifting is especially important at the start of a race or just after
the crash, since seconds lost then can
Spitfire 40: a wealth of dettJil.
detail.
make the difference between a sucREADER SERVICE NO. 135
ruce try.
cessful race and a nice
The gamer races against time. The having to fight the program itself,
other cycles on the track are obsta- which seems bent upon keeping the
cles, not true rivals for the checkered computerist from doing whatever he
flag. The program presents six'courssix·COUI1>- or she is trying to do.
es to challenge the electronic
electroruc athlete's
Few computer games have successprowess. The cyclist must complete fully combined the complexity of a
a course before time (about 1.5 min- flight simulator with the excitement
utes) expires to advance to the next- of air combat. This disk doesn't realhardest track. Every third course is ly turn the trick, either, but it is an
a bonus run in which the rider can honorable try.
The Spitfire first rolled off the asearn extra points and time by knocking down the flags on the road.
sembly line and took to the air on
The first course has few twists and May 14, 1938. It was one of the mainturns, but the routes of the subsequent stays during the Battle of Britain. If
tracks are much trickier. The harder the controls for the real Spitfire were
ones add pylons, puddles, ice slicks, as difficult as presented here, Gerand even wooden barriers. These many's planned air annihilation of
rttight have worked.
force the rider away from the safe Britain might
center portion of the road and necAfter the user decides whether to
essitate frequent,
frequent , dangerous lane- try the simulator or the dogfight scenswitches.
ario, the main display screen appears
Super Cycle provides more exer- with a view from the cockpit. The
cise for the fingers than the brain, so player can look at the panel or out
it may not be every computerist's de- the windscreen, but not both at the

SpitCJre 40's instrument panel is
Spitfire
realistic but difficult to decipher.
besame time. The space bar toggles 1Je..

tween views. In most instances, it is
better to fly "blind" so that all the instruments are visible. The view outside is neither very impressive nor
functional.
The most enjoyable aspect of this
program is the incredible wealth of
detail. It's an absorbing play-experience just to take off, turn right
around, and land.
To launch the metal bini
bird into the
unfriendly skies, the cornputerist
computerist first
engages the engine and raises the
RPM to 1800. When the pilot disengages the brakes, the plane begins to
roll and pick up speed. Then, the
sound of the propwash fills the room.
It is crucial to take off quickly at this
point to avoid overheating, and to
keep the plane from being damaged
by the debris that's kicked up from
the propwash.
The computer flier raises the
RPMs to about 3000, waits for the
air speed to reach 90, and then eases
the joystick back. When the sound of
fildes, the plane is airthe propwash fades,
fNtay the
borne and the user can tuck away
landing gear. Once the aircraft
achieves a climb rate of 1000 to 2000
feet per minute, the stick can be refuet
turned to a neutral position.
All these moves would be even easAU
ier if the onscreen instrument panel
were easier to decipher. A brief, yet
informative pilot's notes and player's
of hunting
aid card makes the process ci
up a gauge a lot easier. In an attempt
at realism, the dials contain very few
numbers. Therefore, the pilot must
do a lot of guessing when the arrow
lies between two marked points.
Controlling the pitch of the aircraft
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ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE SECTION
is particularly challenging. No mataltirude and speed,
ter what the plane's altitude
it is very tough to keep the nose level. This reviewer tried several joysticks to make sure it was not a mechanical problem, but the plane responded cantankerously to all
aU control
devices. Failure to watch the vertical
devices.
speed indicator closely could have
"grave" consequences.
The second problem involves navigation. The entire patrol area map appears at the touch of a key. Unfortunately,
runately, the map doesn't provide
much information. The chart offers
three scale-settings, but none is very
illuminating.
illuntinating.
In actual
acrual play, most pilots will want
to watch the instruments while they
adjust the flight path, and then return
to the map to see the effect of such
changes. It's
I~s not a good idea to make
changes while the map is displayed,
displayed ,
because the program doesn't continview. The chart
uously update the view.
doesn't
doesn~ scroll and lacks a compass r0sette, so it's nearly impossible to get
back to a specific area if the plane
flies off the beaten path.
Another drawback becomes obvious when playing the battle portion.
The indicators don't show information
about the altitude
altirude of enemies
enenties relative
computeri s~s ship.
to the computerist's
One nice feature
fearure is the flight log.
Difficulty is calculated for each individual
dividual user. Prior to play, the computerist formats a blank disk on
which the program records that player's flight hours and success. The
more flight time and the more kills
in battle, the more difficult the game
and the more skilled the enemy pilots
become. Avalon Hill provides a certificate of merit for anyone who logs
60 hours in the air.
Spitfire 40 offers C-64 owners two
games in a single package. Although
neither the simulator nor the battle
scenario is the best available, the program as a whole provides a pleasing
variety of action for those who want
their flying and their fighting on the
same disk.
Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games,
Games ,
4517
4517 Harford Road,
Road , Baltimore, MD
21214 (phone: 301-254-53(0)
301-254-53(0)..
--Rick
Rick Teverbaugh

JINGLEDISK
JINGLED
15K $6.9S
$6.95
HEARTWARE $9.95
CARDWARE $9.95
PAmWARE
PARTYWARE $14.95
WAREWITHALL $14.95
HOLIDAY PRINTERPAPER $9.95
Hi Tech Expressions
Commodore 64; Disk
ComIllOdore
The holiday season is almost here,
bringing with it a universal need for
attractive greeting cards. There is
something special about a homemade
card, and these programs can help
even those who can't draw a Christmas tree design customized greetings
packed with the holiday spirit.
ThoughtWare started this branch of
ThoughtWdre
computer design almost by accident.
The company created lingleDisk
JingleDisk as
an electronic card to send to clients.
Recipients praised it so enthusiastically that ThoughtWare launched a
caUy
division,, Hi Tech Expressions,
new division
similar products for home
to create sintilar
use. The original program,
program , now upuse.
dated with new graphics, has become
the flagship of an entire line of programs for making cards and associated party supplies.
It's not surprising that lingleDisk
JillgleDisk
sparked so much
much excitement. It's
stuffed
sruffed full of seasonal paintings that
make the Commodore burst with
Christtnas cheer. A six-ntinute
six-minute illusChristmas
trated story unfolds onscreen, detailadvenrures of a mouse, a cat,
ing the adventures
and a tin soldier. The trio's
trids hijinks in
front of the fireplace and decorated
tree, accompanied by seasonal carols, would bring yuletide smiles to
01s'
Scrooge.
lillgleDisk
JingleDisk contains a simple cardmaking option along with the animated holiday tale. It prepares an illustrated
trated,, folded card
card,, with a clever
graphic of the mouse hiding in a
stocking hanging on the tree. The
computerist can type in the names of
sender and recipient.
HeanUbre provides a three-minute
animated friendship demo-message,
music, and a card-printing function
to prepare folded or full-page greetings. Users can also make a self-booting disk with a personalized greeting
to send to friends and lovers.
The graphics available are sentimental in tone. Folded cards can be

~i~.
.I

.. f ...

Do-it-yourself carris, party goods, etc.
Do-it-yourselfcarris,
READER SERVICE NO. 149

illustrated with nesting lovebirds,
snails, fish
fish,, or a sun-drenched tree.
Full-pagers include a picture
picrure of a forest pond with rainbow, a heart
pierced by Cupid's arrow, and an underwater scene.
CardUbre makes everyone's birthCanfUflre
day a more special occasion. A threeminute animated story details a shopping spree. The disk maker function
creates animated self-booting greetings to send to computing friends.
The cardmaking options have five
child-pleasing graphics for folded
cards, including teddy bear, rag doll,
roses, birthday cake, and toy train.
Full-page scenes include a pretty village, birthday candles with the recipient's name, and a baker holding a
birthday cake.
PartyUbre,
PartyWare, a two-disk set, is a
complete party design and greeting
card kit. The built-in disk maker
function creates personalized messagfunction

AHOYI
AHOY!
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es framed by animated graphics.
Printing functions create cards, note
paper, place mats, banners, invitations, place cards, party hats, prize
ribbons, and a party check list. The
package even includes ideas for
games and a database to store a guest
names. There's room
list of up to 60 names.
to save nicknames, addresses, phone
numbers, and the dates of two special events, such as anniversaries and
birthdays.
birthdays.
To accompany these special proTh
grams, Hi Tech created KflreWirMll
IIbreWithAll
and HoLiday
Holiday Printerpaper. These two
packages have everything the computerist needs to make the greeting
cards look more professional.
KflreWirMll
IIbreWithAll contains four kinds of
designer printing paper: 20 sheets
each of polka-dotted, star-spangled
confetti-bordered, and heart-trimmed
paper. Also included are greeting
card envelopes, magic markers for
addressing letters, a special gift disk,
and some decorative stickers.
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Holiday Printerpaper has three
styles of paper that work with any
print utility product. There are 50
sheets each of Christmas trees, snowflakes, and holly. Holiday Printerpaper also comes with a special graphics disk that contains more art for use
PartyKflre.
with Partyllbre.
The programs all operate smoothly, and their low price is no reflecquality. The resulttion on their solid quality.
ing greetings, whether on disk or paper, are bound to make the holidays
more cheerful.
Hi Tech Expressions, ThoughtWare, 2699 S. Bayshore Dr., Suite
1000A,
lOOOA, Coconut Grove, FL 33133
(phone: 305-854-2318).
-Joyce Worley

PSI 5 TRADING CO.
Entertainment Software
Accolade EnterlIIirnent
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95
Travel lanes crisscross space in the
35th century. Ships transporting carfill the skyways of
go and passengers fiJI
commerce between
the galaxy. Brisk COmmerce
the intelligent races of the known
planets keeps freighters zipping
through the shipping lanes. A captain
with a good crew has a chance to
amass a fortune shepherding goods
from one port of call to another.
Alas, there's more in space than
friendly transports and passenger ferries. Along the Parvin Frontier, a
mining quadrant populated by settlers, entrepreneurs, and social misfits, cargo pirates prey on legitimate
travelers. These space thieves will
clear a hold of its wares before the
captain can say, "Who goes there?"
Wise leadership might crew the
ship, choose a mission, and win
:through
·through to the destination with cargo and freighter intact. Odds are that
amiss. Equipment
something will go amiss.
failure, delays, and personnel problems are bad enough, but just when
the captain's hands are full coping
with these workaday emergencies, the
pirates add the final straw to his backload . It's not easy to get
breaking load.
rich, even in the future!
Psi 5 Trading Co. casts the computerist as commander of a cargo
freighter, trying to earn an honest

buck by delivering goods to Parvin
planets. Designer Mike Lorenw,
Lorenzo, best
known for his videogame hits (Oink,
Circus.
Circus, Golf), has created a complex
spaceship and an exciting roster of
characters to act as crew. The resulting simulation calls for good judgment and steady nerves, but even
these attributes may not be enough
to overcome the problems that confront the Psi 5 player.
The captain first chooses the
course from a menu of several possible assignments.
assignments. The roster lists the
distance, cargo, and projected payment for completing the mission.
mission .
Since the rewards are proportionate
to the risks, it's best for novice pilots
to start with a simple destination until management of the ship and its
personnel becomes automatic. The
experienced space skipper can then
tackle one of the higher-paying long
hauls.
The specialists of the crew run five
key positions which go far to determine the success or failure of the enterprise. Choosing the right human,
alien, or vaccdroid worker for each
game.
spot is an important part of the game.
There are six candidates for each
department position, shown on the
screen as a rogue's gallery of photographs. The candidates' resumes list
name, nickname, age, marital status,
qualifications, educational backqua1ifications,
ground, experience, strengths, and
weaknesses.
The player must evaluate these
spacedogs' histories and hire officers
for the Weapons, Scanning, Navigation, Engineering, and Repair Departments. It isn't always easy to assemble a crew iliat
that works well togethworld , expert skills
er. As in the real world,
in one area often go with deficiencies in others.
others. Sometimes a strong
candidate has grave personality flaws
which make it difficult for him or her
to fit into shipboard life.
The captain's communications console, which fills the display screen,
provides all the data needed to run
the mission and maintain contact with
the ship's personnel. Graphic artist
Mimi Doggett did an exemplary job
producing this attractive and easy-touse screen.
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The upper left half of the screen
looks out on space, and the scene
changes from forward to aft to monitor traffic coming and going. The
communications screen is on the right
half of the display. This
Thls displays a
picture of the department head to
whom the captain is talking.
A band of indicators across the
middle of the screen monitors the
shlp's functions, including shield
shleld and
ship's
battery indicators, temperature, weapons and supply information
information,, and
speed and compass readouts. Unfortunately this band of dials and gauges
is so densely packed that they are difficult to interpret. The savvy computerist will memorize what each symbol means.
Below this tightly packed data strip,
BeICIIV
a second band lists the departments.
Selecting one initiates communication
with that section's manager.
The information windCIIV
window in the
lower
ICllVer half of the screen reveals data
and a steady battery of incoming
messages from the onboard specialists. Shifting among
arnong the sectors, the
captain examines the status of activhls teleities in each department via his
communications screen, and assigns
work.
It takes constant monitoring of all
the ship's departments
departmeots to properly
prioritize work assignments and insure top efficiency. The Scanning De~
partment keeps track of other space
vehlcles and identifies their positions,
vehicles
class of people, and whether they are
friends or foes. The Weapons Department displays the type of munitions
available and executes attack commands. The Navigation Department
shows the possible courses, estimated time of arrival at the destination,
risk factors, and speed. Engineering
allocates power to the parts of the
shlp where it's most urgently oeeded.
needed.
ship
Finally, the Repair Department, with
its crew of robodroid assistants, fixes all damage sustained.
The graphics
graphlcs are the best part of
the program. The viewport creates a
satisfactory illusion of interplanetary
travel, and the communications console is sparked by clever bits of animation. The crew members are depicted as a satisfying mixture of hu-

man, alien, and robotic lifeforms.
The keyboard or joystick controls all
gaming options, and it is easy to
move between departments with the
communications device.
It is not easy to master the shlp's
ship's
controls, nor to determine the perfect
allocation of power to keep the
freighter alive, defended from enemies, and on time. Unfortunately,
most garners will fail again and again Psi 5: mental acrobatics
acrobancs required.
before they are able to complete even
READER SERVICE NO. 136
one expedition. The training mission
guide included with the documentation lacks the detail necessary to adequately teach new pilots. Many players will give up before they get the
hang of it.
Once the gamer
garner does gain control
of the ship, Psi 5 Trading Co. is not
quite as exciting to play as its appearance might suggest. Beneath the fancy visuals, Psi 5 is a complex simulation which
whlch requires the user to jug- Information window dispUzys
displays data,
doJa,
messages from specialists.
gle a lot of factors during the course incoming mesSllges
of a mission.
mission . Garners who don't favor
ofa
this sort of mental acrobatics might they explore the frontiers of space.
Accolade, 20863 Stevens Creek
prefer a more action-oriented program. Those who do like complex Blvd., B-5/E, Cupertino, CA 95014
strategy contests, however,
hCllVever, will en- (phone: 408-446-5757).
joy many problem-filled missions as
-Joyce ltbrley
flbrley
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•e Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.
Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
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1571 drives.
15n
drives.
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64 and 128 computers.
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update Copy II 64/128 regularly 10
to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
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Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).
Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).
drive).
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Mind Mirror: ~e
subsfllnce beneath
befU!aIh hype.
READER SERVICE NO. 138

MIND MIRROR
Electronic
Arts
ElectronIc Am
Commodore
Ca adDN 64
Two disks;; $32.95

athletes, politicians, and the like and
then runs these simulacra through a
series of exercises on subjects like
"Religious Thlerance."
Thlerance~ Finally, the user actually steps inside the construct
for a walk through an actual life exfur
perience. Th sample the full ramifications, create a mind map of Ronald
Reagan, and then check out a punk
rock club. Or how about going on a
job interview as Boy George?
Events are described in prose.
howThere's some visual stimulation, h0wform of beautiful neo-psyever, in the furm
chedelic transition sequences. They're
guaranteed to remind older Commodore owners of a 1960s rock concert
light show.
The package includes a booklet
that is almost worth the price of admission. Dr. Tun
TIJIl convincingly demonstrates that there's still lots of spring
in his synapses with a brief history
of human thought that says more in
a couple of pages than many philosophers speak in volumes. Mind Mirror reflects Dr. Leary's view that
mankind has passed beyond the "mechanical thought" patterns of the postGutenberg era, into the age of "electhought ." "Just as the industritronic thought."
al age replaced the one-tool-at-a-time
oDe-tool-at-a-time
hand craftsmanship with toolmaking

TImothy
TlIIlOlhy Leary's Mind Mirror represents the ultimate computer expression of pop psychology. The man
who led a generation of pharmaceutical experimenters in the 1960s
I960s has
for mental expresturned to software fur
sion in the 1980s.
The front cover shows a hand bearing a crystal ball against a post-rainstorm sky. Within the crystal stands
Dr. Tun.
TIJIl. His face is distorted slightly by the globe's fish-eye effect, but
recognizable. He is
remains instantly recognizable.
depicted in Yuppie Heaven: a modernistic habitat of white walls, clean
lines, and "raw-look" wood. A caveat
shrinlcwrap promises
tacked to the shrinkwrap
that this software "can be hazardous
to your stereotypes." The copy on the
Frankie Goes to
back cover actually invites consumHollywood
requires
ers to "'I\me
"lUne in, tum on, boot up."
the player to
If all this strikes software cynics as
advance from Muna terminal case of computer hubris,
danesville
dtmesville to the
the impression is erroneous. As is so
Pleasure
Dome by
often the case with Dr. Leary, there
collecting
coUecting
four
amount of substance
is a surprising amoUDt
pills
which,
when
beneath the outrageous hype.
consumed, either
Mind Mirror is a fine example of
double
pleasure or
a genre now attaining popularity
halve pain.
among computerists: the life simulaREADER
All/ir
tion. Like Dr. Peter Favaro's Alter
SERVICE
NO. 139
Ego (Activision), this program explores the entertainment possibilities
of vicariously experiencing life
through another's eyes.
Mind Mirror offers three types of
First, the user learns to creactivities. FIrSt,
ate the "mind maps" which serve as
for the program.
program. The second
the basis fur
segment of Mind Mirror applies the
concept to "real" life.
life. The computerist creates mind maps of movie stars,
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machines, now the mechanical thinkofletters"
er-the PhD "man of
letters" (who laboriously wrestles heavy Macro
thoughts in and out of wood-pulp paperl-is being replaced by the elecper)-is
tronically literate person who has access to a thoughtmaking program,"
explains the Doctor, who elsewhere
refers to his program as a "thought
for the computer
processor, headware fur
generation ."
generation."
Mind Mirror is a piece of software
rare:
that does something genuinely rare:
It enlightens while it entertains.
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway
(phone:
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (Phone:
415-571-7171).

Kun1re1
-Bill Kunul

FRANKIE GOES 10 HOLLYWOOD
FlrftInI
FlrIWnI
Ca....a.aN 64
'-adore
Disk;
DlIk; $34.95
"Relax," urged the British pop
To Hollywood,
group, Frankie Goes Th
in their biggest hit song. Unfortunately, no one told the design team that
too much relaxation might be injurious to the finished program. After
bopping to a peppy computerized version of the title song, the computerist can play this contest for hours
without experiencing even the slightest resistance from the characters or

The rooms the
player passes
con/Qin
through contain
clues which must
interfaced
be interfcu:ed
with devices
devU:es
found elsewhere.
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ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE SECTION
situations.
situations.
Frankie Goes To Hollywood is yet
another in an endless string of British-produced action games which
shamelessly ape Epyx's classic Impossible Mission. Once again, Anglo
designers have concocted a scenario
in which a player-surrogate moves
through a seemingly infinite series of
corridors and rooms.
clues
As usual, the rooms contain cI
ues
- sometimes out in the open, somewhich the player must
times hidden --which
collect. Some of these objects must
be interfaced with other devices located elsewhere within the game. For
instance, a videocasserte
videocassette can only be
played on a VCR
VCR,, and a computer
etisk
disk must be booted on a compatible
micro system
system..
Frankie Goes To Hollywood pulls
out all the stops in terms of game
gimmicks. It adheres faithfully
fuithfully to the
philosophy that "more is better."
Many British computerists believe
that the more rooms, puzzles, and required tasks a game contains, the better value it is.
is true. UnfortunIn a sense, this is
ately, it doesn't say much about the
quality of the games which this quantity-oriented approach generally produces. Those who want a really
sprawling action-adventure, even at
the cost of inventiveness and originality, should enjoy this.
A fair example of the "kitchen sink"
sink:"
approach used to design Frankie Goes
murder. Near the
To Hollywood is the murder.
start of the game, the player stumbles
stan
upon a dead body. Thereafter, clues
appear as the character continues to
move through the corridors. These
clues contain information about the
suspects and the murderer.
Clues concerning
conceming possible suspects
might inform the player that "Miss
Blofu is a vegetarian;
vegetarian," or that "Capt.
KJack
Klack is illiterate." Elsewhere, the
game provides information about the
killer like "The murderer left behind
a cookbook: '50 Ways Th
To Prepare
Penguin: " The player must correlate
the various pieces of information to
pinpoint the criminal.
Despite the nagging sensation that
most of this program's "original" elements are cleverly etisguised
disguised borrow-

Mission, Frank- noted
nored in the documentation, are weIJweUing from Impossible Mission,
drawn , but the symbolism is a little
ie does demonstrate some inventive- drawn,
ness. The player must try to make the murky. The cross obviously repreleap from "Mundanesville;
"Mundanesville," an appro- sents religion, but what does the hypo
priately ordinary suburb, to the ar- symbolize? If the needle is supposed
meclicine, some
cadelike Pleasure Dome. The to stand for health or medicine,
computerist can't go to the Dome less flagrant image might have been
better choice.
without first
flISt becoming a complete a berter
person by collecting four types of
Frankie Goes To Hollywood is a
pills which, when consumed, either game with a lot of promise, all of it
double pleasure to halve pain. These sabotaged by the lack of any genuine
pharmaceuticals, combined with ac- conflict in the long introductory setual experiences, increase the play- quence. There's plenty to do and see,
er's status as a "real person." Frankie but after a few hours of seeing and
Goes To Hollywood (the group), doing it, the thrill is gone.
Firebird Licensees, P.O. Box 49,
which acts collectively as the game's
deity, perioclically
periodically grants "pleasure Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone
(phone:: 201-934units" and announces the player's new 1m).
1m).
-Bill KUllkel
Kunkel
20 %
status (Le.: "The player is now 20%
Rey'.wed
M.afll,
AI_fl"
person.)
a real person.")
•
Ultimate
Wizard
The idea that pills, represented by
• Financial Time Machine
icons which resemble a ribbon, a hy•
Macbeth
podermic needle, a heart, and a cross,
•
The
Arc of Yesod/The Nodes
make people more "real" is fairly reYelod
of
Yesod
markable. Frankie Goes To Holly• Battlefront
Banlefront
controversial ,
wood is supposed to be controversial,
------------but its seeming advocacy of wide- r
,------e 64, VlC20
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spectrum drug-taking may be going C64.
far. Parents may well want to
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PRO-TECH
TRONICI
PRO-TECHTRONIC
RETA IL
RETAIL
5120

RETAIL $299

$59

$99

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

q
~
E1=:'l

RGB

300
BAUD

1541
1541
COMMODORE

c~

RETAIL $400

1200 BAUD

HAYES COMPATIBLE

S2B ~

RETAIL

O~

~

$249

$78 00

SUPERHET

- LOW LIGHT
• LIGHT WEIGl-IT

VHS-HQ

$1299

CAMERA
& VCR
ALL IN ONE!

I

o
NO
TV ?
PAY TV?
CONVERTERSI
CO NVERTERS /
DECODE
RS
DECODERS
- JER ROLD
-JERROLD
- OAK
HAMLI N
- HAMLIN
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CALL TODAY FOR PRIG
PR ICE
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I FREE HOME TRIAL I
FREE CAR TRIAL

-,

C.O.D.

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED
Reader Service No. 153

PRO·TECH· TRON ICS
6870 Shing le Crk . Pkwy. #103
Minneapolis , MN 55430
(612) 560-6603

SYNTAX PATROL
Instant Error Detection for the (-64
By Buck Childress

S

nap! Crackle! Pop! No,
0, that's not your cereal
bowl talking to you.
you. It's S)"lax
Syntax Patrol zapping
S)711ax Patrol
the bugs out of your programs. S)7Ilax
knocks those bugs out before they get in. It
keeps an eye on the syntax of each line as you enter it
and stops those errors cold.
cold . No more marathon debugging sessions. No more unusual verbiage emanating from
the mouth. Will computing ever be the same?
12 1) to enter SYllIax
Use Flankspeed (page l21)
S)711ax Patrol.
Patrol. Afsavi ng the program to disk, reset the computer and
ter saving
LOAD"SYNTAX PATROL",8,1. When it's through loadRETURN . Then type SYS
ing, type NEW
EW and press RETURN.
51000 and press RETURN. That's all there is to it. S)7Ilax
tax Patrol is on patrol. Now whenever you enter a program line and press RETURN, Syntax
S)7l/ax Patrol checks for
errors and lets you know immediately if any exist. The
line won't be added to your program until it's error free.
It's as simple
imple as that.
S)7l1ax Palrol
Patrol is really handy for digging OUI
out those noS)71rax
too. If one of your programs
nos in an existing program, too.
j ust load it up and list it, place
has the Syntax Blues, just
RETURN .
the cursor on the first line, and start pressing RETURN.

pow...youll
you'll find those typos, bleeps, and blunZip, bam, pow...
ders in no time flat.
feature , S)71tax
Syntax Patrol is fully compatible
As an added feature,
Failsafe automatic program saver (May '86
with the Failsafe
Ahoy!). You can keep the bugs out as you go and have
Ahoy.').
those spiffy program lines saved automatically. To use
them together, just load and run Failsaf
e. Now load and
Failsafe.
S)7l1ax Palrol.
Patrol. By the way, whenever you actiactivate S)7l/ax
Syntax Patrol,
Patrol, you're asked if you want to use Failvate S)7Itax
too. Press the N (no) key if you don't or the Y (yes)
safe, too.
do.
key if you do.
[f
S)7l1ax Patrol first checks to see if
If you choose yes, S)7l/ax
loaded , and lets you know.
know. Then it
Failsafe has been loaded,
makes the necessary adjustments in Failsafe so they'll
work together automatically. Now you can just program
to your heart's content
content.. After 15 minutes, Failsafe waits
for you to press RETURN on an error-free line.
line. Because
a save won't take
rake place on a messy line, your gem stays
neat , and pest free.
nice, neat,
To deactivate the utilities, type SYS 51000 and press
RETURN . SYS 51000 turns Syntax Patrol on and off.
RETURN.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii.:;.iiiiii iiiiii~ And, because Synlax
S)7l1ax Patrol controls Failsafe, it also deUL
TRABYTE
activates Failsafe. 3)"lax
SyntaX Patrol returns roilsafe
Failsafe to its origULTRABYTE
DISK
inal state so, if you want, you can use it alone.
DISK
Here are a few things to remember. S)7l1ax
S)7J1ax Patrol
NIBBLER
NIBBLER
checks the syntax of your program. It'll find the typos
(e.g., PKOE instead of POKE), improper punctuation,
NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER
missing
parentheses
... just about everything you're likeparentheses...just
FOR COMMOOORE 64 and 128
(in
64
mode)
12B
ly to come across as a BASIC programmer. It's up to
mi n. or less
• Copies 99+'10
99+-'10 01 protected software in 2 min.
lor 160 recent,
recent. hard·to·copy
hard· to-copy
includes parameters 'or
you, though, to make sure that your program is sound.
sound .
d isks. ( Send stamped envelope lor
for list ).
disks.
For example, if you have a NEXT command in your proIncludes fast file copy program
gram, you mu
mustt have a FOR command somewhere in
/ 1571 drives, or
o r MSD dual drive
Uses 1 or 2 1541 /1571
too. S)"tax
S)7UaX Patrol accepts NEXT as a proper comthere, 100.
Key Master. Diskbuster.
• More powerful than KeyMasler.
Oiskbusler. Copy II.
Superkit . 21 Second,
Second . Clone or Cracker
Superkit.
mand , but a missing FOR won't
mand,
won~ show until the program
reason . no refunds given)
g iven)
• Copies itself (for this reason.
is run, and vice versa. The same holds true for other
types of commands such as FNA(X), PRINTB$(20),
AND GET
SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V3.0 ANO
READA
But , if
READA,, etc. They're all syntactically correct. But,
14.95 PROGRAM
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE S
814.95
somewhere in your program you haven't defined the funcS39,95 plus
S4.00 shipping
839.95
plus 84.00
tion or dimens.ioned
dimensioned the array, or you don't have enough
Disk Surgeon -- disk utility ............... ~14.95
~ 14 . 95
Ultramall
-mail
list
and
label
printer
.....
$14
.95
Ultramall·· mall
prinler
$14.95
data,
you'll get an error when your program is run. Unfordam, youll
McMurphy 's Mansion --text
-- text adventure .... $14.95
$14 .95
McMurphy's
S)7uax Patrol can anticipate
tunately, there's no way that 3)ntax
Handy - Capper -- race handicap system ... $14.95
$14 .95
Handy-Capper
what you will have in your program. If you watch this
Ab ove may be ordered separately
se parately for
lor 514
.95 plus 54.00
( Above
$14.95
$4.00
part , Synlax
Syntax Patrol will do the rest.
part,
Forei gn orde
rs add 52.00)
shipping. Foreign
orders
$2.00)
S}711ax Parrol
Patrol is a machine language program that usS)71tax
Mastercard. Visa. Check
( $ 2.60) saln
sales lax.
t...
Cheek or M.O
M.O.... Calif.
Cant add 6.5%
6.5'. (S
Foreign orderslCOD
orders / CO D add 52,00.
$ 2.00. Payment
Paym ent must be in U.S. lunds
es an area of RAM totally separate from BASIC. AlUPDATE
S· Return
llrabyte disk
d isk with $10.00 plus
UPDATES·
Relurn your original U
Ullrabyle
though, in most cases, you can load, save, and run pro$4.00 shipping.
shipping . Foreign add 52.00
$2.00
54.00
grams
on a non-interference basis, it's a good idea to deT o order.
o rd er. write or call
cali 24 hr.
h r. order
ord er line. For inlo.
into. write.
To
activate
Syntax Patrol firsl,
first, just to be on the safe side.
S)7l/ax
UL TRABYTE (818)
(81 B) 796 - 0576
Remember, SYS 51000 alternately switches it on and off.
P.O, Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA
P.O.
Your programs will be
Put S)7uax
S)711ax Patrol on the job. Your
so clean they'll squeak.
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 128
Reader Service No. 174
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Great Software for Under $70~ ••
Now is your chance
c hance to build your software library at a very reasonable cost! For ONLY $6.99
56.99 you can get
Commodo re or
o r Apple computer.
computer. Choose from
[rom entertainment,
entertainmen t, home management or
software for your' Commodore
education
ed ucation titles.
t itles.
Save 51.00 on a IO-pack of DS/DD
DS/ DD Blank Diskettes with any merchandise order over $10.00.

For the Apple 11+, lIe, lIe

For the Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
Ente rtainm e nt Series
Enle-rta.inmenl
Col
~1emory
C 1 Ml'
!1lUI)' Quest
QUt'S!
C
C:.!t Sky
SI.1' "'ight
fo"Jghters
e rs
C·;)
C-:\ Atumlt'
Al unlLt' Challenger
Challe nge r
C·"
C 4 )'rofcs.-',.iunal
I'rofess iunal Gambler
Gumbler
C·!)
C,h 1'11('
Thl' SUI"\,.vaJ
SU rvival Instinct
Ins tillet
C Ii Art'ad£,
Arl'lIcl t' Action
A(-liun
e-fl
C7
C 7 Adw
Advenlure
ill tire Master
Mas te r
C·H
C
H A I'ACaUI'S
PACaLII'S NOW
NOW
Cg
C A Hits,
Bit s. Piet"es
!'.et·cs and
lind Clues
C·IO
C· IO Huard
Bua rd Games tI
C·II
GlIme Challengers
Challr ngers
C· II Buartl
Bua rd Game
C
12 ('hess
CI2
C'hes."i Champion
C 13 Crazy ('clrners
('urne rs
CI3
C-14
t:mpire Builder
C 14 Galael\t>
Galat'l k Empire
Bu ilder
C If) JuSI Gaml..'l>
Game!<. (lWith
\\'il h a Twist!)
Twist !)
C-I!iJusl
C IIi l..and,
Land, Sell
C·lli
sea & Air Adventures
C Ii Maze Madness!
Madnes... !
C·li
e l M PCI(
Qu t (The Cribbage Game)
Gamt· )
C·IH
I)eg Out
C 19 :-itar
Slar T
re k Evululio
C·j9
Trek
t:vululiunn
C 201'rl\'Ia Quest
Quest
C·;lOTrhria
C
C-21
2 1 UI>cnUpen Gl'Orge's
Gulfing Royal St.
Sl. Gl..'Orge's
C 22 Alien
Ali('n
C-22
C·2:1 Bulge-Balllt.'
Bulgc - Butlll' for Antwerp
C-2:}
('-24 Wizard &
I ht' Princess
C-24
&. Ihe
C,;UlI1 1ysses & the Golden Flf.'('(·c
C·2/lIJiysscs
n~'(·c
C 21i 1'Mission
ollssuIII Al;ternld
As1.e ru ld
C·:W
C-27 1'1Is..o;IJllrl
to Lon
LUlldon
C-27I',L.....
IJOrl III
dun
C-2H I'llsspurl
I'u:-.s pu rl It!
111 Pari..
Paris
C·2H
Home Management
(;,30
C 30 Vital
Vitill Data Keeper
(;,31
C-31 Word
Wo rd master
maste r Senior
Senio r
C-32 Master
Mas ter Word
(;.32
(;.33
Spreads heet
C 33 Personal Spreadsheet
(;.34
C-34 g'BASE, database
d a ta base manager
manage r
(;.35
64 - A Computer Tutor
Tuto r
C 35 My 64-A
(;.36Commodore
C 36Co mmodo re 64 Utilities
(;.37
C37 rinancial
~~inancial Analyzers

Entertahunent
EntertaJnm ent Series
C-38
C 38 Home
Ho me and Business
Bus iness Card File
A-I Beginner's
Beginne r's Cave, an
a n Adventure
C39
110 me Expense Manager
(;,39 Home
o r the Mind.
Mind, an Adventure
A-2 Cave of
rinance Organlz.er
Organ izer I
C 40 I'lome
C-40
Home Finance
Adve nture, an Adventure
A-3 River Adventure,
C41
C-41 Home Finance Organiz.er
Organizer 2
Golfing Simulator
A-4 Fore!, Golfmg
C-421'lome
C-42
Home Income Manager
Luc k
A-5 Lady Luck
C 43 Home Money Manager
C43
Adventu re
A-6 Space Adventure
C44
C-44 Home
Ho me Property Manager
A-7 Classic Games
C 46 Personal File Keeper
C-46
Invasio n
A-S
Android
Invasion
Personallnvestmenl
C-47 Personal
Investment Manager
A-9 Championship
Champions hip Gambler
A·9
C-48 Family Tree
A-IOChess
A·
10 Chess Champion
C-49 Electronic Scheduler
A- II Memory Quest
A-II
C GO Pro Financial Organlz.er
(;,50
Organizer
A- 13 Ulysses & the Golden
Golde n Fleece
foleece
A-13
(;.51
C-51 Recipe Box
A- 15 Passport to London
A-IS
C-52Tax Record Organizer
Organize r
(;.S2Tax
A- 16 Passport to Paris
A-16Passport
Education Series
Home Manaa:ement
Manageme nt
Rome
(;.53
C53 Number Builder
A-17The Addresser-Malling
Addresser-Mailing list
List
C-54 Number Chaser
(;,54
Planne r
A-18 Financial Planner
(;,55
C-5S Hide & Seek
A-19General
A-19
General Ledger
C-5G ricture
I~icl u re This
Th is
c.56
A-20 Monthly Budgeter
A-20Monthly
C57
c.57 Lefs Count
A-21 Nutrition Monitor
(;,58
C58 Time Trucker
Trucke r
portrolio
A-22Securities Portfolio
c.59
~"'ace
C-59 Fancy foace
A-23 Recipe Box
A·23
C-OO Math Manor
Mano r
(;.60
A-24 Database Manager
Manage r
C-61 Typing Tutor
Tuto r
(;,61
A-25 Disk Ubrary
library
C-62 Speed Reader
C·62
A-26 Electronic Calendar
CaJendar
A-26Electronic
Electric Book Co.
A-27 Electronic Phone Book
Ed
ucation
Serles
Education Series
A-28 Fa mily Tree
A-28Fami1yTree
C63Why?
C 63Why?
A-29 Personal Spreadsheet
(;,64
C-64 When?
A-30JWriter, Word
Wo rd Processor
A-30JWrlter,
(;.65
C-65 The Three Bears
A-31 Utility Master
(;'66Gingerbread
Man
A-32Vital
C-66 Gingerbread
A·32
Vital Data Keeper
C 6? Baby Animals
(;,67
A-33Typing Tutor
C68 Hoppy
Ho ppy the Curious
Curio us Kangaroo
C.68
A-34 Tax Record Organizer
C-69 Wild Animals
A-35Checkbook Balancer
(;.70
C-70To
Tom
m Thumb
A-36JBase
(;.71
C-71 II Was a Second Grade Werewolf
We rewo lr
(;.72
C 72 Tough
To ugh Eddie

Education Serle.
Series
A-37 Mr. Math
A-38 Speed Reading
A-38Speed
A-39Beginning Counting
A-40Counting Skills
kills
A-41 Addition I
A-42Addit lon II
A-42Additkm
A-43Additio ll III
111
A-43Addition
A-44 Additio n IV
A-44Addition
A-45 Subtractio n I
A-45Subtraction
A-46Subtractio n II
A-46Subtraction
A-47Subtraction III
A-47Subtractlon
A-48Multiplicatio n I
A-48Multiplication
A-49Multiplica t io n II
A-49Multiplication
Multiplicatio n III
III
A-50 Multiplication
A-51 Division
Divisio n I
A-51
A-52Dlvisio n II
A·52DMsion
A-53Dlvisio n III
111
A·53DMslon
A-54 Division IV
IV
Electric Book Co.
Educadon Series
Serles
Education

( fur Apple or Commodore)
Ctllnmoonre ) ('Ompatibk>
l'ompalibll'
• Universal
niversaJ Blan
Blankk Diskettes (ror
l,~· dil'ik
disk <lriv(.·.
I)uuble · no l (' he d , OS Dn
disk!» giv('
givt.'
wilh any :)
:;I~"
drin'. I)oubl{'-notched,
DO disks
!)ingl(.·
singk'-~ided
s ided uscn!
us ers '.II
l"'jcl'the
'in' lhe SlUr.1!,'C
swmgc at
atlhc
the same gr<'<ll
~al pri<:e!
price! Bo
Box
x of
of5:
!):
Diske ttes : 100'\.
I ()(r l, ('('nined.
(·(,I'lilicd . OS DO, Box of
$8.50.
SH.!-lR Blank Diskettes:
SH.OO.
uf 10: S8.50.

c
[f

ilil
ti
s
tI
d
titI

A-66Why?

v

A-66When?
A-56
When?
A-57The Three Bears
A-58Glngerbread Man
A-68Glngerbread
A-59 Baby Animals
A-59Baby
Ho ppy the Curious Kangaroo
A-50 Hoppy
A-51 Wild Animals
A-61
A-62Tom Thumb
A·62Tom
A-631 Was a Second Grade Werewolr
WerewoU
A·631
A-64 Tough Eddie
A-54
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ENHANCER 2000™
Plus these Super Accessories

c

Disk
Drive $149.95
saoo

I

c

postage/ handling
plus 5&00 posuge/hanclling

Commodore
Commodo re compatible
Ooppy
noppy disk drive

for Commodore 64/ 128 ,__.________ _.________ .______.__ .. J_ ._=-~=_==:=,:=-,::'= = ,:-: ___.__ .___ \J...,:~
for Commodore 64/128 ,------------------------ ()Il[)~ii-~~--------

-

FORM

'I\.U'-""n,
S h areOata 300C··
300C'" 300 :
• ShareData
10 order and
Baud Modem:
Modem : AULOdial,
AlIwdial. I Please list the ordering number(s) (C-I, A-3, etc.) of the program(s) you wish to
aUlllaJl!'iWl'r.
includes It'
tcr1
aUluans \\'t 'I', indud(.'S
l'form along with your check, money order or ViSA/MasterCard
VISA/ MasterCard infonnainformareturn
this order fonn
!Hinal
S4lft wan': S32.95.
minal !'i(lftware:S32.95.
tion
10: Firstline Software, P.O. Box 52W, Dept. All,
All
,
Hopkins,
MN
55343-22W.
55343-22w'
lion
to:
UtiUty Cartridge: :JO
3 0 funt.'fUIl ('"
• Utility
To tal number or software
sortwa re pkgs. _ _ x 16.99
56.99 each _ . •__. .•
_ _ $_
$_ _
I'm ordering the follo.....ing
Total
fo llo wing programs:
liHn
~ : SHJ.9!l
tM
II":.
ISl.9:)
or 5 Universal blank disks _ _ x S6.99
$6.99 per box •••
_ . • $_
$_ _
Boxes of
• Warp Drive Cartridge: Fa'itF~l" l
Boxes of
o f 10 blank disks ____ x $8.50 per box
box.•._ _. •_ _. ._ _. •_ _ . $_
$_ _
t~ 1' ~uatlill~
loadill ~ p
l ll ~ more
mul'{' fum'
{'r
plll~
rum'300C
300c 300 Baud Modem _ _ x $32.95
$32.9 5 per modem
mode m _... _ .•.
_ _ . $_
$_ _
!ion
.., for mon'
t'ffit ic n t uSt.'
USf,'
tiol1~
rnurt..' efftdcnt
41r Y(
lu r ('IIlUpUlCr:
('(lInputt'r: SI9.95
$ 19.95
Utility Canridge
Cartridge _
__
_ xx S19.95
$19.95 each
e a c h _ . •.••.,.• -_ ... _ . _ . $
$_-_
41f
~'llllr
Check
Utility
C h eck or
or money
m o ney order
orde r enclosed
enc losed
Warp Drive
Drive Cartridge
__
$19.95 each
each ••.•
. ••.•
. •. $
$ _-_
U.S. FUNDS ONlY
Warp
Cartridge - xx $19.95
•• , ••••
, •••.
CALL TOlL·FREE
TOLL· FREE
U.S. FUNDS ONIX
DriVE!- x $149.95
$ 149.95 each
eac h .••••
. •. _ ..•.
__
Enhancer 2000 Disk Orive-x
_. -$$
('llf:llIT
)Jmt: lt~ ONLI
ONLl
CIlEilIT <'AlUlI
CARD llRllt:RS
VISA
Total
To tal amount
amo unL or
o f order
o rder _..... _.. _ . _ _. . _ . _ . _. ___ ..
. ___ .•.
_ .. _ . _.. $_
$_ _
VI SA
MasterCard
1
-800-257-9411
)·800-257-9411
Ca rd #/I _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ Postage/handling
Postage/ handling (8.00 for
f or Disk Dm'1!;
Dm~ 12.00
S2.00 fOf'Sol\ware)
t"Of'SoA wan! ) ..
. __
. .•.
__ . $_
$_ _
Card
~Ulnt....nt<l CALI.:
CAJJ.
In Mllllll':'o(lta

o
o
o

(m2)
( lil~ )H~t
H>!!l 1
1911
9 11

rEB
~rffil
V/S4

Firstline
F'irstline Software, Inc.
In c.
p. O.
0_ Box 5297
Hopkins, MN 55343-2297

co

u

0
0

Expiration Date
()
Phone
Name

Reside nts add 6%
6% state
s tate sales
s ales tax
lax .•.•.
• .. • .•..•••.
MN Residents
, ••• - ••.••••
, •••• $ - (eoclo8e check. money order or nll
nil in VISA/Me
VISA/ ~lC Inrormalion
ln rormallOll allen)
at len ) S_
S_ _
Total (eocloJe
Mo ney o'de../C...."
orders/ Credit ca<d
card o'de..
orders ,h;pped
s hipped ;mmed;alely.
immediately.
Money
Allo w 4-6 weeks for
ror delivery
de livery for
ror check orders.
orde rs.
Allo.....

Dat.c
__
Sig.
DateName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Add'css _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addr~

State

City
R
..der Service No.
Reede,
No. 155

Zip

a

a

d
n

DISCS OF DAEDALUS
For the (-64
C-64
Decker
By George Decker

Y

ears of experimentation paid off for the regreatestt
search team made up of earth's greate
biophysicists. After repeated failures, they
perfected a bio-interfaceable
bio-imerfaceable anti-gravity
compound
-a synthetic metal which, when brought into
compound-a
hand , would
contact with living cells such as in a human hand,
float like a helium balloon
balloon..
But the team's triumph was short-lived.
short-lived . For warmongerwamlOngerershans, who monitored the broadcast of the sciening lJershans,
conrerence, kidnapped the entire team and entists' press conference,
slaved them to work in laboratories on various planets
throughout the lershan
Jershan space system, planning to exploit
design. An early
earl y
their genius for the purpose of weapon design.
warning system protecting all the planets prevents any
spacecraft from landing and staging a rescue attempt.
The lJershans
ershans did not count on earth's elite rescue corps
using the scientists' own invention to save them. For by
droppi
ng pieces of the anti-gravity substance to the plandropping
e~s surface from a safe distance above, the scientists could
et's
ships- and freedom.
freedom .
be enabled to float to the rescue ships-and
The fragments to be used
used,, cast by the scientists in the
shape of weightlifting plates, have been codenamed the
Discs of Daedalus, after the character in Greek myth who
escaped imprisonment on wings of his own invention.

HOW TO PLAY
There are five different screens to go through. Upon
fi rst.
completing the last screen, you start over at the first.
Screens one, three, and five get larger each time you
go through them. That is, starting with the second time
through these screens, you will repeat them. The third
time you will go through them three time
times,, the fourth
time four, etc.
Screen four is timed for how long you stay there. Each
time through this screen will increase the amount of time
you will stay the following time.
All screens get a little faster each time through, and
completing the last screen will award you an extra ship,
up to a maximum of three.
The number of ships in reserve is displayed in the upper left of the screen. The number of scientists rescued
is displayed in the upper right.
our ship will appear
Screen One, landing sequence: Y
Your
at the top of the screen and can be moved right or left
positioning. Below your ship are mines you want to
for positioning.
avoid. When you push your joystick button your ship will
descend . You have no control over the descent
descend.
descent,, but can
mines.
move right or left to avoid the mines.

Hitting a mine results in the los of one ship.
Screen 1\\10,
Two, rescue sequence: An enemy ship will be
on the right side of the screen and move up and down
you. At the bottom of the screen is the
firing missiles at you.
Your ship
scientist who will be moving back and forth. Your
will stay in the upper half of the screen and can be moved
To rescue the scientist, push your
you r
up, down, right, or left. Th
joystick button. This will release a disc that he will need
to catch to fly up to your ship. You have an unlimited
amount of discs, so if you miss you can try again
again..
To complete this sequence, catch the scientist bY touching him with your ship when he is flying up in the air.
air.
You are respon ible for all your equipment and the scientist's life. This means that if your ship, disc, or the
ship. You
You will also
scientist is hit by a missile, you lose a ship.
lose a ship if the scientist reaches the top of the screen
before you catch him.
him .
Screen Three, takeoff sequence:
sequence: Remember when you
descended through the mines? Now you have to go back
them. This is
isjust
up through them.
just like screen one, except you
down.
are going up instead of down.
Screen Four, missiles in the space storm sequence:
ship.
Missiles will fill the air and move right, toward your ship.
Your ship will be on the right hand side of the screen
Your
and can move up or down to avoid the missiles. Because
Becau e
of the space storm, you will not always be able to see
periods of light that will
the missiles.
missiles. Watch for the brief period
let you see them so you can avoid being hit. Also listen
for the sounds they make, so you can judge how far they
have advanced when they can't be seen.
seen.
Being hit by a missile results in the loss of one ship.
hip.
Your ship will be
Screen Five, force field sequence: Your
positioned
screen. The force field will
po
itioned on the right of the screen.
be on the left, running top to bottom.
bottom . In the force field
is an opening that will constantly move up.
When you are ready to start,
start , push the joystick button.
Your ship will move to the left and won't
wo n't stop until you
Your
field .
reach the other end of the screen or hit the force field.
You can control your ship by moving it up or down.
You
To complete this sequence,
equence, guide your ship through
the force field opening. Hitting the force field results in
the loss of one ship.

LOADING AND RUNNING
Type in LOAD
When the program
RETURN to start.
SEE

"RESCUE",8,1 and hit RETURN.
is loaded type in SYS 49152 and hit
0
PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 133
PROGRM.-f
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DETONATION

p

For the C-64
(-64
By Bob Blackmer
Blaeluner

E

vil Koloccan terrorists have planted numerous
bombs throughout the sacred temple of Remkcalb. They have also impregnated the temple
walls with a substance connected to the detonating device, and placed vaporous swirls of energy protecting each room in the temple in which a bomb is placed.
You have been selected to try to save the temple from
destruction because of your knowledge of explosive devices and your athletic prowess. Time is of the essence,
as the temple will be destroyed in less than eight minutes after the fuse is lit.
Your mission is to enter each room of the temple, re-
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trieve the bombs, and take them to your containment
room, where you will defuse them. This will clear one
II times and you will have
level of the temple. Do this 11
saved the temple.

Detollatioll is an explosive, colorful arcade game for
Detonation
the C-64. When the title screen appears you will see the
temple rooms at the top, left, and right portions of the
screen, and the three vaporous swirls which will be your
nemeses. The bottom of the screen is your base, the containment room where you will defuse the bombs and go
to enter the next level. The fuse that will serve to make
runS around the screen border. In the backyou nervous runs
ground you will hear the haunting rhythm which will accompany you throughout the game.
You begin the game by pressing the fire button of a
joystick plugged in Port 2. You will see the fuse light
bum . You are at your base at the bottom
and begin to burn.
screen. Any contact with the walls
of the screen.
wal.1s of the rooms,
the walls of your base, or the vaporous swirls will result
in the burning of the fuse at a frenetic pace. You must
enter each room as you avoid the swirls and retrieve the
bomb. After obtaining all three bombs you must go to
room , where they will be defused. This
your containment room,
level , signified by a bomb appearing
will complete one level,
at the bottom of the screen and the increased speed of
the swirls. The pulsating rhythm will also speed up, providing a musical pace for your mission. Upon completion of the tenth level
level,, the pace of the swirls and music
will be sheer madness, and I wish you luck. If you are
successful at this level, your score will be determined
by the amount of fuse left
left.. Needless to say, if the fuse
burns out during your mission there will be a monumenbums
tal explosion signifying your failure.
Your character on the screen possesses great speed and
mobility, enabling you to complete your task if you are
diligent in avoiding contact with the swirls.
swirls. If you like
to shoot for a high score, my best is 87,000. If anyone
(I mean you) can top this, write me care of Ahoy!
Detol111tioll
Detonation is written in machine language and must
be entered using Flankspeed
Flnllkspeed (see page 121).
J2I). After typDetollatioll in and saving it, reset the computer and
ing DetofUltio/l.
"DElONATION",8,1. Type SYS 49152 to start. 0
LOAD "DElDNATIOW,S,1.
LISTING ON PAGE 143
SEE PROGRAM liSTING
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WORD WRITER ~
a:!r~
professional word
• An efficient professlonsl
processing system for home and
snd
business use.
• All the teatures
features you!1I need for every
day word processing, plus most of
sophisticated featuras
features tound
the sophlstlcsted
found In
more expensive programs: document chaining, form letter printout,
horizontal and
page separations, horlzon181
vertical scrolling, and mUCh, much
Plus, you gat:
get:
more. PlUS,
• An 85,000 word Spelling Checker
• A built-In, 5-functlon
5ofunetlon calculator.
GEOS COMPATIBLE
Documents Irom
from Ihese
these programs
can be Incorporated Into the GEOS
environment

With TlmewOltls
Tlmeworks you get more
WIth
than software•••
software •••
thIIn
You Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team - free 10
to all registered
users.
users.

DIll MlllAGER 2

-:r

general Information storage and
• A generallnformstlon
retrieval system with report writing,
statistics, and label making
graphics, sl8llstlcs,
get:
capabilities. Plus,
PlUS, you gat:
access to Important Inform.
Intorma• Quick eccess
tion. Items can be easily retrieved and
tlon.
name, index code,
code, date
printed by name,
range, amount range,
range, or any category
range,
system.
of information stored in the system.
• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and
X-CHART features
teatures that allow you
you to
X-eHART
cross·search any category of informainforma·
cross-search
tion; sort items alphabetically, numerically.
cally, or by date; break down statistical
information into categories; and graphically view your resuns.
results.

get our Money
With Tlmeworks you gat
Guarantee'
Back Guarantee"
can find anything that works better
If you can
avail able - we'll
we' II buy it
for you - and it's available
for you. Details inside every Timeworks
package,"
package."

SWlFTCALC _Sideways
SWlnCALC
Sideways
,.;0,

• A powerful,
powerfut, easy-to-use
easy-tCHlse electronic
spreadsheet designed for home and
gat:
business use. Plus, you get:
• Sideways - Prints all your columns
oolumns on
one,
one, continuous
oontinuous sheet ... sideways.
• 250 rows and 104 columns provide
than 25,000 cells (locations) in
more than
which to place information.

• Performs mathematical tunctions,
funetlons, up
to 12 digits. Allows the use of minimum
averages, sums,
and maximum values, averages.
integers.
values, and exponenintegers, absolute values,
notation.
tial notation.
functions
• Performs
Pertorms financial analysis funetlons
calculates the present and future value
of a dollar and the present and future
constant amount (annuity).
(annuity).
value of a oonstant
Gel Our Uberal Upgrade and
You Get
Polley - Details are inside
Exchange Policy
every Timeworks package.

Suggested Retail List Price
Swift Calc-$39.95
Data ManagerManager- $39.95
Writer - $49.95
Word Writer-$49.95
favorite
Available now at your fevorlte
dealer, or call Tlmeworks.
desler,

dol/ar
More power for your dollar
Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road,
5
Road, Deerfield, Illinois 6001
60015
312-948-9200
•• Offer expires
alter dale d
of original
originaJ purd\ase.
purchase.
..
ewplres 90 days after
Electronics, lid.
lId.
... COMMODORE 64 is a registered tradematk
trademattl of Commodore EIectronIc:a,
8efj(eley SoIlwlllll,
Software, Inc.
tGEOS Is
II a trademartl:
trademaftl of 8ef1l;eley

eo 1983 Tlmewofb,
Tlmewortts, Inc. All Rights ReeerwJd.
Resef'ved.

TO ORDER CALL:
1-800-535-9497
1-800-53509497
R..... seMce No. 172

BUFFI..IN, BUFFIII-OUT:
Speeding Up Your Computer Throughput
Text and PlwtoslllF
Pliotos by •••
Mort
Keve....
.....
Tmlt'"
1.. ~
Speed!
Speecl! That's what computers are
all about! The entire life of a computer centers around its ability to perfonn hundreds of thousands of rudiform
mentary mathematical calculations
per second. Even the most modest of
these machines have hearts which
beat a million times per second. Each
beat represents another computerish
thought brought to fruition.
The full speed of the computer is
unleashed only when it is communing with itself. When interaction with
the outside world is required, it more
often than not winds up twiddling its
thumbs. We
~ humans are probably the
worst offenders
offunders in this regard. We require our machines to patiently await
each and every one of our keystrokes.

fuilure to heed just one results
The failure
in the immediate censure of the hapless machine.
infurrnaWhen it comes to sending information to the outside world, the tables
are turned. In most cases we want all
the speed the computer can give us.
us.
For some things, the display screen
for example, the computer is more
than adequate for the task. Very few
humans can read text as fast as the
machine can put it on the screen.
HOWI:Ver,
However, we are dissatisfied with the
time the majority of output operations
take. The 1541 disk drive has received
much criticism in this regard.
regard . But
even more aggravating, perhaps, are
printers. Even the fastest dot matrix
printers barely put text on paper at

a rate which makes for comfo'rtable
reading. Most of us have experienced
the everlasting tedium of printing a
large document or a lengthy program
listing.
Fortunately, there is a purely electronic solution. Low cost computer
memory chips have made it possible
to assemble large blocks of computer memory at very little expense.
When properly combined with a microprocessor, a suitable control program in ROM, and several support
chips, a block of RAM can be set to
behave like a very fast printer connected to the computer's output port.
We now present two such devices
which perfonn
perform the desired task in
diffurent fashions.
fundamentally different

•.
RJ••
J. .....
IC•••I.
.... Auoclatu,
Auociatel, Inc.
ConImodare
64
Ca....ar.64
Price: $79.95
1b
To our knowledge Serial Box is
world . It
unique in the Commodore world.
is the only 64 kilobyte buffer which
interfaces
interfuces directly with the proprietary Commodore serial port. As such
it may be used with any of the Com(1515, 1525, 1526,
modore printers (l515,
MPS series) which were designed for
the VIC 20, C-64, and C-128.
C-I28.
However, slapping a big buffer on
HOWI:Ver,
the Commodore serial port is not as
simple as it sounds. Some thought
has to be given to just how this device will be controlled. After all,
Commodore serial port peripheral!
are expected to be "intelligent." That
is, they all have microprocessing Serial Box sports 6502 microprocespower of their own, with the ability
sor, 4K ofoperating
of operaling system in ROM,
to process instructions and take ap- and UK
64K of dytuunk
dyTllJltlic RAM. Note
propriate action.
thot
that an unusuol
unusruU software refresh of
R. J. Brachman has given the propdynamic RAM is made use of.
the dytuunk
er thought to the design of their prodREADER SERVICE NO. 140
uct. Serial Box appears to the serial

port as a hardware device number 6
acting as a buffer for hardware device number 4. This means that commands to Serial Box are issued to detum, Serial Box
vice number 6. In turn,
will automatically pass on all data
and commands intended for device
number 4. This arrangement will
work fine with the majority of instalHowever, for those rare eascaslations. HOWI:Ver,
es, both the Serial Box device numbutrered device
ber and its associated buffered
number may be changed' under software control to any value from 4 to
7. Of course you must make sure that
Serial Box and its buffered device do
not have the same number, or tenninterminI1CJ(
al confusion will result. The accompanying user manual makes these
facts, among many others, perfectly
clear.
Note that Serial Box does not take
the place of a printer interface.
interfuce. If you
are using a non-Commodore printer
you will still require the services of
a serial port printer interface
interfuce in conjunction with Serial Box. Of course,

SERIAL BOX
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TILT & SWIVEL
POWER COMMAND $69.95
CENTER
rlLTERING
E"I rIL
TERING
SURGE PROTECTION
DEGREES
TILTS 12.5 OEGREES
SWIYELS
DEGREES
SWIVELS 360 OEGREES
BREAKER
15 A"P CIRCUIT BREAKER
6 rOOT POWER CORD
LIGHTED PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES
SWITCHES
LIGHTEO
SUPER
VALUE
"ASTER POWER ON/orr
ONIOrr SWITCH
PROTECTION
$19.95
REVEALED
PROTECTION . FOR AUTHOR OR NEW
SOLVE THE PUZZLES OF SOFTWARE PROTECTION.
S~COME A "As
tER OF ILLUSION
PROtEct OR
USER. SECO"E
MASTER
ILLUSlON.. LEARN HOW TO PROTECT
aOf"twARE.
INCLUDES BASIC PRO.RAM
PROS RAM SECURITY.
SECURIT'I'. '
UN-PROTECT 'l'OUR
YOUR SOFTWARE.
lNCLUDES
COMPILERS, HALF TRACKS
TRACK8 ETC.
ETC, EFFECT A DIIK.REVEALS
DISK . REVEALS
LEARN HOW COMPILERS.
"YSTICAL
8ECRETS or
800K 18
IS 141 PAS£••
PA8ES. A FREE DISk
OF THE C-64
C- •••. 800k
MYSTICAL SECRETS
UTILITY PROSRAN8
PROGRA"S ARE INCLUDED.
INCLUDED . THE SODk
aOOK 18
IS WRITTEN
WRItTEN AT
OF 21 UTILITV
LEYEL A .E.INNER
8E81NNER CAN UNDeRSTAND.
UNDERS TAND .
A LEVEL
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EASY TO TOUCH.
IS BEAUTIFUL .1."'0
AND EASY
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ooueLU STORAGE
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.....
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... TIILE
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COMPATIlIlE
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1-503 - 246 - 0924
OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924
$2 . 00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly.
ADD $2.00
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$ 8 .• 9 5

REFERENCE

BOOK

EASY TO
CHART8 AND TA8LE8
TASLE8
OVER 75 EA8V
TO READ CHARTS
261 PAS!S
PAGES OF 80LID
SOLID INFO.NATION
INFOR"ATION
NOT ONE WASTED PA8E
LAYS 'LAT
FLAT 'OR
rOR EA.V
EABY READIN.
READINO
LAV8
ALWAY8 FIND
FINO WHAT VOU
YOU NEED
COLOR CODED, ALWAVS
ARE 80 CERTAIN VOU
YOU WILL LikE
LIKE THE SLACk
SLACK
WE A.E
aOOk OF C-12..
C-1 2S,
THIS UNUSUAL
aDak
THAT WE "AKE
HAkE THI8
orFER, 'F
YOU DON'T
DON 'T FEEL
rEEL THAT IT CONTAINS
O"E••
IF VOU
CoNTAIN8
ANY OTHER RErERENCE
REFERENCE
"ORE
I NFOR"ATION THAN ANV
HORE IN'ORMATION
C-128,
BACK IN 8000
SOaK
BOOK FOR
rOR THE C-l28,
SEND IT 8ACk
800D
DAYS. WE WILL RErUND
CONDITION WITHIN 10 DAVS.
WITH A S"ILE
THE PURCHASE PRICE WCTH
8HILE

128

CABLE

C12S WITH THE 1701/1702 "ONITOR
80 COLU"N
COLUMN ON THE C12.
MONITOR
"ONOCNRO"E
SOUND. SAYE
SAVE 81.
SIO DOLLA.S.
DOLLARB .
HONOCHROME WITH 80UND.

BRAND

xX

BRAND X 18
ENTRIE8 OR
'RAND
IS A DISK CATALOSER.4,
CATALO.E•••• OOO
OOO ENTRIES
DR 100
DISKS. ADO, SAYE.
S AVE , ETC ••
• . CDENTIFIES
I DENTtFIES 14
FILE TVPCS
TYPEB
DISkS.
I. 'ILE
PAI NT S LISTS IN ONE,
DN~, TWO, OR THREE CDLU"N8,
PLUS
COLUMNS. PLU8
PRINTS
CONFUSION WITH 8RANO
BRAND xX .4.
64.
LASELS.
LA8ELS. END DISK CONrUSION

VIDEO

LOG

VIDE O Loa
C64 CATALOS8
CATALOGS THE "OVIES
YOU HAYE SAYED
YIDEO
LOS C6.
NOYIES VOU
UIOEO TAPE.
tAPE. ENTE.
ENTER 1t,OOo
,000 F
ILMS, 0.250
OR 2~0 TAPES!!
TAPES !!
ON VIDEO
rlLMS,
PAINTa 'A
OF TITLES, OR LA8t:LS
LABELS ro.
FOR TAPES.
TAPES .
~ CATALoa
CATALOS or
PRINTS
LI S T S'I'
NUMBERS, OR FIL"
NAME .
LIST
8V TAPE NUMIE.S,
rlLN NAHE.
INFORMATION
SAVED. TITLE.
TITLE, START/END.
START l END, LENSTH,
L~N8TH,
CATESORY.
SAYED,
PLUS CATeSORV.

$15.95
CABLES & ETC.
PARALLEL A/B SWITCH
9 rr 6 PINDIN "ALE BOTH ENDS
•I B69
$8.95
rE"ALE CONNECTORS, GOLD CONTACTS, HIGH
36 PINS SWITCHED, rENALE
18
PINDIN "ALE 80TH
IB rr 6 PINOIN
BOTH ENDS
•I C61B $16.95
SW ITCH
QUAL lTV
ITY PUSH BUTTON SWITCH
$ 4 4 •. 9 5
PlNDIN "ALE/rEmE
$6.95
6 rr 6 PINDIN
"ALEIrmLE
•I A66
"ONITOR, 5 PINDIN TO 4 RCA PLUGS •I 056
$9.95 RS 232 A/B SWITCH
SWITCHED, DB
D8 25 CONNECTORS, HIGH QUALITY PUSH
25 PINS SWITCHEO,
EXTENSION, 5 PINDIN •I E56
6 rT. "ONITOR EXTENSION,S
$6.95
PINDIN •I *61B
*618
6 rT "ONITOR EXTENSION, 8BPINDIN
$6.95
BUTTON SWITCH
$ 4 4 .• 95
6 rr CENTRONICS, mE/mE
mEI"ALE
•I rC36 $14.95
rOR SCHOOL OR BUSINESS
RS'232, 25 PIN "ALEI"ALE
"ALE/"ALE
6 rr RS-232,
•I G625 $14.95 SUPER SWI TCH FOR
CO"PUTERS
I
DEVIC
E
DEY ICE
4
CONPUTERS
TO
1
DEVICE
6
CO"PUTERS TO 1 DEVICE
$9.95
"ALE RIGHT ANGLEINALE
ANSLE/"ALE •I R69
9 rT 6 PINDIN NALE
i="'=;==;]
$79.95
F=:=;=,."
$89.95
DRIYER SET AND CASE
6 PIECE JEWELERS SCREW ORIVER
$6.95
100
WRITE PROTECT TABS, QUANITY 100
•I TAB
$$1.49
1 • 49
SLEEYES, WHITE, QUANITY 100 •I DSI00
DSIOO $ 7.95
DISK SLEEVES,
7. 95
$$
SAVER SWITCH
THE.
. TWO COMPUTER.
CO"PUTERS TO ONE PRINTE.
PAINTER
THE • SAYER SWITCH CONNECT
CONNECT8
DISK O.IYE.
DRIVE .
SETTER
YET, SHA.E
SHARE VOU.
YOU~ C.IYE
DRIYE AND P.INTER
~RI "TE .
OR DIIK
BETTER VET.
COMPUTERS, LINk
L INk 2 PRINTER.
PRINTERS TO ON£
ONE COMPUTER.
CO"PUTER .
BETWEEN TNO
TWO CONPUTE.S.
FLI~ A .WITCH
SWITCH FRON
DEY ICE TO ANOTHER.
ANOTHER . NO ALTE.ATIONS
ALTERATION S
FLIP
r.ON ONE DEYICE
E X T~A S NEEDED.
NEEDED, PLUSS IN IN SECONDS.
OR
OR EXTRAS

---.II

$29.95
"ODEL lI ••• CONES WIT"
WITH TWO'
TWO 6 PINOIN
P1NDIN FEMALE
SO~KETs ANO
AND ONE
"OOEL
~EHALE .OCKET.
•4 FT.
rT. 6 PINDIN
HALE CASLE
CABLE
P1NDIN "ALE
••• • CO"E.
COM~S WITH
NITH THREE 6 PINDIN
PINOIN FE
"ALE SOCkEtS.
"DOEL
"GGEL 2 ••••
r!"ALE
SOCk!T •• CAN
PRINTER INTERrACES
BE USED NITH "08T
"OST PRINT!R
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the connection order requires that Serial Box goes between the computer
and the printer interface.
The Serial Box hardware is con3-112 by 5tained in an unimposing 3-U2
3/5" black box not much different in
external appearance from most printer interfaces. Communication with
Serial Box is via a pair of unshielded cables which are terminated in
male and female six-pin DIN connectors compatible with the Commodore
serial bus. Thus Serial Box becomes
port daisy
another link in the serial pon
chain. Of course it should be the last
link right ahead of the printer or its
associated interface.
Power for Serial Box is supplied
over a single red wire tenninated
terminated in
port connector. This may
a cassette pon
be fine for use with the VIC 20 or
wiH cause problems
the C-64, but it will
for SX-64 and Plusl4
Plus/4 users. (See next
month's Ahoy! for information on
building a 5v power supply.)
The front panel of the serial box
sports a trio of colored light
also spons
emitting
emirting diodes (LEOs)
(LEDs) in red, yellow, and green, along with a pair of
push-buttons. The green light sigred push-buttons.
nifies that all is well with Serial Box.
The yellow light indicates that pause
mode is in effect. The red light sigsort of a
nals that the buffer is full, son
case of Serial Box indigestion. One

of the push-buttons serves to place
Serial Box into pause mode while the
other serves to reset the built-in line
counter. Simultaneously pressing
both buttons will clear all data stored
in the buffer.
LEOs will also light in variThe LEDs
ous combinations to indicate the possible operating conditions. For example, all three lights lit at once indicates that the buffer has filled while
the printer is off-line. This may be
considered as a case of terminal ind.igestion with no place to go.
digestion
Operating Serial Box is simplicity
in , tum everything
itself. Just plug it in,
on , and away you go.
on,
go. There are several other features of which you will

NOc--=W_ _
K NO:-=-W
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rial Box is dependent to a great extent on the capabilities of the software
the computer. In general,
running on th.e
word processors will be able to make
Box, as these prothe most of Serial Box,
grams can generally transmit text as
fast as the printer can take. Graphic
g ive variable results, as
dumps will give
they are usually calculation-intensive.
The actual benefit you will perceive
will of course depend on the speed
of your printer. The slower your
gain .
printer, the more you will gain.
R. 1.
J. Brachman claims a top speed
for Serial Box of 677 characters per
(cps) . We clocked the device
second (cps).
at about 450 cps while dumping an
18K text file from Easy Script with
Serial Box in pause mode. The speed
of normal operation will also depend
to some extent on the printer or printer interface used in conjunction with
Serial Box. Throughput while driving
a Cardco Super-G and a Gemini lOX
was about 250 cps. A large buffer in
the associated interface does not
guarantee additional speed. Running
Grophix, with an
with a Xetec Super Graphix,
8K built-in buffer, resulted
re ulted in only a
6 % speed increase. However, an
MW-350 with a 10K buffer generated
% speed improvement
nearly a 40 %
over the Cardco combination. Note
that the printer interface will have no
effect on speed when Serial Box is

~ ~: cr-~"~:u'::!~I'~
1> !
}I
most likely wish to avail yourself.
primary con- "
The pause button takes pnmary
sideration. This stops output to the
sideration.
stiJl accepting data from
printer while still
the computer.
computer. The primary advantage
of this mode is a slight increase in
speed, During normal operation the
speed.
buffer sends one character to the
printer for every eight received from
the computer.
compuler. When in pause mode
Serial Box turns its full attention to
the computer, resulting in a slight increase in speed. Note that pausing Serial Box does not suspend the printing of any data which may already
be in the printer or interface buffers.
T
he actual operating speed of SeThe
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in pause mode. In this case Serial Box
always runs at its maximum possible
speed.
Do not confuse the Serial Box
throughput speed we have just discussed with the operating speed of the
printer interface while emulating a
Commodore 1525 printer. These
speeds are entirely independent of
each other. The former refers to th.e
the
rate at which data is taken from the
The latter indicates the rate
computer. 1be
at which the interface drives the
mode. Refer to the
printer graphics mode.
various printer interface reports
for adwhich have appeared in Ahoy! fur
ditional details.
Most Commodore printers and
printer interfaces will work just fine
with Serial Box. However, the manual does list several products which
use "non-standard" serial port timing.
Interestingly enough, one of these
DPS-IlOl
products is the Commodore DPS-11Ol
printer. The problem lies in the incomplete specification of the serial
bus timing which has been published
probby Commodore. To avoid these prot>lems, Serial Box has a built-in mode
that slows it down slightly for use
with particular peripherals. However,
this operating mode has no effect on
Serial Boxs
Box's speed when it is in pause
mode.
Serial Box will not solve all printer speed problems. In some cases the
printing speed is totally dependent on
the
driving software. The best examthedrivingso~.Thebeste~
ple that comes to mind is the highly
pie
Shop from Broderpopular Print Shap
bund. This program spends an inordinate amount of time "thinking"
about what it's going to print. As a
result there is virtually no benefit to
for this
be obtained from Serial Box fur
application.
To make life easier for the Commodore user, Serial Box recognizes
so~ operating comseveral software
mands. Among these is the ability to
keep count of the number of lines
printed and to skip the paper perforatioins at appropriate intervals. The
remainder of the commands allow
you to duplicate the Serial Box hardso~ conware functions under software
trol, change its associated device
numbers, and adjust the line coun-

ter and perforation skip parameters.
Serial Box is an ideal supplement
to the standard Commodore printers
(1515, 1525, 1526, and MPS series).
series) .
These printers are relatively slow
with little or no built-in buffering.
Actually, to our knowledge, Serial
Acrually,
Box is the only product which will
offer some relief with these Commodore printers. Of course, Serial Box
will benefit alliener
all letter quality or NLQ
dot matrix printer operations. Price$1. 25 per kilobyte, Serial Box
wise, at $1.25
is certainly hard to beat.
R .J. Brachman Associates, Inc.,
Inc. ,
RJ.
PO.
1077, Havertown,
Havertown , PA 19083
P.O. Box ICJl?,
(phone: 215-622-5495).
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PRINTER ENHANCER
Xe1ec, Inc.
Commodore 64
Price: $249.95
Strictly speaking, the Printer Enhancer is not a Commodore-specific
peripheral. However, Xetec
Xetee has been
a supplier of Commodore printer interfaces for some time now. In fact,
if you have been using their Super
Graphix printer interface, you will
Gmphix
recognize the fonts which the Printer
Enhancer generates.
The Printer Enhancer is designed
to work directly with the Centronics
type of parallel printer hookup. It is
equipped with a single Centronics input port and a pair of shielded output cables, terminated with Centronics connectors which are suitable for
most popular printers.
In addition to 64K of built-in buffering, the Printer Enhancer also has
eight near-letter quality (NLQ) builtin fonts when used with a compatifont samble dot matrix printer. The funt
ples presented here were produced
with the Printer Enhancer and a Star
Micronics Gemini lOX printer.

Typewriter Font
Italic Font
Sc.'l.Lfb.(.
.c.
SC'I..i.. .o.c. '7cu,.
"o.~.t.
News Font
l.I"nll"1:1:
,,n f'lnt
f.>n1:
W"nll"tt"n
~hlJdrJ!-J rotH'
STlll!!!J!.!
r !HJ"j'

Block "ont
Font
810ck
Tech Font:
Tl2ch

Setup of the Printer Enhancer is
simple. Just plug the "A"
"An cable from
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REVIE\\rs
REVIEWS
the Enhancer into your Centronics
printer. The Centronics cable from
Inside the Prinyour existing interface connects diter Enhancer we
rectly to the Enhancer. If you are usfind a 6805 8ing a second Centronics printer, just
bit microproceshook it up to the Enhancer's "B"
"D" castasor, 64K of sill·
for the Enhancer is 0bble. Power fur
obIic RAM, and 32K
lie
tained from a self-wntained
self-contained "battery
of ROM. This
l7Iis proeliminator" style plug-in wall transtotype lacks twin
furmer.
former. Thus it will place no addishielded cables.
tional burden on your Commodore's
READER
power supply.
SERVICE NO. 141
Note that a second Commodore
style printer interface, or any type of
printer switch, is not required fur
for the
ers which lack the requisite dot densecond printer. All printer switching
sity. Supported printers are Epson,
is handled electronicaJJy
Star Micronics, Prowriter, C ltoh,
electronically by the Printer Enhancer. If both printers are of
and Blue Chip. All printers have setthe same or compatible types, the
tings for both narrow and wide caremulation features of your Commoriage versions. Other ASCll
ASCII printers
dore interface will be available with
may also be used without the benefit
each one.
of the built-in funts.
fonts.
Enhancer's front panel disfonts are generated interThe Printer Enhancer setup is Printer Enhancer'sfront
Since the funts
completed by setting the eight DIP plays no lack of buttons
buJWns and Ughts.
lights. naJ
nal to the Enhancer, the printer's
switches located on its back panel
built-in text features are not directly
(four fur
for each printer). A built-in ing your dot matrix printer's high available. Several of these features
(fuur
J'rintpower up self-test feature lets you ver- density dot graphics capabilities. have been incorporated into the Printr~Th~ey~W~ilI~n~o~tbe===avail='
be~=avail='=ab=l=e~o=n=p=nn=
' =t-==er=Enhan=~c~e~r's=fo=n::ts=.::Th=;:ese==in;:C::lu;:d::e=;
ify the settings of the DIP switches, r~Th~ey~W~ill~n=o=t
=ab=l=e~o=n=p=nn='=t-==er=Enhan=~c~e;::r's=fu=n=ts=.=Th=ese==in=C=lu=d=e::::;
as well as checking the Printer Enhancer's operation and RAM. Operation of the five front panel push-buttons may also be verified at this time.
Pushing each one should generate a
confirming message on your printer.
Finally, all 10 of the front panel's
Fina1ly,
LEDs light in a sequential "sweep"
LEOs
pattern to verify their operation.
operation .
The five front panel push-buttons
give direct access to all of the Printfeatures. 1\vo
Two of these
er Enhancer's features.
for pausing
are the mandatory buttons fur
operation and clearing the buffer. A
OCR
fOtTOR __ ..,_OI
EDITOR
$INGl£IDUAt.
NORMAL COPfER
$IHGLE1OUAL HORIW.
yn
y" .... '_.IIlll
r...... '.. _ _
CGl:loeIldisI<_no
....rcnill:l2M_
rOl'.onl2M_
_ _ IIlI.t'lllIloCSl_
i/1WlI'IU"
_
third button lets you set the number
\DtftIoIyIfrKl<
.. Irld!
OCI'I e
E_
...... __ TRUE IloI
ScM
SlHGlEIDUAL
SlHGl.fmUAL. HIBBU
NIBBU COPIER
COPfE,R
of copies of the buffer contents to be
NoIltIIec-. .......
3oIotz_O""
........ 3oItz_
DuIoI
FAST
J3o..r
SUPER
DOS fAST
LOADfRS DOS
15
DOSLOADfAS
printed. Up to 255 copies are possi0...'5_ ........... 0 0 $ - "
!"......... Conomockn 00$
DOS _ _ _
~AL FfLE
FU COPIER
SlNGtflDUAL
,
,_
_ .......
....... 005--' _ _ - - . . .
0_
....... "*""111""_ .. 1
IO
ble. Note that the' entire document
--....:II __
!lAM.
SAM.".. HEW SUf'EA
DOS..ooE
' - DOS _
• • II'aftelon
00$ MOO£ III "
s.••
SUP8t
NI88LEItI
......
HIIlIIWII
will have to fit in the 64K buffer for
'SOll/loc:Uitl23 SUP£lf
DISK_ SURGEON
SUI'fR
01$1(
o...ff.....u,
_
o-lfriJr._
....
.. ....
__
this feature to work. A fourth button
lIIetled<lIII.,ouMedlh
... _
.....
.
.
.
..
TRAC«
,
EDITOR
J_
RAC«
I
SECTOR
EDfTOIf
_
_
_P
I -"
.o"l_
_
_
_
_
0
1
F
.. -..,.DI'... .. "...-.-.
""... -._ ..
ton _
"...-.."'110....
lets you select either or both printers. Judicious use of these buttons al$29.95
lows fur
for several documents to be sent
PlUS SJ
DO StIPPIHGItWD..I
DO C_O.O
QWlGE
PLUS
S3 00
StlIPPlNG/HANOliNG QWU
CHARGE - S5 00
COO CHARGE
to the buffer and selectively routed
to either printer. Of course, the total
length of all documents must not ex- W~===+===:j~/'..W0~~~H
ceed 64K.
,,
,I
,I
The fifth button cycles the EnhanOR • SUITE 0 • WAro.
WAro. TEXAS 76710
401 LAKE AIR DR••
cer through its eight built-in NLQ
ORDERS (817) 757-4031 • TECH (817)
(811) 751·0200
751-(1200
w..strllCAlll
u.r..s1£ACA.II),, VISA .IICClI'1lD
ACa'I(D
fonts . These fonts are generated usfunts.

SUPERKll 1541 :ff;
SUPERK/l:
X

by_OI

~,"""_no

dUal _ _ II ••

by ItKk OCR

TRUE 801

c~..,
\f1C~

~rtd<1kan

N~C<lPet

_
.... II'''llfIg .. _I'IQII'~.-

IpMlI

F............ ComomocIo;n

00s~_~

~

-

HEW SUPER

~

~OOS

~l¥l_

11'........

7. '~_""""'_"'"

7.1~
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~)'OUlIIe
~row

tIIClll.oJO"'NedI~_

~

21~A~E'S
.....,
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expanded and compressed print,
boldface, and underlining. The exact
features will vary with the specific
printer. To maintain compatibility
software, the
with your existing driver softw.lre,
Printer Enhancer's control codes
which select these features are identical to the codes on your printer.
Some of the printer features are
from the Printer Enalso available fmm
hancer's front
fmnt panel by pressing the
push-buttons in predefined combinations. The array of 10 LEDs function as indicators of the selected feaby blinking in a prearranged
tures bY
pattern . In this case, it is the timing
pattern.
of the various flashes which conveys
the infonnation.
information. Overall the scheme
worked, although it was difficult to
follow the blinking patterns. On the
other hand, an easier to use arrangement would have more than doubled
the total number of indicating lights
and front
fmnt panel switches.
The front
fmnt panel feature selection
was not designed to implement
changes within the body of the text.
These switches should be used for
global settings for an entire document. Fine control of the text should
be done using the traditional ESCape
code sequences.
Operating speed of the Printer Enhancer is dependent on your installation. If the Printer Enhancer is installed after a Commodore-type
interfilce, speed will be deterprinter interfuce,
bY the characteristics
mined entirely by
interfilce. This will be on the
of the interfuce.
order of 300 to 600 cps. Additional
speed limitations may be imposed bY
by
your driving software, as was pointed
out in the review of Serial Box above.
The greatest data transfer speed to
the Printer Enhancer will be obtained
with a direct parallel connection between the computer's user port and
the Printer Enhancer. We achieved a
data transmission rate greater than
1400 cps when using Superscript 128
with the Printer Enhancer connected
to the user port. The disadvantage of
the user port connection is that the
computer's operating system does not
recognize this as a valid eight bit parallel port. This means that BASIC
program listings or output cannot
readily be sent to your printer. Soft-
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USER PORT-TOPORT·TO·
CENTRONICS CABLE
PAm LIST
Item
Stock #
36 Pin Centronics concon·

Price

nector
type) 176-1534
ncclor (solder Iype)
716-1534 $4.99
Z78-772 53.59
5' ribbon cable
Tl8-TT2
$3.59
A 24-pin edge card connector (.156"
(.156- x
x

.200" spacing) is available for $2.90
52.90 (Part
No.
No. CI-I2)
CI-12) from Digi-Kcy,
Digi-Key, ;,)1
')01 Brooks Ave.
South, Thief River Falls,
Falls. MN 56;,)1
56')01 (phone:
1-800-344-4539).
1-800-344-4539).

CONNEalON
CONNEOION TABU
C._I
..
CIIItnlnics

Uler Port
UHf
Pin

Type
lVoe

Pin

Type
1Voe

A

Ground

~

33

Ground

B

F1alt2
Aa22

~

10

Acknowlcd.e
Acknowled.e

C

~

Data I

~

2
3

Data 2

$?
~

4

Data 3

~

5S
6

M

PRO
PBI
PB2
PB3
PB4
PB5
PBS
PB6
PB7
PA2

N

Ground

0
E

F
H
)J

K

L

~

Data 4

~

7

Data 5
Dalll5
Data 6
Dalll6

~

8

Data 7

~

9

Data 8

~

1
16

Data Strobe

#~

Ground

ware drivers are available wlllch
which will
do the job. Of course these must be
LOADed up and initialized before
application.. This is genrunning your application
erally not possible with most comsoftware.
mercial software.
Fortunately, many commercial programs contain the necessary routines
to redirect output to a Centronics
printer on the user port. Word processors in particular support this operating mode. Villlwrite
VilJ1write Classic for
the C-128 (Solid State Software) even
offers an optional cable for this very

PARTNER 128
Timeworb, Inc.
Commodore 128
Cartridge; $69.95
Cortridge;
The Commodore equivalent of
IBM PC RAM-resident programs
like Borland's Sidekick, Partner
Panner 128
enhances the 128's overall capabilities, making it an even better small
business machine. Like its forebears,
this application provides a number of
useful (though unrelated) tools designed to increase personal productivity.

purpose. Suitable cables may also be
available from your Commodore
dealer.
If you have the technical ability, a
cable may be easily constructed from
readily available parts. The table
gives the Radio Shack parts list and
corUiections for buildthe necessary conuections
ing your own user port-to-Centronport-tn-Centronics cable for the C-64 and C-128.
User port connections are as per
the Commodore 64 User's Guide
(page 143), or the C-J28
C-128 System
Guide (page 352). Note that the view
shown in these books is looking
lOOking at
the computer from the back. If you
do opt for the user port connection
you should arrange fur
for an easy means
of reconnecting your printer to the serial port.
port. Tills
This will allow the priqter
printer
program. hat
to be used with those prograllL
port . It will
Hill
do not support the user port.
also permit printer operation along
with the modem.
first glance the Printer
Primer EnhanAt fIrst
cer may seem like an expensive proposition for just a 64K buffer. However, if you are running two printers
with your computer, the cost does not
seem that extreme. In this case the
overall price must include the cost of
two printer interfuces and a serial port
switch,
switch , or one printer interface and
a Centronics A-B switch.
switch. The latter
$Xl. When you're done
are typically $70.
you will still lack the custom fonts
and the built-in software selection of
the printer as provided by the PrintEnhancer. Also keep in mind that
er Enhancer.
filst as a Centronics bufnothing is as fast
fer connected directly to the user port.
Xetee,
Xetec, Inc., 3010 Arnold Road,
Road , Salina, KS 67401 (phone: 913-827-0685).
913-827-0685) .
8, 7, 6, 5...
5...
With the appointment calendar you
can keep reminders, lists of things to
do,
do, people to see, and places to be.
drawback: space for
There's only one drawback:
these categories is limited to five entries per day. Even bag ladies have
day!
more than five things to do in a day!
The memo pad is a mini-word processor with decent edit capabilities,
flexible cursor control
control,, and word
wrap. Two nice touches are a BASIC
search function (case insensitive) and
typewriter emulation. The latter ala1-

COMMODORE®
VICMODEM™
VICMODEM™

• Use with the Commodore e64'·,
C64'·,
the SX-64 or the VIC-20
VIC-20Computer.
Computer.
• Bel 103 Compatible.
• Ful
FuD Duplex; 300 Baud.
• Manual Dial Direct Connecting.
• FCC Registered.
This Modem is LOW liquidation priced
beca use it w
as closed out by Commobecause
was
Commo~
to your
yo ur computer for access
doree. Add it 10
fina ncial information.
information, news and
to timely financial
reference libraries.
libraries ...
Has
as near as your
ph
phone!
one! An affordable
allordable introduction
introduc tion to
10
phone / computer services; and you can
phone/computer
com municate with
w ith computer users who
communicate
also own modems!
cassene (inclUded),
(included), or with
Use with data cassette
terminal progra
program
m software,
software, available at
computer stores.

9O-Day
~Day Umlted Factory Warranty.
MfT. U.t
MIT.
Ust Price . . .. ..

$59.00
S59.00

=~~y .... . $19
~~'~:~nIY
H-1698-7041·072
Item H-1698-7041-072
hant !lIng: $4.00
54.00 each
Shipping, hanl1ling:

---82.
-

Commodor • •
refillstwed ndemattl:
trldetNlrlt 01 Commodote
Commodont
Commodcn
"•
. regilt-.d
EMdronk:t, lid.

_Ud.

~ card
c:!olStomeq
C:~ or",
Credit
Cltd CUl
tomert can
ordef by phone.
24 hou" . day. . . . . . ~ ~
124hou"IUy.
dap.
week.
Y/S4
_
,
7 daYIlil weelt.
~ ~

...=..

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

5.Iln
outIfde 1M
Sales oyWd.
Itoe 4'
48 contlg
contig
special
~Iar condi6ons.
condition • . Pleale (

us
_ .IUbted
u••ltat.
tat •• are
ubject 10
to
or Wffte
write to Inquire.
inquire.

SEND TO:
Item H·1698
C.O.M.B.
C.O.M .B. DIrect
Direct Marketing Corp.
14{)S
Xenlum Lane Ho./Mlnneapolis,
No.1 Minneapolis, MN 55«t·4494
554.1· ... ,.
14(15 XMlum
Send_MoOem(l) Item H·
t698·7()4 1-072 at SH!
H·1698-7041-Qn
$12 each
plull $4 each lor shtWlI'Ig.
handling. (M,nnesoca
(Minnesota reskIents
residents
~
shIppng. Modling.
f1Mo sales IU
tax. Sorry.
Sorry, no C.O.D.
C.O.D. orden.)
orders.)
add tI'Ji
o My cheek
check or I!'IOne'f'
money oreer
oroer ..
oS enclo5ed.
enclosed. (No delays In
It!
procesSing orden:
orden! paid by Check.J
ptoce5SltIg
CheelY
CNUge:O~.
0
Ma5l8rCarde;
0
Amenc"n
-."1ess
Charge:O V\SA. 0 ~d. Ameoc"n
Accl
Ellp _ __
Acct. No.
No.
ExJl
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
CLEAALY

o

-"rs-

_
"''''''....
c.~
StaIB

ZIP

_

Phone

5.gn Hot'e

_

c:EJm]c:EJm]B:Im:J
AHOY!
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c..._
Com...."

Z2
11
J4
501
81
8'
60
C-4

..,"
II

~

'19
7'J

.,
71

Sw:,No.
S\'C.No.

Abacus
Software
Abacu.'i Soft"are
Abacus Software
SoI\~

J90
190
189
JlI9

Abby's Discounl
Discount ~
Software
Abb)''s
-'"ess
Sofhtve lac.
loe:.
Attess Sonwan
Acct:ss
IDC.
At.cess Software
Soft-are IDe.
AttoIade
SoI'htwe
Attolade Eolel1ainment
EDlmainment Software
Attobde
~ Entertainment
Enlmahunenc Software
Soft'WU"e
Aboft
Abaft

.57
157
169
166
195
136
156
183
I8J

Inlernatioaal eomlMller
Computer
American InterDatioDal

A,oaJoo Hill
A,..aoa
Am

C
67
16.17
1&1!1
18.19

_
Baueries
Included
Banrries _ks
llK:luded
Be:ruity So~'Orks
Be:rkdty Softworks
Soft works
8erkdey

..,1323

8I'h...11
8ri.....1
Central Poinl
Point Soft
ware
Ctatral
Soft....-e
Cbeal!ihm Products
Inc.
Cbea&sbtd
ProdUdS lac.
Chtatsbtet Produeu
ProdLKU Ioc:.
Inc.
C'htabbttc
Chipmunk Software
OU......
Soft,.....

47
8

...
12

I1,U
l1,13
65
6'
73
C2
C·2
3.
JI

Coma!
Users Group USA
Comal Uttn
c.o.M.B. Ilind
Direct Mktg. COI"p.
co.M.B.
C<Wp.
c.o.
M. 8. Ilind
Dirtd Mklg. Corp.
co./-....
C<Wp.

'nos.

r.nas.

CompuStn'e
CompuSen"e
Computer
Centers or America
Cumpolt:r Cenkrs
AmuiaI
CSM
Software. Inc.
CS:\1 SoI'twart.

.18

C\'C OnIiM
0n1iDe
e"e

2.
24
15
48

East USA,
Data Eat
USA. Inc.
..FJecIrooUc
ltctronk Arts
Ekdronic One
Ekdroaic
Emft"aJd Components
1nt1
F.meraJd
Compoomts Inn
Epyx, Inc.
[.pyx,
Arebird

"

.,-

36
J6
97
c42
-18
48
501
8'

...

F1rsdint Software. loc.
Inc.
F'lI"SlIint-

floppy
SoftWlU"'e
flopP)' House Sort'WU"e

14

Fret'
Spirit SoftltW't
Soft~'IlI't
Fret Spiril
GSR Software Company

.,;

U.'"

.

116
37

os

10
»

•8.
181
L!O
ISO
rl5
179
''19
1.\8
us

.'"

188
164

""
'"

IJ4
Ll4
139

W

159
"9

149

K
.. SoI'tWllrt.
Son~lIre, Inc.
Inc.
KFS
l,yto Computet'"
CompUltr

Maxtron
MkroComputer
Servica
M.lcroCompuler Services
MicroPrOise Simulation
SlmulatiOD Software
MIcroProse
4.'
MicroPmse
Software
12
MlcroProse Simulation Sottwart
MicroProse
Simulation .5oft'trar?
Softllnln
Mkrol'NlM: Simulalion
Mkro-Ttk
Mkro-Tek
72
9.
Micro-\\' Dislribudng,
Distributing, Inc.
91
Mic:ro-W
Mld.$
Soft.~
62
Mlcht'at Software
Ohio Computer Suvitts,
Stn'itts, Inc.
94
Origin 5}'sttmS
~
53
OriClns,......
6J
Sonwal"t
63
Prism Softwart
ProfesskMW HandicapP'ng
'6
56
PnlI<S5looalH_Dll
Pro-Tech·1'ronk:s
.a,5' Pro-Tech-l'rooks
""1
98-115 Proctdo
J8-IIS
P'nMfClo Enterprius
E.okrprizts
QuaDlum Compat«
Computer Services
41
Quaalum
26
R.J. Brachmaa
Brachman As:sociaus,
Associates, I.
loc.
RJ.
.
2'
R.J. BraduD"
Brachman Aslociales.
Associates, IDC•
Inc.
.18
R,J.
Schntdler S)'StftDS
S~'1tmS
JO
30
SchDtdkr
Skyles EkrcI.tk
FJtctl"k: Works
Sky'es
\\brks
9
of America
2S
Software Discounters
DiscOUJlkn 01
Slate Soft.,.wt
Son,,'lU'e
Solid SCatt.
39
Solutions Unlimlttd
117
SoIulions
Unlimited
S)'~1em.... Inf;.
Inc.
Superior Micro SysatmS.
.0
Hl
T
c._
T.c .
Electronics
69
•8
TPUG
In(.
18
TPOG 11K'.
57
TImrworkJ
51
nm...on..

..,

..
••

'"

"

.

nm~·orks
11mtorori<s
nm~'Orks
"-'-",ks
Ultrabyte
52
Ultrab,le
Unlimited SoItwa.r'e
Sof\lt-al"t
UnUmittd
\'aJut-Sof\
59
\\olU<-Soft
'9
VG
Datil Sbatk
Shad
64
VC o.u
White House Computer
32,33 Whitt
Wllanta
\\'llanta Arts
69
62
XetK', Inc.
Inc:.
:<dee.
'2

66
C·3

"...••

68

...

HI T«h
Expressions
Tet:h F..xprasIons

Ket,.
• ""'"
" L.\'tO--S
6
92
82,83
49
'9
29

151

Hes\\'are
H~"'"
ExprtSSions
HI T«h Expmsloos

lrnaees

77
61
6'

,.,

1<7
148
.75
175
U7
157
194
".

lOG
200
.62
162
202
182

H~..rd W. Soms
Sams & Co.
H........
IIIU51raled Images
lIIustraled
Inkwell S}'S«m$
Systems
Inkwdl
Jason· Ranhelm
Ja.'W:ln-Ranhrim

U
15

I3S
us

Xett(.. In<:.
Xe:lt<'.loc.

10
Hl
68
75
"l5

197
198
19lI
.68
168

"".....»
20'

146
110
..s
158

.,

16!;
J65
191
19'

14'

196
152
"2
163
161
185
W
154
142
187
J87

.6.

...
153
"3
U6
116
IJ3
U3
177

m

140
171
180
J80
160
'60

.18
178
192
204
llI4

.72
172
193
.67
167
.74
1...
203
173
184
J84
I84S
186
201
20'
141
199

Ahoy! Binders
Alroy! Dkk
Disk Magazine
Ahoy!
Ahoy! Qa(k
Back I5sUfS
Issues
Ahoy! Subscription
SUbscription
Alro)'!
?IS
Ahoy! Atttss
Altoy!
Attm Club
87
Ahoy!/PIayNET Offer
Ahoy!lPlayNET
88
93
Alroy! Disk
The publisher cannot 85!iunte
assume mponslbiUty
rtSpORSlbWty
ror trrors
errors in lbe
the ahoYe
llbovt listing_
listing.
(or

'"
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REVIEWS
lows direct line-by-line output to a
forms,
printer for labels, envelopes, fonns,
and other items which are traditionally difficult to do by computer.
(Tuneworks suggests the memo pad
(TImeworks
be used to write online help text. A
great idea, if you're in the market.)
Unlike the free fonn nature of the
6O-column memo pad, the address
list locks user.;
users into a format of name,
address, city, state, zip, and phone
number. You must live not only with
these field sizes, but also with the inline .
adequacy of one address line.
Somewhat offsetting this rigid approach is the routine's sort feature, an
intuitive, alphanumeric function
which takes its cue from the field
cursor is positioned. Now
where the cur.;or
that's convenience. An auto dialer,
supported by the database, is included
ror modem madness. Other peripherfor
ai, but more generally useful resoural,
ces include the five function calculator with hardcopy capability and an

BUT HOW GOOD A PARTNER IS 11?
m
PanBy now you are wondering if Fanfavorite (or
ner 128 works with your fuvorite
eagerly anticipated) software. Since
we don'
don't want you to risk hard earned
cash finding out, here's the compatiIO\\QOWD.
bility lowdown.
Programs in which P 128 ran with
no problems whatsoever:
Fasthack'em
(Basemen! Boys)
fusthack'tm (Basement
Jane (Commodore)
Jalle
Bruinstorm (Country Road Software)
dfile 8<
& wordfile
(michaelsoft)
djile
worrijile 128 (michaelsofi)
Superbase (Precision)
Personal AccounllUJt
Accountant (Softsync)
Data MfJNJger
Manager 128 (1'irne'Mlrks)
(Timeworks)
Dara
Finance
Sylvia Prmer~
/tmer's Personal FlTIlUU:e
(Tuneworks)
(TlIIleWOJ"ks)
IIbrd KTiter
IlTiter 128 (Tuneworks)
IIbrri
Programs which did IlOl
nO! allow disk
access until after < Commodore 0> ,
the override command, was issued
(beware-this
(beware- this command may damage
data files):
Superscript (Precision)
Pocket KTiter
IlTiter « Commodore G>
G > to
Pocut
make menus legible). (Digital)
Pocket Planner « Commodore G>
G>
Pocut
to make menus legible. Also, P 128
10
not work when displaying
does nol

graphs). (Digital)
Programs which refused to access

."

h

128 answer to Sidekick
Sidekick/or
for IBM PC
READER SERVICE NO. 193

interface to DOS. Though restricted
to commands such as new, verify, initialize, rename, and scratch, such
easy access is a boon under certain
circumstances.
The ability to dump screen imagthe disk drive, even after < Commodore 0 >
> was issued:
Fieet System 3 (professional)
Fleet
(Cosmi)
Swiftsheet (Cosmil
S.vificalc with Sideways (N.G.
CN.G. in
Swiftcalc
graphics mode too). (Tuneworks)
Not
NOI easily classified:
SwiftLoad function
Multiplan (Epyx): SwiltLoad
of P 128 interfered with loading. After
SwiftLoad,
< Commodore D> disabled SwiltLoad,
Multiplan worked fine.
fuperC/ip (Baneries
(Batteries Included): Pan1tlperClip
ner 128 goes in Port I, security key in
2, <Commodore 0> corrects "No Disk
Access"
N:.cess" problem
problem..
Included) :
New Consultant
Gansultam (Batteries Included):
P 128 in Pon
Port I, security key in 2, no
problems after that.
thaI.
Bobs Tenn
(precision): P 128 in
&lbs
Term 128
/28 (Precision):
joyport I, security key in 2, <Commo10 make menus legible. All P
dore G> to
fine.
128 functions worked fine.
CfRL (P128
Note: <
<CfRL
(P1l8 BUTI"ON)
BUTrON) > iis
P-J28 in Pon
correct procedure to call P-128
Port 1.L

not a complete list of
While this is nOl
128 applications, it is representative
of titles from some of the best-known
(ViZQwrite is not a
software houses. (Vizowrire
P 128 partner, since they both occupy the cartridge port. Slo!
S]OI extenders
may help here, though there are no
guarantees. )
guarantees.)

TIlE

Premier Word Processing
Package

- CREATIVE COMPUTING

use, yet offers the advanced features
feawres of programs designed for the IBM Pc.
PC. These include:
include: block move.
"PaperClip is easy to use.
macros, automatic page numbering,
numbering , headers,
headers. footers,
(ooters, underlining,
boldface, super and subscripts,
subscripts, variable
copy. delete. macros,
underlining, boldface.
pitch . and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide.
wide, & text
te xt can be scrolled in any
any
character pitch.
direction.
formatted text exactly as' it will appear on the printed page. You may further define your
direction. A preview mode displays (ormatted
own formatting parameters. including margins. line lengths. page length and spacing.
models. The documentation is excellent and the disk itself
PaperClip contains over 30 printer files for all the current major models.
ieself unprotected . though keyed through a joystick port.
port. This means you can make as many back-up copies as you like. but can use the
protected.
CREATIVE COMPUTING
program only when ehe
the key is
is insereed,"
inserted." --CREATIVE

" PaperClip is one of the easiest of the professional word processors to use, with a
a sensible
"PaperClip
aCCident-prone," COMPUTING NOW
manual and plenty of aids for the accident-prone.".
"a
" must have"
have" in an ideal software-library"
software·library " ELECTRONIC LEARNING
"0 "must
" PaperClip is the Cadillac of word processors"-OMNI
"PaperClip

"an excellent full-featured word processor"-THE BOOK OF CO
"SO clearly superior, ",
State-of-the-art word processing"-ANTIC
"So
.. .State-of-the-art

" the ultimate word processor..."-ANALOG
processor" ,"-ANALOG
"the
"': ..,best
available" RUN
best professional word processor available"
processing"- INPUT
"exceptional word processing"-INPuT

" hard to beat"
beat" ACE
"hard

" You'll find yourself growing spailed."
-FAMILY COMPUTING
"You'll
spailed,"-FAMILY

"A
the most sophisticated to date!
date!""., .
"A superb word processor, ......the

ft'·
.. does exactly what it was intended to do,
do ...
and more"
': ..does
..and
more" ;~:;~.'
.. '
". COMMODORE MAGAZINE
':""..,most
most powerful of packages ",

;",~,

':':".. facts attest to its excellence! "-FAMILY COMPUTING

'You will not find aa word processing package superior to this one!
CREATIVE COMPUTING

liThe #1 Best Selling Word Processing Package""
--BILLBOARD'S
BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS!
CHARTS'
all Auri
Atarl home computers,
com puce..., and new enhanced 128K ve
... ions for Apple II/efc,
Available for Commodore 64, Pee,
Pet, ail
versions
IIIe/c,
Atari 130XE
128. COMING SOON:
SOON : Paperdip
Paperclip Eliee
Atar; ST.
Auri
BOXE and Commodore 128,
Elite for IBM MS DOS, Amiga and Aur!

~IIERIES
BAlTERlES

INCLUDED

17875
Park NOrth,
North,
30
Mural StrHt
JOMura'
Sc,..t
'787$ Sky Par"
Rkhmona
Suite P,
p. Irvine, California
Richmond Hili, Ontario
USA 92714
l48 185 Canada
1416'881 -99411
''''61881 -98'6
.
.1ft TO US
PO_ 'UU
PULL COLO_
CATAL.OG of our products
for Commodore,
Atarl, UKlntosn,
systems.
T.lex:
05,'16·266
WItfft
us PoCOLOR CATALOG
prOducts tor
commoctora, At.,.I,
MKlntosh. Apple and IBM systeml.
T./ex:
509,'1J9
r.'• • : 06·986·2fi6
Te/e.: 509·
J9
'01 TEOI.tCAl
I~""IT o.
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Super Graphix

,

Includes:
Utility Disk
With
27 Fonts
And
Font
Creator

Super Graphix

,. ..
1I!IIIllI
I T ....:.<:=-: ...

&~

[ -,

C'::::':'
:::'~

.. -.....
.,--*
-:::='1=

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate in performance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface for Commodore Computers now
offers a new high in
In technology with these features:
features :
Bu ff er Standard
..• 8K Buffet
..• 10 Printing Modes
.3
• 3 Inlernal
Internal Screen Dumps
..• Extensive Command Channel
..• Resel
Reset Button 10
to Hall Printing
from Buffer
..• Swilch
label for
for
Switch Sellings
Settings on
on label
Quick
Quick Reference
Reference

Storing 2 Additiona
FonlS
..• Capable of Sloring
Additionall Fonts
GraphicslText Aspecl
Aspect Ratio for
..• Correct GraphicslTexl
all Major Printers
Acllve Switches with Changes
..• 8 Active
Constantly Monitored
Mon itored
Internal Fonts Support Super·scrlpt,
Super·scr ipt ,
..• Inlernal
Sub-script
,
Underlining,
Bold-face and
and
Sub-script. U~derlining, Bold-face
Choice
of
9
Pitches
Choice of 9 PItches

..• Correspondence Quality Font Built-In
8uill-ln

Suggested list $99.95

•

~':;'i~~, Inc./2804
Inc. I 2804 Arnold
~':;'i~~,

Includes Lifetime Warranty
Rd.1 Salina, KS 67401/913·827·0685
Rd./

Re..:ler Service
Ruder
service No. 199

.SAYE
Wl11II 11IIE
AllOY!
SAVE WITH
THE AllOY'
DISK MAGAZINE
money·saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
The money-saving
program disk are now even lower!
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine - magazine and disk packaged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the individual subscription prices!
YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE
tSSUE PRICE
(12 ISSUES)
(l2
S
Magazine:
$ 33.00

Disk:
lUfAL:

SI07.4O
S14O.4O
SI4O.4O

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPI10N
SUBSCRlmON
PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine:
$S 21.95
Disk:
S
79.95
$ '19.95
lUfAL:
$101. 90
1UD\L:
$101.90

r-.:::':::

..

,

\2 . . . . . .

•

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)
The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Walden and B. Dalton's
bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

es to a printer is good for programpreparation . UnfurUnforming and manual preparation.
tunately, it can only handle text;
question .
out of the question.
graphics are oul
A security option entitled SwiftLock makes it easy to leave an unattended 128 while preventing unauthorized tampering with files. As this
can be circumvented by a wann reboot, it doesn't provide much protection against detennined
determined snoopelli. Of
courre, it will deter the uninitiated or
course,
those without sufficient time to reboot and reload the coveted files.

The Fine
rona Print
The manual goes to great lengths
stating the need to use a data disk formatted just for Panner 128. The
maned
guide makes it seem as if regularly forThis is not
matted floppies mn't
\\Un't mrk.
\\Urk. 'This
the case. One word
\\Urd of warning is accurate, however; 128 virtuosos should
not activate the cartridge during disk
writes. After all,
all , "diskus inreads or writes.
terruptus" rarely does anyone any good.
terruptus"
Several 128 programs use a secur2 , one of
ity key or dongle in Port 2,
the places where Panner connects.
For the most part these applications
Panner
can still be used; merely plug Pamler
2.
into Port I and the key into Port 2.
Then call P 128 with the following
action : < CfRL (pARTNER 128
action:
button) >
(Timeworks sells a Y cabunon)
>.. (Tuneworks
ble adapter for these situations,
though it is not necessary.)
Advanced (machine language) programmelli can load other utilities into
grammers
Pamler, though this severely restricts file
Pamler,
capacities. OUT OF MEMORY messagmessag·
capacities.
es could become a painful way of life.
Do You Need a Partner?

Of COUllie, you are the only one
tell . Panner 128, as
who can really tell.
noted in the sidebar, is highly compatible with most applications. Furthennore, it provides features not
found anywhere else at any price.
However, a monopoly is no reason to
buy a product. The real reasons for purchasing Panner 128 include enhanced
productivity, and unbeatable convenience.
l1meworks, Inc.,
Inc. , 444 Lake Cook
Timeworks,
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone:
312-948-9200).
-T
ed Salamone
312-948-9200).
-Ted
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DECENDERS FOR 801,
NOW GET TRUE DECENOERS
1525, GP·I00 HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS
From the Decender ROM People

~\.AJlt;,
~\AJI~
WA!7
~
ARTS

No problem is too tough for Ahoy!'s crock
technical crew. Just send your programming or
S.O.S. , c/o
do Ahoy! Maghardware questions to: S.O.S.,
azine, 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New
York, NY 10001.

FEATURING:

Pullter Protocol is a method ofsending
of sending a data file
The PzUlter
from one COlnpUler
computer to another computer. It sends the dora
data
transmitted of
af
in groups of bytes with a checksum byte transmilled
ter the receiving system declares that it is ready for an"packet· of data. After the checksum byte is veriother "packet"
fied with the computed checksum,
checksum , it will either agree,
transmitted; or a disin which case the next packet is transmilled;
crepency will have occurred, and the receiving system
will ask the other system to transmit the data again until
errar-free file transthe checksums match. This insures an error-free
fer, or at least reduces the probability oferroneous
of erroneous data
transmitted.
being transmilled.
There are many terminal programs on the market as
well as in the public domain. A few are Bob's Term Pro,
Term, Eagle Tenn,
Term, First Term,
Term, Super PunBlitz Tenn,
Tenn, Hal Tenn,
Term. Check the package before you buy.
ter and Versa Tenn.

Some of the programs I use will not allow
aUow me to print
out parts of a report that can be displayed on the screen.
Furthermore, these programs are protected so I can't modify them. The Screen Dump program (Aug. '85) could
be of some use to me if I could use a function key that
I could push any time I wanted to print out a screen dis-John
play. Can you help?
-lohn Mackey
Creswell , OR
CresweU,

Unfonunately,
Un/onunately, unless you become quite proficient at
deprotection and modificamachine language program deprotection
tion , the program Screen Dump will be ofno
of no use in this
tion,
respect. Most commercial programs incorporate protection schemes that will disable any utilities that are in the
onter to boot, thus few convnercial
commercial programs
machine in order
function.
will allow any software screen dump programs to ftmetion.
My suggestion is dependent upon your need to print

'3 ~JPS
'3YPS

decender.
• True decenderl
• A
pleasing alternative
A pleesing

By Tim LlHle
I am using a Commodore 64 computer, two 1541 disk
drives, and a 1660 modem with the Higgyterm terminal
software (the program supplied by Commodore with the
Ahoy!~ bulletin board,
board , I was
1660). When I logged on to Ahoyl's
advised not to attempt to download programs unless I
was using an 8-bit Punter terminal program.
What is the Punter protocol? What terminal software
- Robert H
uses it?
H.. Croswell
CrosweU
Trappe, MD

SAMPLE
ACTUAl C\llE
~'l'E

ARTS

pag€?t"·
pag",r'
P",Opl
P€?Opl

• Uniform character formation
capabllltv
• No change In graphic capability

• No change In software compatibility
No change in printer operation
Itandard font
North American standard
inst ructions
Complete instructions
Easy installation
EasV
No soldering

•
•
•
•
•

$39.95 Cdn

$29.95 U.S.

Please Specify Printer
Prov , Sales Tal(
ant. Residents add 7% Proy.
Cheque, Money Order.
Order , Visa or MasterCard
Cheque.

=

~
WILANTAARTS
~
6943 B.rriS~!~~~~"~~~~ .. l5N 2 H 5 =
6943 Barrisdale Or., Mississauga, ant. . L5N 2H5

1-418-858-9298

B Wifanta
Wilants Decender ROM Today and make your
Get a
old nightm8re
memor y of yesterday!
yesterdtlyl
nightmare just (I8 font memory
Reader Service No.
No, 201

IREPAIR
COHP'UTER
COMP'UTER
BOO-221-777°
RDD·22'1· 777"

"
I,f. -- '' "
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'
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Commodore
Commodor e b-:-;;-;
b;;-;;;
Disk Drive
Driv e 1
'li0.0
1'li0.0

l~~l
1j~~l

~I
~Icommodon
_ _- III ?? Commodore
SX·64 f p.....-.;
SX ·64
1''85.01
81:01
~
Portoble ~
fr
Portable
~,J Computer
,~,J
Compute r I--

....'
'... .

i":I

--.... :n

~

~

I

I

Commodore
Printer
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-~

801
801
803
MSD Commodore
MSOCompotibl.
Com mod ... >s5.OO
Compatible
ive
Du,ll~J';
Du~ll~JI~ Jll1ve

Rt

Commodor e
Commodore

Mlr~o,

l1gr

1I'60.00
'60nO
~
-"=

..,,
e

64

1'45.00
'4s.oo
fI
--

M

'-::i.
'=i.
r.-...
r.--

/F
~

f--

Commodore
Printer
Pri nter
15266

-- MrS
!W802
M

•

-~ .~-

~

..

.~..

C.•.. COfTlfTlodor
co~~·c;doree
C
SERVICE CENTER

: '60.00

Commodore
Comput er : 'liS.OO
Computer

38~5
~.J

.. ... ' .. 0 .,/1 II

We Buy
_
W.
Buy C<JrroW<
Cofrou<e< _
E~

Commodore
Pans Iilr
fof Sale
Conmxlo<e PIns

825100 18.95
5.95
6502
5.95
6504
5.95
6520
5.95
6522
DEAD
OEAO
14.95
6526
50.00
64
19.95
6567
Please add 5.00
1541 60.00
19.95
6581
8050 100.00
10.95
6510
lor shipping
.99 ea.
e•.
4164
CAlI. FOR 0TIlERS
OTIIERS
T.C ELECTRONICS CAll.
AlNE
AU'IE

75.00
64
1541 85.00
8050 150.00

PARTS
FOR
SALE

HWY 36 PO 1129
HARTSELLE,AL.35640
HARTSELLE,
AL. 35640
800-221-7770
800-221·7770
Reader
No. 204
Aellder Service No.

AHOYI
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out the information as well as the program you are using.
cartridge-based screen dump will perform
Almost any canridge-based
at local software distribthe task, and many are available al
sampling:
utors. This is just a sampling:
Freeze Frame (Cardeo)
(Cardco)
Screen Dump Etc. (IRQ. Inc.)
HardCopy (FS! Software)
rhar the above
Be sure that
a1xJve programs will work with your specific printer as well as your specific program.

that while
Many readers have complained thaI
Mlile writing their
own programs, they have found serious bugs in the C-64's
0Im
BASIC interpreter. One such bug is called the inputprompt bug and the only solution appears to be to avoid
it altogether. The following reader offers a solution as
well as the
rhe cause:
If an INPUT line contains a prompt (such as INPUT
"Would you like a few more problems (Y/N)";AS) which
contains 39 characters or more, or if
if the INPUT statement is preceded by a PRINT statement which contains
a string of 39 or more characters and is followed by a
semicolon , then the prompt in the INPUT or the string
semicolon,
which follows the PRINT may become concatenated with
the actual input variable. If the variable was a numeric
variable, then the attempted combination with a string
STARr message on the screen.
produces a REDO FROM START
If the variable was a string (INPUT AS) then the com-

bined input will be stored in the variable. This is obvious when you print out the new variable, but can wreak
havoc when used in IF
...THEN statements. -Jack Ryan
IF...THEN
El
EI Dorado, AR

His solution is to keep prompts to a 38 or less character minimum, and I do agree since this is not a real
inconvenience.
After reading several books on bit mapped graphics
on the C-64's high resolution screen, I noticed that all
failed to mention how to turn off a pixel after
of them fililed
turning it on. I would appreciate the formula in BASIC.
-Robert
- Robert Cario
Merrick, NY

I will assume that you are familiar with the first five
of the following
folLawing six formulas.
formulas. These formulas will let )'OU
you
ofthe
turn off any pixel at location (X,y)
tum
IX,Y) where X can range
/99. BASE is
from 0 to 319 and Y can range from 0 to 199.
the address of the hi-res screen.

ROW = INT(Y/8)
COL == INT(X/8)
LINE=
LINE:= Y AND 7
BYTE= ROW*320 + COL*8 + LINE + BASE
BASE
BYTE:
BIT = 7 - (X AND 7)
BYTE,PEEK(BYTE) AND (255 - 2"BIT)
2'BIT)
POKE BYTE,PEEK(BYTE:)

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE
promenade Cl'·
C1'·

CAPTURE'·

Programmer. Thoughtfully designed.
designed.
The Eprom Programmer.
constructed . the promenade C1 ,.
carefully constructed.
'. is respected
around the world for quality and value.
value. The original
so ftware controlled programmer does away with
software
pers onalit y modules and switches.
switches . Intelligent
personality
programming capability can cut programming time by
$99 .50
95%! With Disk Software ............ still just 599.50

Take control of your '64 or '128' with this easy to use
back -up disk of your
cartridge. Lets you make a back-up
cartridge.
memory-resident software.
software. Your program is
is then fully
accessible to you and your program can be re-booted
from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an autostarting cartridge using the promenade Cl and a CPR
cartridge kit. Its magic!
magiC!
CAPTURE'·
is
a
bargain at
at 39.95
39.95
CAPTURE" is a bargain

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS:
MATERIALS:
CARTRIDGE
CPR
-3 - Three socket board.
board. case and 3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE'· .............. . ... .. .. . .. . 29.95
CPR-3
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms.
eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode....
mode .. . . ..
. . . .....................
.. .. .
. . . .••. .. . .. ... 4.95
2764 , 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms.
eproms. Bank switching ........................ 17.95
PCC4 - Four sockets for ~764.
. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ... . • ••.. . ..... 29.95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity.
capacity. For multiple programs ....................•.•........
ballery backed RAM combina
tion .........................•.........
... . . . . . .. .. .. . ........•........... 24.95
24 .95
sockets, eprom & battery
combination
PRB4 - Four sockets,
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board
eproms ......... .. ..................... 5.95t
board.. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms................................
eproms. 128 mode bank switcher .......••............ .. . . .. . .. 19.95t
PTM4 - Four sockets. 27128 & 27256 eproms.
. . ..
. . 2.25
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) ... ...
. . . .....................
. .. . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ....
. . . . . ..
. . . . .. ..
prices.
Eproms - Always
Always in stock at competitive prices.
tavailable
t available June
June '86.
'86 .
mode.
·when in 64 mode.
EPROM ERASERS:
Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser. 2 at a lime,
to minutes...............
minutes ....... . ...... . .......... ........ ... 34.95
34 .95
time, 3 to 10
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser,
time .. . .. .. .. . . . ... . ..... . .. . .. .. . . .... .. . .. . . ... .. . . .. 79.95
eraser. 7 to 9 at a time...................................
promenacJ.e Cl
C1 and one CPR3 kit. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . ...... . . .. ....... 149.95
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenad.e
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade Cl
C1,, Datarase and two CPR3 kits ............................. 199.95
SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00

JASON-RAN HElM
JASON-RANHEIM
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
AUBURN
AUBURN., CA USA 95603
ReM.,
AH9r 8efv1ce
s-Nice No. 205

FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00
TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284
FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285
MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME

I

ABACUS
Ada Training Course .•.....129.95
........ $29.95
Bask: 128 ................
BasIe
"
42.95
BasJe 64.................
Basic
54 ................. 29.95
Cadpak
CadPlk 128 ••.••..•...•... 45.95
Cadpak
64 . . . ..•.
. . . . . . . . ..
. . . .. 29.95
caop.ak 64.
tadp.ak 64 w/Ught
.... 69.95
Cadpak
w/ Ught Pen.
Pen .....
Chartpak 128...........•.
128 . . ........... 29.95
Chartpak
CNrtpak 54
64 .............. 29.95
Cobol
CobeX •••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••.••••••• 29.95
Personal
PIrsor'IaI Portfolio Manager
Manager....
•. 29.95
Powerpian
_pian ••....•..•..•... 29.95
Super C Complier
Compiler 64/128
64 /128 ••••
..•• 42.95
Pascal. ............. 45.95
Super PucII
Techlnlcal Analysis System •••
.•. 45.95
Techk\lcal

8ROOERBUNO
IRODERIUNO
Where In the
the World
World
Is Carmen
carmen Sandlago .......
...•.•.
PIS Ubrary 1-2·3..•.••.•••
1·2·3 ..........
Prlnl
Print Shop.
Shop . .• . .• . . . .••. . .• . . . ..
Print Shop Companion .......
•••••••

NEW RElEASES
Slat Baseball ......
34 .95
Pure Stal
. . . 34.95
Partner 128
.
1 28.......
. 42.95
Ac.e ... ......
• .........
fv:;e....
.
14.95
Graphic
21 .95
Gca.pIlJc Expander
Expanoer...•...
• •. • 21.95
Murde!'
MiSsissippl.. 21.95
Murder on tile
the Mississippi
21 .95
Where In the Wortd
World
WIlere
Is Carmen 5arKliago
Sandlago ... 21.95
21 .95
is
Ct\e$sma$ttr
ChessmaSler 2000 ..•... 26.95
ConwnanOo ••.
Commando
" .. •, .. " ... 21.95
Geos ............... 37.95
Gees..
Trinity 128
128.............
•.• 37.95
Super Cycle
CyeJe ...........
. " 24.95

Pocket
Focke1
Pocket
Pockel
P/x:ket
Pocket
Pocket
Ptlcke1
Pocket
Pocke1
Pocket

29.95
15.95
26.95
25.95
21.95

MICRO lEAGUE
General MJnagers
Managers Disk •..•.•
...... 524.95
$24.95
GIoeflJ
Micro League Baseball ......
••...• 24.95
Tum
Team DIsks
Ilsks ............... 16.95

RIBBON
RIIBON
AxIom Elite 5
SLCD
LCD .......... 5
$
Brother
15, 25,
25, 35.........
35 .........
8roIhet 15,
Convnodore
CommoOore 1525..........
Comtnodore 1526..........
1526 ..... ,....
CotnmoOore
Epson 185
185... .. ......."".
.. ..
Epson 85 . . . .........
,
,
Epsonmx, lx,
hc . rxl00
rx 100 .•.....
mil , lx,
lx, rx.
lIlBO .. .
Epson mil,
rx, 11180
GorIlla Banana . . .. .. ..
, .. ..
,.
6000 ..............
Jukl 6000..
. .. .. . .. • . • . ..
6100 ................
Jukl 6100........
.. ......
Legend 880, 1080, 808.....
MPS 801....... .. .. ......
MPS 803.................
B03 .................
OK1182 , 192..
192..............
OKI182,
.... .. ..
OK! 82,
82 , 92,
92. 83, 93.
93 .........
OKl
SG 10·15.......
10·15.................
..
(MIn.
6
per order)
(MIn. fW

~e~n:OF: .l.~~.' . ~~~ :::::

MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
Conllict
Conllicl. In
In Vietnam.
Vietnam ...
.. $24.95
Crusade in Europe .
24 .95
24.95
F-15
Strike
Eagle
21.95
F·15
Sitent
Silent Service
service .. ..
, 21.95

5.95
5.95
6.95
6.75
6.95
4.95
6.95
4.15
4.75
6.95
4.95
3.95
6,75
;:~~
5.75
6.95
9.75
2.25
2.25

SPR
INGBOARD
SPRING80ARD
Clip
Cup Art
Ar1 I.....
t. ..
ClipArlIl...
Clip Art II ...
Newsroom . • . ....
Newsroom....
Expander ...
Graphic Expander........

,LA

Bard 's Tale ..•...
Bard's
.•..•
01 Conquest •
Lords of
Movie
MOYie Maker ,.'
Chessmaster 2000
Mind Mirror
.
Ultimate
Ul1imate Wizard

ACTIVISIDN
ACTIVISION

$29.95
All" 'go.
'go. .
...
A1t"
. '29.9'
Cross Country Road Race .•••• 19.95
Cress
MlOdsiladow.
.•
_
19.95
Mlndshadow . . .
Murder on the Mississippi
21.95

AICP
Disk
otsk Drive Qeaner..
Cleaner ., .... 5
$ 1.95
7.95
Disks (10).......
(10) ............. 1.95
7.95
DIsks
PrInter
Cleaner., • . •. .• 1.95
7.95
Prtntlf Head Cluner

E.S.T.

.$24.95
$24 .95
24 .95
... 24.95
24.95
24 95
• 26.95
.. 21.95
•• 1995
19.95

TlMEWO
RKS
TtMEWORKS
Data Manager 128 . .
54295
$42 95
.•
Data Manager II .••
29 95
Partner
Par1ner 128...
128 ,.
...
..
4295
42.95
Swilt
Calc: 128 wI
w/ Skleways
$wih CiIc
Sideways . 42.95
Swilt Calc 64 w/Skleways
w/ Sldeways . 29.95
29 .95
Swlfl
Word Writer 128 w/SpalIer
w/ Speller •. 42
42.95
95
Word WTtter
Writer 64 w/Spe!1er
w/ Speiler
• 29.95

PflECISION
PRECISION
128 .•.. , ...••..
$56.95
Superbase 128.....
,
556.95
64 .............
Superbase 64.....
..
46.95
Superscrlpl
Superscript 128 ........... 47.95
Superscript
Superscr1Pl 54
64............., 46.95

718·351·1864
10AM to 6PM

$20.95
520.95
24.95
30.95
21.95

ACCESS
ACCESS
Bo.ird ....
. _.... $24
.95
Leader Bo.lrd
•..••.•••.••
$24.95
L.ead!I' B:m:I
TOI.I1"1iI'TlI'n DSk
, 14,95
14.95
1.sader
B:lird TCU'Tlit'l18rt
Clsk ••
Mach 128.....
128..
30,95
30.95
Mach 5.
5 ...
...
21.95

INFOCOM
$24
.95
Ballyhoo , .....•..••......
,
$24.95
Enchanter .••..•........•
21 .95
Enchanllf
.•••.•.. , ..•..•• 21.95
Hilchhlckflf's Guide
Hilchllicker's
GukM' ...•.... 21.95
Invislclues
Invlslclues (all) .......
.•... ,......
. .. .. 6.00
Spellbfeaker
Spellbfeakel . .. ...... . . . . . . .. 26.95
Zork 1·2·3...
1-2-3 ................ 25.95
lofk
Trinity 128 .. , ............ 24.95

Customer Service

DIGITAL SOLUTION
SOLUTIONSS
flier 128..
128 ..........
Filet
. $31.95
flier 64...
64 . •... • 24.95
Aler
Plinner
Ptanner 128 .
• 31.95
Planner
64 ...
PWlner 64.
24.95
Writer 128. .
31.95
Wriler 64
64... ••.
24.95

~-----ACC~SORlES-----~
~--------------------.
ACCESSORIES
I
WICO
WtCO Boss Joystick.....
Joystick ..... $11.50
$1 1.50 :
WtCO Bal Handle Joystick
WICO
Jerysllck.. 15.50 I
WICO Three Way Joystick 18.95 I
....
5.95
Disk Notcher
~cher........
5.95:
Krait
Krah Joystick..........
Joystick.........
6.95 I
o.mC2se(50)
1.95
Data
Case (SO) ....
7.95 I
AWdraw..........•..••.
..
CALL •
F~idraw
CALL
Xetek Graphic Interface •.
... 54.95 :
Xe1ek
Xelek Jr
34.95 I
'- ~~~-"~ .:. .~ .:.'.: ~:..:.:.-..: .:..- ~~~-

... -------------------~
.
...
SPECIAL SAVINGS
FREE
PRINTER HEAD
CLEANER KIT
wnh every
w~h

RIBBON OROER
BATIERIES INCLUDED
UTIERIES
ConsuJtant
Consultant 64/128.,
64 / 128 , •••..•
...... $39.95
539.95
Paper Clip
64/ 128 .....
.... 39.95
CHp 64/128
.••.••••.•
Clip w/spell
w/ spell641128
.. 49.95
Paper Cflp
64/128•..
ACCOLADE
OambusteB
Dambuslers ...............
. • ....•.......$18,95
$18.95
Fight Ni1hl. ............. 18.9'
18.95
Flght
Bal ................. 18.95
Hard Bat
law
01 The Wesl.......
West. .......•. 18.95
Law ot
PSI 5 Trading Comp....
Comp ....... 18.95
t8.95

N'phl..

SU8LOGIC
SUBlOGlC
$3·U5
Flight Simulator IIn..........
..•....... 534.95
Football. .•••
. . . . ..
FooI:ball..
. . ..
. • ..
. . ....
.••. 27.95
Jet .....................
27.95
Jel.
.•.•.•.•.•...••..•.•. 27.95
Scenery
1-6 ...... 14.95 ea
SCen~ Disks 1-6.......
Stat BasebaU,
Baseball . ...•...
•. . . . . . ..
Pure Stal
,. 34.95
KOALA
kOALA
Koala Pads 64 ...... " ..... $42.95
Koala Printer U1iIlt~.
Utill1~ ........•
..
16.95
Kit ....
•... 24.95
24 .95
Programers Tool Kil
..•..•..
MINOSCAPE
MINDSCAPE
Bop. and Wrestle
Wreslle .......•.. 518.95
$18.95
Infiltrator ... ......•..
Infiltrator..
..
18.95
Halley Project .
24.95
EPYX
Load . ..... ... .....
Fast Load......
/ 128 ..........
Multiplan 64
64/128
Programmers Tool 101
KH ......
Prograrrvners
...•..
vorpal
Vorpa!
...............
CtI¥npion~ •...
World Kafafe
Kar3le~
•••.
Greatest Baseball.
Baseball . .•.•.
. ..
Worlds Grealest

COMMODORE
COMMODORE HARDWARE
C-128 ................
C·l28
..
.. .. CALL
C·,57,
C-1571,..•..•....•......... CALL
C·I902
. ... CALL
C·1902.....•.....•...
..
C-1670
Modem 1200 ......••CALL
. . CALL
C'1670 MOdem
C'1350 Mouse.
Mouse ..............
CALL
C·1350
.. .CALL

Ar:JERIl:iUlt
Af:lERIl:Ar.t

~
,

.

.'.

uc-".
u"

23,95
23.95
40.95
27 .95
27.95
21.95
21 .95
18.95
23.95

IIltTERIltATU]IltAt
Ir.tTERr.tATIllr.tAL
I:Or:JPUTER
PRODUI:TS
l:Of:lPUTER PROOUl:T5
P.O. Box
Bo. 175B
P.O.

SIll,.
Staton 1.I.nd,
Island , N.Y.
N.Y. 10314

Ru de r Service No.
No. 183
Ruder

o
R
oD

II

E N
RF

o

HOT SELLERS
..
". 537.95
$31.95
Pad ... ." , ........ _ 42.95
Koala Pad..
BardsTale
..........
_
..
24.95
Bards Tale......
Cadpak
54 ....
_........ . 29.95
tadpak64
••••
Cadpak 128
128....
...... 45.95
Cilipak
.
L.eader Board ....
... ......
.. ..
24.95
Leader
...•.• ,
Koala Printer Utility ..•.•..
16.95
Elite.
..
,
18.95
Elite ..................
Bop n Wrestle.
Wrestle .. ...... .. 18.95
Print Shop Companion . . • . .. 21.95

Geos . .
Geos..

FIREBIRO
FIRE81RO
Elite
Eli1 .................... $18.95
CoIo$sus
ColOssus Chess IV"..
IV.........• 21.95
... 21.95
Frankie Goes To Hollywood
HoItywood.
Systems ......••....
Music Systems.........
• 24.95
Advance Music Systems .••.•
.. , .• -49.95
49.95
.. In One
On.
2 GIIm
&ames
All TIllis
TItles Available . .......
.• . . . .. . $13.95
Gerry Th. Germ!
MICtOCOStn • .•.........
•
13.95
WillOw Panem
Pattern
Willow
Chimera .............. 13.95
Chimera..
UnderWuride
UnderWurlde
SabfeWun
Sabre Wul1 ............. 13.95
Booly/Cylu
Booly/ Cytu ........
...••.
_..... 13.95
Runeslooe!The Helm ....
Runeslone/The
13.95
Chicken Chase/Rasputln
ChaSe/Rasputln .... 13.95
Battle 01 Britlan
Bante
8rltlan
Bailie
Mklway . . . . . . ...
. .• 13,95
13.95
Bartle lor Midway.
ARC 01 Yesod
YeSOCI
ARC
Nodes
....•..... 13.95
NOdes 01 Yesod
Vesod •••••••••

Ge~~~~

AMIGA
AM IGA SOFTWARE
Sorrowed
Borrowed TIme ..•.........
•..........• 527.95
$21 .95
,. , ••• . .. 27.95
Hacker .........
.,... .••.•••....
Mlndshadow
. ... . .. ... 27.95
Mlodshadow . . ...
.. ..
Music Studio
StudIo .....•........ 37.95
31.95
Aegis AnimaIOfw/lmaoes
Animator w/lmages .... 89.95
AegIs
Aegis Draw ." ............ 124.95
_. .. 29.95
Archon .............,....
Palnt. .. , ..........
72 .95
Delulle Palnl.....
.•...•.. 72.95
Skyloll . . . •.. , . .. .. .. ... 29.95
Rogue ..................
.••• ,
24.95
01 Apshal TrilOgy
Temple of
TrllOOy.. . . .. 24.95
MaSler
Master Type .......•.•.... 24.95
Pro)ect .........•... 29.95
Halley ProJect
......... , , ......•. 32.95
Racter ....•...•.•....••.
HITS
Inn Hockey .............. $16.95
Kung Fu It.
1I ..... _....... 19.95
Gato ....
...... . •••.• 19.95
Galo.
...•...•.••.•.••••
Fonlmasterll ..............
Fonlmasterll...
.
31.95
Masler
Mooem
Master Modem .......•.•.. 34.95
34 .95
Ultima III
tit & IV.
IV ...........
Ullima
.
ea. 39.95

SSI
Sattle
Antietam •........
... _...... $29.95
8aItie 01 AnIle1am
carrier Force .......•••.•.. 36.95
camer
Kamplgruppe ....... , . • . .. 36.95
KamplgruPPI
Phanlasle
PhantaSIt II. ...........• .. 24.95
Zelphln .....
24 .95
Rings 01 ZIlphin
...•.....
24.95
Wings 01 War .... .... ...
24.95
24 .95
Crown ............
Wizards Crown.
.•. .....• 24.95

INTRODUCING•••MAXI-DISK
INTRODUCING•••
u
uPrograms by Users, for Users"
Users
"Programs
THE NEW MONTHLY PUBLICATION ON DISK
FOR YOUR (-64 AND (-128
progroms for your Commodore computers not seen
10 powerful and exciting programs
in any other publication at a0 price hardly worth mentioning. Disk comes with
a booklet with complete instructions for all programs.

Conv.rt.r, Stalk....,
Stalk.r.,
ALSO ON THIS DISK: FII. Copy, Convert.r,
Ob.... lon, Leprechan'. Gold, DI.k Lock.
Ob....lon,
RiEVERSE SIDE: Po.tma.t.r 128
REVERSE

,aCRO.F
••
laC......
P.O. BOX 1861
STATEN ISLAND, NY 1031.4
10314

- --- -- - - - - - - - - - - --- -- -- -- --PI_se
-Please RUSH me the following order (postage and :'andllng
;'andllng Included):

I
I

- -,,
--

USA

FOREIGN

$ 12.95

$ 15.95
$139.95

$119.95
Make checks payable to Micro·Tek Software. New York residents odd 8.25% sales tax.

Name' _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Address;
Addressi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Nome'
State'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
J.7ip,_ _ _ _ __
City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stote'
--'-Zip,

L

ARE YOUR PROGRAMS GOOD ENOUGH?
MICRO-TEK
you , the computer enthusiast, to share with your fellow
MtCRD-TEK Software is looking for quality games, utilities or business programs written by )'OU,
hackers. AJ. the same
sarna time.
time, you can make extra cash and get the satisfaction and recognition you desefve.
deserve.
"MAX~OISK" ....
-..AXI-DISK"
MICRO-TEK publishes the "MAX5-OISK"
IIICAO-TEK
AXJ.Dt$K" Is a c-&4
e-&4 program disk with 10 quality programs, not published by any other publication. A new
each and every month. Our premier disk will be available November 1986.
and exciting program disk Is produced 8ach
please observe the following rules:
If you are Interested In submitting your programs, pIGue

1. All
_
.net
_
dlok.
AU pn>gfOIIIO
progl'llml muat
mUlt bo
be written
end owned by you ond
end oubmlllod
aubmttted on c...
C-64 formatted
dllk.

l'fped, doubt,
doubHpileed
mUlt eccomJ*"f
ec:eompilny the program.
progrem.
2. lYPed.
'pvc_ doeulTIentition
document8Uon muet
lubmlulonl wtll
will only bo
be .....mod
returned with
3. Rejected
Aofoctod oubml_
wlth S.A.S.E.
4. Prte
__
oullfoct to quaUty
quality ond
.. aubfect
and Iongth
length of pn>grom.
progrem.
Hnt a eontreet
whleh you mUlt
Ilgn and return.
5. Upon eeceptlnee,
-eceptance. you will be MIlt
comr.ct to which
muat algin
MICRO-TEK Software
royalties to programmers based on the number of dlsks
disks sold fat
for as long as the disk Is for sale.
MICAO-TEK
~ pays generous royalUes

LONG
LINES

Authorized

=

88~1
88~' = 1.Li.oqu.id.a.to.r..
J.Li."qU.id.a.to.rIII

COMMODORE®COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES
COMMODORE~COMPATIBLE

Code
Consolidation
for the 64
Rick Nash
By RIck
ong Lines is a short utility
program that will improve
the Commodore 64's line
,
. . editor. As you probably
know, the standard line length is 80
characters, or two screen lines. This
utility will double the editor's capabil(fOur screen lines).
lines) .
ity to 160 characters (fuur
The reason for longer BASIC lines
twofOld. Programs will run slightly
is twofuld.
faster, and fewer lines means less
memory overhead. Each BASIC program line requires a minimum of five
bytes. For very large programs, combining many small lines into fewer
long lines can result in substantial
memory savings.

11""

INTIRIIIIG 10"G
IIliTIRIIliG
10"0 I'''••

Enter and save a copy of the listing
on page 132. This is a program genproduce
erator which, when run, will produoe
a machine language program directly to tape or disk with the filename
LINES". To use, simply
"LONG LINES".
dV,l where
LOAD "LONG LINES", dV,1
for disk, or 1
I for tape. Next,
dv is 8 fur
execute Long Lines with SYS 49152,
49152 ,
ente r NEW. At this point, you
and enter
can write or edit up to four screen
lines for each BASIC line.
Programs written with long lines
saved , or run without
can be loaded, saved,
the utility, but do not edit any long
lines, as they will be truncated to the
length .
normal 80 character length.
Both BASIC and the Kemal are
moved to RAM
RAM,, and heavily patched.
You must reexecute Long Lines (SYS
49152) after a RUN S1DP/RESTORE or a RESET. 0
S1DRE
SEE PROGRAM USTING
LISTING ON PAGE 1J2
IJ2

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND DISK DRIVE UNIT
These famous brand Disk Drives are rebuilt, like
new, by factory technicians. They are at a LOW
liquidation price, and carry a Factory Warranty.
• Compatible With CommodoreS
Commodore 8 C64'· and

SX64 Computers for Maximum Efficiency.
RAM. 16K ROM.
ROM. Maximum Storage of 170K
• 2K RAM.
formatted Data, 35 Tracks.
Formatted
5W' Floppy Diskettes.
Oiskettes. Serial
Interface.
• Uses 5'A"
8eriallnterface.
• Data Transfer Rate:
Rate: 400 Bytes per Second.
second.
• Second Serial
$erial Port for Chaining Second
second Drive
or Printer.
• 30/."
9% Ibs.
Ibs.
33A" H x 8" Wx
W x 15" D. 9}l~

Now, Make Quick Back·Up
Back-Up Copies
£asHy WIth.
Dlsk Drive!
Eosly
WIth a SECOND Disk

~r~e

~~d~~.$149

lIem H·17OG-3553·013
H-1700-3553-01 3
Item
Shlppfng, handUng: $8.00 ea.
ea •
Shipping,

FOUR
PACK
OFFICE
SOFT·
WARE
9O-o.y Ltd.
WARE
FK. w
....... nty. ECi;i,i;c=".,iiiiiiiiiiiii::;::C==:!J
fK.
w.,.Mty.

~~~~~~~~~

Lede", 8 Options.
Options. Chart Accounts,
Accounts, Custom
• General ledcer.
Statements, More.
_ ....ement. Track 1000 flems.
• Inventory Mana..,nent.
Items. Maintain
Perpetual Records.
• hyrol.
Payrol. 24 Functions. Calculates
calculates Tax. Prints Checks.
Interface Ledger.
ledger.
• Accounts ....,._/Checkwriting.
Payable/ Checkwrttfng. Interlaces
Interfaces With
General Ledger.

5
Mfr. U.t
Ust For Set of 4:
4; 5199.80
199.80
U
q _ Pric:e
Uquldatlon
Price For Set of 4 .•....
. . .. . .

$269.00

$39

H·17oo·7025-059 Ship, handling:
pkg.
Item H·17QO.7025-059
handing: $4.00 ptIg.

TRACTOR
FEED FROM
COMMODORE@>
COMMODORE®
Model LOW
Discontinued Modef
Uquidation Price.
• Adapts Your Commodore
for Continuous Paper.
803 lor
• Continuous Form Paper
from 2W'
2'A" To 10" Wide.
can Still Use Your
• You Can
Friction Feed.

--_$19

9IWay
Fac:lory Warranty.
~ Ltd. Fado<}
w.r..ty.

Commodore"'.,.,..... .....

commodore
II . ~ed
n<I-*
oj
Commo<IoN
__
Ud.
~
01

539.95
Mfr. U.t
u.t ....
.... 539.95
Uquldatlon
Uquidlltlon
Priced
At...•
..
Pric:ec1 At

$19

H·1700-7oo4-286
Item H·17DO-7004-286
Shipping, handHng: $4.00 each
Shlpplng..........'
ueh

Cledll card
card cuslomers
order
Ctedt
cvt.Iomers c.n
can 01'
'"' bybr phone,
TolI·Free: 1-800-328-0609
1·800-328-0609 :'..":';::::·"'K:
:~~:::.r' ... ~ ~.
Toll-Free:

n lil
------ -- ---------- - -- - --Item H·1700
SEND TO:
ItHI
onct Markt4lng
Mlrketlng Corp.
C.O.M.B. 0lNct
X....m LaM
UlM No.fMInnNp*'
No./ Mlnn•• poII, MN
55441·44!M
1405 x..-.n
MH 55441--44"
Send
Item. lndkalMl
indicated belo
w. (MIM8IOtlI
(Ml nne&Ola restdents
reskmitl add
send !he
Ihti Items
below.
6'MI u.IeI 'U.
C.O.D. ord.....)
6'MI1IleI
till. Sorry,
Sorry. no C.O.O.
ordeB.)
Send _ OINt Ortve(.)llem
tlern H·17()().355J.013
H·' 7()()'3553-0 13 at
a t $149
S 149 each
Send-Dltk
eac:rt
plus sa elch
Ihlppi~ handling.
plvI
eec:h lor
tor ~pplng,
Send _ SoftwIr. P~~.)
PKk~.) 118m
H·11QO.1Q25.()59 8t
al
Seod_Softw.,.
Item H·17lJO..702.5-C59
S39
Neh pfuI
plus $4 each
lor shlpplng,
Ihlpping. hand
gng.
ssg each
Hen for
handling.
Send _ Tractor FMd(.)
FHd{., Item H·17()().7004·286
H·17()O..7()().t· 286 at
al S19
Send_Tractor
$19
Neh plus
plu. $4
lor Ihlpplng.
ahlpping. handKflQ.
handling.
each
S4 each
eac:l'l 101'

Orlve(.,

C
il enc\osel1
enclosed. (No delays k'I
WI
o My check or money order i.
prooeuIng orders
orden paid by check).
proonsiog
c~~
Charge:
MuterCard. OAmerican
C American Expresse
Chatpe: C
0 VISA_ C
0 MuultCard.
Ellpreu.
Acct No.

•

EXP_I_

ElIIP_ I _

ClEARLY
PLEASE PRINT ClEARlY

Name' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
~me

Address

City---------~ -------------------&am
________
_ __
State
-ZJ7Ip

_

~np

-'-_ _' -_ _ _ _ _
Phone -L_-'__
Slgn Her'''e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__
SgnH~ e

Saln outskle
outsld. 1M
Ih. 48 contiguous
conllguovs Itlln
Itltn .r.
Ire subjec110
aubjK110
SaIn
apedal
c:aII or wtile
wffl, 10 Inqlolife.
inquire.
apec:lel conditlonl.
conditions. Pl....
PI•• " ca_

[tIII·]~I = I[tIII·Jtrn[tIIC·]~I = IC38~ ~~~8S~=
AHOY!

73
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For the (-64

1f

By Cleveland M. Blakemore

I

•
c

n the year 4025, the star Sol far on the rim of the
Milky Way spiral began to pass through a massive
gas cloud
cloud,, dragging the earth and surrounding
planets
planelS with it. The gas cloud was no natural phenomenon left over from the Big Bang, but the debris and
residue of one of the largest intergalactic wars ever fOught.
fought.
The motives and identities of the long-dead civilizations that were involved are forever lost in the miasma
of time, but unfortunately the machines they built to wage
war for them are still functioning.
The other major planets
planelS have already been destroyed
destroyed,,
and the earth is calculated to be next in line, although
earth's scientists
scientislS are not quite sure what is in store for us.
Reconaissance has revealed several synthetic moons
with trenches running the circumference, ending in colossal pyramids topped with strange power crystals. The
scientists know that the moons are in orbit with an artiscientislS
ficial gravity well, a "black hole" which somehow draws
its energy from the power crystal on top of the pyramid.
ilS
crystal lines up with the black hole, anyWhen the crystal
thing intersecting the conjunction will be annihilated
annihilated..
Earth's terrified masses have taken to calling the crystals
"the eyes of doom."
pilots have been scraped together amidst
Earth's greatest pilolS
the hysteria to fly a suicide mission across the surface
moon , through the trench towards the pyramid.
pyramid .
of the moon,
Your mission is to destroy the pyramid before the black
hole aligns with "the eye of doom." Just before the pyrscientists
amid releases its
ilS deadly blast of energy, our scientislS
believe a second crystal opens at the base of the pyramid. If you can fire a laser torpedo down this opening,
wiJl be knocked
they believe the pyramid's power source will
commission
wiJl be saved!
out of commis
ion,, and the earth will

Guarriian, you fly a shuttlecraft
shunlecraft down
In the 3-D game Guardian,
trench , avoiding or blasting the
a constantly scrolling trench,
weird machines that attack you in endless ranks, launched
horizon .
from the pyramid far away on the horizon.
it , while
The pyramid grows larger as you approach it,
the earth moves across the sky in the background. If you
look closely, you may see the "black hole" as it approaches from the other side of the screen.
There are two types of flying machines that attack you:
points) and cyan fighter
white alien fighter ships (500 poinlS)
ships (1000 poinlS).
points). There are two types of ground rolling
robolS:
poinlS) and dark brown (2000
robots: light green (1500 points)
points).
poinlS).
Since the game is in 3-0, your altitude directly con74 AHOY/
14
AHOYI

troIs the height of your laser fire, so you must
trois
mu t be at the
same altitude to destroy an alien fighter craft. You can
judge the height by looking at the distance between the
fighter ship and its
ilS shadow. To dive, push up on the joystick
stick.. To fly higher, pull back. Your shadow shows you
the approximate distance from the moon's surface. When
you are lined
lined up with a ship in flight coming at you, your
shadow should appear to be approximately the same distance from your ship as his.
The robolS
robots are a different
diffurent menace altogether. They have
slits
slilS in the front of their chassis, the only weak spot in
their armor. Fire a shot through this slit and the robot
will be nulS
nuts and boilS.
bolts. The robot has a very high reach
get some
with his electronic arms, so you will have to gel
altitude to fly over him! Once you get the height correct, you can sit in place and plink at robolS
robots all day long
and rack up poinlS.
points.
balJs the aliens fue
fire at you as they
Avoid the plasma balls
approach.
The best shot at an alien comes as they appear on the
horizon . As they get closer, you have to be more accurhorizon.
ate with the altitude.
altitude.
The power crystal appears as a flashing eye at the base
of the pyramid. You have only seconds to hit it before
[f you successfully knock a pyramid
the earth explodes. If
out, the screen colors change, and you are on the sururface of another guardian moon. The aliens get progressively faster each time you wipe out a pyramid, so you
will have to be more tricky in avoiding them and more
selective with your shots.
sholS.
You only have three ships in the game, displayed at
upper right. The current score is at upper left in yellow.
This game uses extended background mode for the
scrolling color bars, rotating the three colors to give the
motion . This
illusion of motion.
Thi is an ancient trick on the Commodore, and highly effective, even in BASIC programs.
(Although the idea is simple enough and very snazzy,
I think we have yet to see some of the incredible games
that
mode. ) The pyramid itthaI could be created with EBC mode.)
redefined character graphics.
self is constructed with redefmed
My high score so far is 54500.
54500. It is theoreticalJy
theoretically possible to flip the game over past 650,000, but even I would
do a double take on that one. If you should flip this game
over, please let me know via a letter to Ahoy!, and I will
incorporate a three byte scoring system in my next game
to keep you joystick superjockeys happy!
Enjoy Guardian.
Guarriian.
Now save the earth! D
137
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE JJ7
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ISSUE U25-JAN.
#25 -JAN. '86 $4.00

.

synthesizer! Survey of
Build a speech synthe$izer!
to enter:
enler: The
sports games! And ready 10
funt! MicroMartian Monstm!
Monstef$! Summer
S~ Rmtl
M~
simI The Haunted Castle!
Caslle! Knockout!
Knockout! Infraraid! Alann Clock! Memory Check!
franjd!

~~~k~~~~~

'3:;::",'C~;;:~~

..........

ISSUE #16-APR.
UI6-APR. '85 $4.00

ISSUE #26 - FEB. '86 $4.00

Assembly language column begins!
disk
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready 10
to enter:
641 Booter!
Booter! EleEle·
Hop Around! Faster 64!
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!
checkl
Hunl!

Wmda.vs! Build an auto-exec
W1ndows!
autO-extC. cartridge!
cartridge!
your 1S41!
simulaAlign )OOr
1.\411 Survey of flight
Iliiht simula·
IOrs!
Structured programming!
programming! And ready
tors! Suucru.ted
enter: Arena! Head to Head!
Head! Crabfight!
10 enter:
Character Dump!
Dump!
Treasure Wheel! ChaBcter

ISSUE #17UI7-MAY
MAY '85 $4.00

U27-MAR. '86$4.00
ISSUE #27-MAR.

Disk drive enhancements!
enhancemenl.~! Install a reSCI switchl
switch! Assembler escapades! And
set
enter: Super Duper!
Duper! 'fuo.-Col'JWo..Colready to enter:
DSKOU! Raid!
Raid ! OOS
DOS
umn Directory! DSKDU!
Plus! Fon!
foOl Editor! Tile Time!

UIS-JUNE '85 $4.00
ISSUE #IS-JUNE

~ <Xlu<:ationaI
educational games!
games! Memory
Programming
dumpers! Choosing
program! Cusdumpe,,!
~.a copy progT8IIl!

characters! And ready 10 enter:
enter: A.Iqt!
A.Iqt!
tom characters!
Term 128! Trivia Game Maker!
Maker! BrickbusTenn
ters! Easy Lister!
Lister! Programmer's Aid!
Aid!
ters!

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00
IS<;UE

graphics entry
systems! How
Music & gl'1lphics
emry SYStems!
HOY>'
work!
0! And
modems .....
,ork! Inside the 651
6510!
enter: Quad·print!
Quad-print! Mapping
ready to enter;
4.4! Towers of Hanoi!
Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
0 Simulator!
Shoot! The 651
6510

Comet catching!
calchin~! Survey of action and
strategy
games! Screen dumpingl
dumping! And
strategY games.
ready., ena:r. Ouooo-\\tdge!
Quooo.\\Odge! Mt
M}'SIO!
ready
Mr. M}'SUl!
Air Rescue! Ncxemaker!
Notema1rer! Screen Wtndaov!
Wtndow!
JCA.LC! Hidden Cavern! Sv.oop!
Swoop!
JCALCl

UI9-JULY '85 $4.00
ISSUE #19-JULY

ISSUE #29-MAY '86 $4.00

ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! RanRanter:
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

programming! And
graphics! Joystick prognmuning!
enter: VIC 40 ColuOln
Column Opready to enter:
System! BAM Read & Print!
Print!
eral'ing System!
erating
Elephant! Lawn Job!
Emerald Elephaml

hannonPROM programming! 3-part
3-pan. harmonVIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ies on VJCl64!
to enter:
enter: Auto-Append! Script
Sc ript
ready (0
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky lotLotBrainframe! Etch! Printat!
tery! Bminframe!
Print1u!

128 gt>phic
gJ1Iphic bit map!
~ strategy
_
guide!
map! Epy,
conunands! ML music programming!
128 commands!
Bigprint! Stat
Star Search!
Sean:h!
And ready 10
to enler:
enter: Bigprint!
Failsafe! English Darts!
Failsafe!
Dans! Ski Folly! Free
Apprentice!
RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice!

ISSUE US-MAY
#5-MAY '84

UU-NOV. '84 $4.00
ISSUE #Il-NOV.'84

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85

~.OO

U30-JUNE '86$4.00
ISSUE #30-JUNE

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00

641 Printer interfuc~
interfacAnatomy of the 64!
ing for VIC
log
V1C & 64! Educational software series
begins!
And
ready
to cnenSeries

$4.00

UJO-ocr. '84 $4.00
ISSUE #IO-OCf.

C-64 graphics progmms! Bit-mapped

"en"'"

Future ofCommodorc! Inside BASIC
FUlureofCommodore!
storagc!
storage! Memory management on the
spreadshcet'i! And
VIC & 64! Guide to SpreOOshcelS!
to enter:
ready 10
enter: Math Master!
Master! Air AsBiorhythms! VIC CalculalOr!
Calcu lator!
sault! Biorhythms!

the
Music programs & keyboards for lhe
64! Graphics feature continues! And
processor!
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Characte r Set
Sct
Block Editor!
Editor! Alternate Character
fo r the 64! The Tunnel
Thnnel of Tomachon!
Tomaehon!
for

Inside the 128! Read-world simulations! Sound effects! And ready to enler:
Formatter! Sound-ater: Windows! Fonnaller!
Rama! Screen Dump!
Dump! Selectachrome!
Disi nlCgrator! Fidgits! Gators
DisintegratOr!
Gntors N Snakes!

Debugging dilemmas! Public
Pub!ic domain soft·
ware! Wuming at Ultima! Compurer
Aided
w.ut!
Computer Aded
enter: LazyBASIC!
Design! And ready 10 eoter:
Got
Match? Star StriJre!
Strike! Queen~
Queen's and
Go! A M.lCh?
Shaker! Trackdown!
Bishop's lburs!
Tours! Shaker!

U6-JUNE'84 $4.00
ISSUE #6-JUNE'84

ISSUE UU-DEC.
KU-DEC. '84 $4.00

programming column begins!
Game progrnmming
gener.lIors! Rupert on inputProgram genermors!

to printers! 11525
525 printer
Buyer's guide 10
Custom characters!
chamcters! User
tutorial! Cuslom
Pascal! Diving into
Guide to KMMM Pascal!
enter: ConstrucBASIC! And ready 10
(0 enter:
lion
Co.! Space P'dtroi!
Ref'!
tion Co.!
Patrol! Cross Ref!

SEP. '85 $4.00
ISSUE U21#21-SEP.

U31-JULY '86 $4.00
ISSUE #31-JULY

Mcmory management continues!
ting! Memory
to enter:
Post TIme
Time for
fo r the
And ready 10
enter: Posl
VIC! Alpinerl
Alpiner! Sound Concept!
Concept!
64 & VICl

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00

UJ3-JAN. '85 $4.00
ISSUE #l3-JAN.

MSD dual
dual disk drive! Database buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth!
Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to COler:
enler: Renumbering!
Renumbe ring!
Defender! Brisk!
Bri sk!
Checklist! Math Defender!

VICt64 os
exposed! Sprites!
Spritcs! 1541 de·
deVIC/64
OS ex.posed!
switch! Ghostbusters!
Ghoslbustcrs!
vice #/I disconnect switch!
ready to enter:
enter: Ulna
Ultra Mail!
Mail! Music
And reody
Thtor! Alice in Adventurcland!
Adventureland! MidMid Tutor!
Transfer!
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer!

U8-AUG.'84 $4.00
ISSUE #8-AUG.'84

UJ4-FEB.
ISSUE #14
- FEB. '85 $4.00

",'O rd processor!
processor! CompuChoosing a "''Ord
Creati ng yOUf
your own
tational wizardry! Creating
word games! Sou
nd on the 64! And
Sound
enter: MicnrMinder!
Micro-Minder! Direcready to enter:
Direc·
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!
lOry

Multicolor sprites!
Printer interfacing! Mullicolor
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
ente r: FuFu game design! And ready to enter:
tu rewar! Fantasia!
Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insurturewar!
Telclink 64!
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Tclelink

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00

UIS-MAR. '85 $4.00
ISSUE #IS-MAR.

ad venture!
Program your own tcxt
tex.t adventure!
Build a C-64 cassette
cassette. interface! VidRAM ! And ready to enter:
enter: Salvage
eo RAM!
Dive r! DOS! Sound Ex.plorer!
Explorer! The
Diver!
Conversions!
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

gameboards! InMaking multiscreen
multiscrecn gameboords!
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
DOS!
enter: Old Routine! ProAnd ready to enter:
grammable Functions!
Functions! Automatic Line
gmmmable
Budgct! Salmon Run!
Run !
Nos.! Home Budget!

Inside the 1571
1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And ready to enGo-Lister! File Lock!
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister!
ter:
Auto·Gen!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxcy's
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!

Inside the Amiga! Conditional branching! Chess programs!
programs! 128 and 64 DOS!
ing!
And ready to
10 enter: Screen Sleuth! EsHead-On!
cape from Skull Castle! Head·On!
Nebergall Run! 'M>rdcount!
loe!
NebergalJ
\\brdcount! Crazy Joe!

- OCT. '85
'8S $4.00
ISSUE U22
#22-0Cf.

U32-AUG '86 $4.00
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Create canoon characters! Infinitesimal intrigue! Inside copy prott<tion!
protection! And ready
trigue!
10
enter; Shotgun!
Solitaire!
to enter:
Sh<xgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at Mycroft Mews!
Mews! Gravinauts!
GravinaulS!
1541
Utility! ShadeyDump!
1.\41 Cleaning Utilily!
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Amiga. part D! Appl'OllChing
Approaching
Inside the Amiga,
simulations! Pascal
infinity! C-64 war simulations!
for beginners! And ready to enter:
enter: ReCataJoger! Meversi! Highlight!
Highlight! Disk Cataloger!
Run! Trim! Step On It!
It! Flap!
Rap!
teor Run!
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gaming! ML sprire
sprite manipulaAdventure gaming!
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready 10
tion!
w
enter:
Lightning
Loader!
Tour!
enter: Lighming I..oader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper Flight!
Aighl! lUtythmic
Rhythmic BilS!
Bits! Instant
Bug Repellent!
File Scout! Slither!
Repellent! Flle

Windows and viewports!
Wmdows
viewports! Sound & mu641 COMAL!
COMAL! And ready to
sic on the 64!
enter: The Last Ninja!
Ninja! Speed164!
MuJenter:
Spec:ch64! MulRAM ! Dogcatcher! Trapped!
Trapped! Match·
Matchti RAM!
blocks! Variable Manager!
blocks!
Manager! Dual Dump!
Dump!
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synthesizers! The mM ConnecSpeech synthesizers!
COMe<:tion! The yeats
year's 25 best entenainments!
entertainments!
tion!
enter: Gypsy Starship!
Starship! Di·
DiAnd ready 10 enter:
Manipulator! Cloak!
Ooak! Gameloader!
Gameloader!
rectory Manipulatorl
Jewel Quest!
Quest! Lincoutl
Lineoul! Santa's Busy Day!
Jev.'tl

Build a digital oscilloscope! ML speed
to enter:
techniques! And ready (0
enter: Vault of
Terror! Quick
Attack
Terror!
QuiCk: Change! Penguins! Atta<:k
Disk Checkup! Dvordk
Keyboard!
Force! Dis.k
Dvorak Keyboard!
Mountaineer Mack! 128 Autoboot!
Mounlaineer
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PROGRAM
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